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director’s corner

Article by
John Mark Nielsen

in early february, as the midwest 
was in the grips of an intensive 
cold spell, our board of Directors, 
several staff members and i 
met in san Diego for our annual 
february meeting. in addition 
to escaping the bitter cold, we 
could celebrate with our many 
members and supporters over 
a festive luncheon on saturday, 
february 8th. the food wasn’t 
Danish, but mexican, which 
seemed appropriate given the 
rich hispanic heritage of the 
region.

We also had the opportunity to 
highlight our relationship with the 
“house of Denmark” located in 
san Diego’s balboa park. this 
is one of over thirty “national” 
cottages located in san Diego’s 
balboa park. created as a part 
of the House of Pacific Relations 
exposition in 1935, each cottage 
showcases the traditions of the 
country it represents. Among the 
nations represented are england, 
scotland, ireland, france, spain, 
Germany, norway, sweden, israel 
and on and on. every sunday 
afternoon throughout the year, 
volunteers staff each house and 
visitors can learn a little about the 
culture of each country.

several years ago, former 
Development Director bruce bro 
visited the house of Denmark 

and established relations with 
the volunteer group. in fact he 
returned to help fry æbleskiver 
during the international 
christmas festival – December 
nights in balboa park. for three 
days, the park is filled with 
throngs of people celebrating 
the season. Since Bruce’s first 
appearance, staff or area board 
members have returned to assist. 
it’s a wonderful opportunity for 
our museum to reach out and 
provide a little help to a local 
community.

“All of us know that 
when danish-American 
organizations at the local 
level are strong, our 
museum benefits too!”
rené Gross Kærskov, 
entrepreneur, adventurer and 
the new owner of the Danish-
American newspaper Bien 
(spotlighted in our last America 
Letter) was our luncheon 
speaker. he was joined by his 
wife, Alicia, and two children, 
thorbjørn and Amalie. in his 
remarks, rené shared with us 
the standards to which he holds 
himself, his company and the 
organizations with which he’s 
associated. 

teSt is the acronym Kærskov 
uses to summarize the ideas that 
drive him:

think big.

extreme goals.

Seek competition.

timing is everything!

As I reflect back over the years 
i’ve been associated with our 
museum, dating back to its 
founding in 1983, i think we 
embody these standards. 
certainly, those of us who were 
on the organizing committee 
and who became charter board 
members were thinking big! if 
you’ve ever seen the original 
plans for the museum, you’ll 
conclude that we and our 
architects at Astle ericson & 
Associates were thinking big. 
the present museum is only a 
small part of what was originally 
conceived. even with the addition 
of the new curatorial center, the 
building remains smaller than 
originally planned.

At the museum’s founding, we 
envisioned an institution that 
played an important role in 
knitting together the Danish-
American community. it was 
really an “extreme goal!” Was it 
not presumptuous to think that 
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we could create an institution 
in a small, rural, western iowa 
community? slowly over the 
years, we have established a firm 
foundation and have increasingly 
become recognized as the 
institution preserving the artifacts 
that tell the story of the Danish 
immigrant presence in the united 
states. Who would have thought 
in 1983 that we would have 
graduate students from Danish 
universities applying to spend 
time working and learning at our 
museum?

i don’t know if it’s seeking 
competition; maybe in the 
museum world it’s better to 
say “Seek cooperation.” our 
creation of a major exhibit, 

Danish Modern: Design for 
Living, that we are now sharing 
with other museums, indicates 
cooperation. our partnership 
with the German American 
heritage center in Davenport, 
iowa this year and our plans to 
organize with other scandinavian-
American museums a major 
exhibit, Skål! Scandinavian Spirits, 
for 2015 suggest a new level of 
cooperation. but maybe, too, 
there is a little competition when 
our museum is seen alongside 
other museums?

timing is everything. certainly, our 
museum came into existence at 
a time when there was renewed 
interest in ethnic heritage.

Had we not acted, 
who knows how many 
artifacts and stories from 
the danish immigrant 
experience might have 
been lost.
that they are being preserved 
is valuable. but timing also 
requires that we adapt. our 
efforts to digitally preserve 
Danish-American newspapers 
and make them available 
online, or to invite visitors to 
think about sustainability when 
visiting our Jens Jensen prairie 
Landscape park, or to get out 
and be active on the new norwell 
exercise equipment designed 
and manufactured in Denmark, 
suggest that we are not just a 
museum where visitors look 
at things. We must continue 
to respond to the times, and i 
believe we are.

Life is full of teSts. i appreciated 
rené Kærskov’s enthusiastic 
outlook on life and the challenges 
we and all institutions face. i 
think all who heard his luncheon 
speech in san Diego had similar 
reactions.

i hope, when you consider your 
membership in the museum of 
Danish America, you too feel a 
part of meeting an important and 
exciting teSt: celebrating our 
Danish roots and our American 
dreams!

Bee of the Year

John Mark Nielsen pictured with his 
award from BIEN news
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Parlor

Interior of the T. G. Muller home showing the clock at left with Muller, Mette Overgaard 
Muller, daughters Dagny & Gudrun and niece Thyra Rasmussen, about 1914 in
Kimballton, Iowa. Collection of the Museum of Danish America, gift of Muriel Muller Bacon.

acroSS oceanS, acroSS TIme, acroSS GeneraTIonS

Article by
John Mark Nielsen

A cHeriSHed fAmilY 
Heirloom linkS 
tHe StorY of A 
fAmilY, migrAtion 
And turmoil on 
tHe dAniSH-germAn 
border.

a clock from aabenraa

today, the old clock stands tall 
in the living room of a home in 
harlan, iowa. Apenrade, the 
German spelling of the Danish 
city, Aabenraa, appears on the 
clock’s face; painted on the glass 
cover is the date – 1772. 242 
years and almost 4,500 miles 
separate the clock from when and 
where the swing of its pendulum 
and distinctive, rhythmic “tock, 
tock, tock” began marking time.

the clock is the prized possession 
of the muller family, a family 
who has its roots in the Duchy 
of schleswig (Slesvig in Danish). 
following the disastrous defeat 
of the Danish army in the Dano-
prussian War of 1864, schleswig 
became a part of the German 
empire. in 1885, largely due to 
treatment of the Danish minority, 
the muller family immigrated 
to the united states, bringing 
the clock with them. the family 

AcroSS oceAnS, AcroSS time, AcroSS generAtionS . . . literAllY
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The clockmaker 

William Green was the oldest son of the English family of clockmakers who worked in Aabenraa from the middle of the 
18th century. Parts of the cases were made by cabinetmaker Lorents Nielsen, who gave a Danish interpretation to the
neo-classicist style.

settled first on the prairies of 
central nebraska; later, in 1904, 
some of the family and the clock 
moved to Kimballton, iowa.

in 1772, when the clock was 
made in Aabenraa, the world was 
a different place. the American 
revolution had not yet occurred; 
Denmark was an absolute 
monarchy; and the Duchies of 
schleswig and holstein, though 
ruled by the Danish monarch who 
was both Duke of schleswig and 
Duke of holstein, were not a part 
of the Kingdom of Denmark. the 
concepts of national identity that 
developed in the 19th century 
were not yet known. 

the Duchy of schleswig was a 
border area between Danish and 
German speaking peoples. those 
who lived in the south tended to 
speak German, while in the north 
they spoke Danish. the language 
of business tended to be German 
(even throughout Denmark) 
as there was much trade with 
German cities to the south, 
especially hamburg. Whether 
citizens spoke Danish or German, 
they considered themselves 
“schleswigers.”

the schleswig cities of flensburg 
and Aabenraa, located on the 
east side of the Jutland peninsula, 
and their merchant fleets were 
important port cities for the 
Danish monarch, exceeded only 
by the port and merchant fleet 
based in copenhagen. however, 
both schleswig ports were well 
known for their shipbuilding 
yards. merchant ships from these 
cities carried on active trade with 
countries as far-flung as Argentina 
and Australia, and the taxes from 
this trade provided important 
revenue to the monarch. 

it was out of this world that 
the first records of the Muller 
family emerge. An ancestor, 
Jess Lauridsen muller, was a 
successful trader in the mid- 
1700s, buying oxen and wool 
throughout northern Jutland and 
then taking these commodities 
south to Germany and selling 
them in hamburg. As he amassed 
a fortune, he bought property in 
the area of bevtoft, about twenty 
miles northwest of Aabenraa. 
here, according to a great-great 
grandson, Lauritz muller in a letter 
from 1952, he owned an estate, a 
mill, tavern and restaurant. family 
lore also has it that it was here 
the clock was brought after being 
purchased in Aabenraa.

the 1800s were a period of 
dramatic social, economic and 
political change throughout 
europe. the rise of nationalism 
and the desire for democratic 
participation affected Denmark 
and the Duchies of schleswig 
and holstein. in 1440 the Danish 
King christian i had declared that 
the two duchies would always 
be united. the German Duchy of 
holstein naturally wished to ally 
itself with the German peoples 
to the south while the Danish 
speaking peoples in schleswig 
wanted to be a part of Denmark. 

between 1848 and 1851 and 
again in 1864, two wars were 
fought. Known as the first and 
second schleswig Wars, the 
final outcome in 1864 was the 
disastrous defeat of the Danes 
at the battle of Dybbøl mill. the 
prussian and Austrian armies 
occupied the entire Jutland 
peninsula and did not withdraw 
until the Danish monarch gave 
up all claims to the Duchies of 
schleswig and holstein.
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War of 1864

From The Cambridge Modern History 
Atlas, 1912. Used with permission from 
the University of Texas Libraries. 
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Kimballton 

Part of Kimballton, Iowa’s Main Street circa 1907-1908.
Collection of the Museum of Danish America, gift of Judy Meehan.
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As a part of further negotiations in 
1866, a plebiscite was to be held 
in the northern half of schleswig 
to determine a boundary between 
German and Danish speaking 
peoples, but this provision was 
unilaterally set aside by prussia 
in 1878. it was not until 1920, 
following the defeat of Germany 
in World War i, that the long 
promised plebiscite was held and 
the border redrawn.

following Denmark’s defeat, 
Danish speaking peoples in 
schleswig were subjected to 
repression. children had to attend 
German schools, and young men 
upon reaching the age of 18, had 
to serve in the German Army. 
most problematic was the fact 
that Danish landowners could 
not sell to other Danish speakers 

but had to sell to Germans. And 
finally, it was illegal for Danes in 
Schleswig to fly the Danish flag.

the family of Jess Lauridsen 
muller was caught up in the socio-
political fallout. Danish speakers 
and proud of their Danish 
heritage, they chaffed under the 
increasingly harsh treatment of the 
Danish minority. finally, in 1885, 
Jess Lauridsen muller (named 
after his great grandfather) and 
his wife, Johanne, sold their farm 
near brostrup and with their 
five children, Dagmar, Laurits, 
thorvald, Viggo and Kristine 
marie, emigrated. their two older 
sons were approaching the age 
when they would have to serve 
in the German Army, and their 
parents did not want this to 
happen.

the muller family’s destination 
was ord, nebraska, the county 
seat of Valley county and near 
the Danish communities of 
Dannebrog and nysted. Among 
the prized possessions that they 
took with them was the clock. 
in 1952, 81-year-old Laurids 
remembered that his brother 
thorvald carried the clock weights 
in a gunny sack during the family’s 
voyage across the Atlantic and 
journey by train to nebraska. 
perhaps the fact that he carried 
the weights gave thorvald a claim 
to the clock, as he was the child 
to inherit it.

the family settled in a sod house 
on the nebraska prairie. Another 
brother, Viggo, remembered that 
one of the first things his mother 
did was to sew a Danish flag.
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“it gave us a certain 
independent satisfaction 
and pride in raising our 
flag and knowing that no 
one would force us to take 
it down.”
the family prospered, and 
eventually the parents were able 
to send each of their five children 
to folk high schools in nysted, 
nebraska or tyler, minnesota and 
some on to Grand View college in 
Des moines, iowa.

in early 1904 Jess and Johanne 
moved to Kimballton, iowa, to 
join extended family and with 
them went the clock. two of 
their sons, thorvald and Viggo, 
stayed on in nebraska to continue 
farming the muller land there. 

As two bachelors, they quickly 
realized they needed help so they 
advertised for a house keeper 
and a hired hand in the Danish 
newspaper Højskolebladet. A 
brother and sister, Aksel and 
mette overgaard responded, 
arriving on february 22, 1904. 
As often happened when there 
was a bachelor and an eligible 
young Danish woman, mette and 
thorvald quickly were engaged 
and in september 1904, they were 
married in Kimballton!

in 1908 thorvald and mette left 
the farm in nebraska and joined 
family in Kimballton. thorvald 
eventually opened T.G.Muller 
– Fancy Groceries. “fancy 
groceries” was a term used for 
items that were prepackaged 
or canned; wine, shoes, boots 

and china were also sold in the 
store. mette and thorvald had 
a beautiful home in Kimballton 
in which they raised their six 
children, Dagny, Gudrun,ove, 
svend, Kaj and eva. And the 
clock, whose weights thorvald 
had carried from Denmark in 
1885, stood in the parlor of their 
home.

the muller store and home in 
Kimballton quickly became a 
center of politics and culture, 
whether Danish or American. 
mette, a cultivated woman 
educated in the Danish folk 
high school tradition, organized 
reading clubs and wrote 
occasional verse; thorvald, or 
“t.G.” as he now was known, took 
an interest in politics, especially 
the continued struggle of the 
Danish minority in schleswig. 

Front porch

The T.G. Muller residence in Kimballton, Iowa. The house was very large with a wraparound porch on the front and an
overlook area around the second story. The back of the photo reads: “L to R: / T.G. Muller, owner / twin / Osvald J___  / Eva / Niels 
Overgaard / twin / Mette (Mrs. T.G.M.) / Gudrun (Dutte).” Collection of the Museum of Danish America, gift of Judy Meehan.

acroSS oceanS, acroSS TIme, acroSS GeneraTIonS
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01. Slesvigs Jord Genvundet

T.G. Muller brought back this plaque as a reminder of the celebration in 1920. 
Collection of the Museum of Danish America, gift of Eva Muller Machutas.

 

02. Medal of Liberation

An example of a Medal of Liberation 
similar to the one awarded to T.G. 
Muller. Collection of the Museum of
Danish America, gift of BebeAnna Buck 
and Marie Payne.

this interest was especially 
piqued during World War i when 
schleswig Danes were drafted 
into the German Army. (today, 
those who were killed in action are 
remembered in southern Denmark 
as “those who fell for a cause that 
was not theirs.”) 

As World War i came to a close, 
the Danish government and 
Danish-Americans requested 
that the long promised plebiscite 
occur, allowing the people of 
northern schleswig to determine 
in which country they wished to 
live and thus redraw the border 
between Denmark and Germany. 
this request was accepted by 
the Versailles peace conference. 
Accordingly, on february 10, 1920 
the vote was held in the northern 
part of schleswig. Almost 75% of 
the votes cast expressed a desire 

for Danish rule. (interestingly, in 
the city of Aabenraa, the vote was 
55% for remaining in Germany, 
but in the surrounding district 
68% voted to become a part of 
Denmark.) on march 14, 1920, a 
vote was held in mid-schleswig, 
including the city of flensburg. 
the outcome was that 80% voted 
for remaining a part of Germany.

that t.G. muller was excited by 
events in the area of his birth is 
indicated by family lore. stories 
have him returning to Denmark to 
participate in the vote on february 
10, 1920. While it is true that the 
Danish government did encourage 
former residents of the Duchy to 
return and cast their vote, t.G. did 
not depart the united states until 
late April, returning later in August. 
before he departed for Denmark, 
t.G. wrote a letter in Danish on 
April 29th to his wife, mette, 
and their children, explaining his 
reasons for the trip.

“i won’t have peace 
before i’ve been ‘home’ 
and witnessed South 
Jutland free – free from 
the germans and returned 
to ‘old denmark.’ that 
is a promise i made and 
must keep, in spite of 
everything.”
though t.G. was too late to 
participate in the vote, he was 
present on June 15, 1920, when 
King christian X rode across the 
border, officially incorporating 
the peoples of south Jutland into 
the Kingdom of Denmark. one 
can imagine t.G. on his return to 
Kimballton surrounded by family 
and friends in the parlor of his 
home regaling them with stories 
of his visit to the land of his birth 
– in the background, the “tock, 
tock, tock” of the clock marking 
the passage of time.

0201
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this was not to be t.G.’s only 
contact with King christian X. 
following Denmark’s occupation 
by nazi Germany in April 1940, 
t.G. muller and the community 
of Kimballton sprang into action. 
between 1940 and late 1943 when 
postal communication stopped, 
he and his family personally sent 
over 400 packages of food and 
clothing to occupied Denmark. 
on December 12, 1949, the 
Danish Ambassador to the united 
states, henrik Kauffman, wrote: 
“it affords me great pleasure to 
inform you that his majesty the 
King of Denmark has conferred 
upon you Kong Christian de 
Tiendes Frihedsmedaille as an 
appreciation of your contribution 
to Denmark’s cause during the 
occupation.” this medal and 
the accompanying citation has 
become another cherished family 
heirloom.

t.G. muller died in 1952 and 
the tall, old clock and the King 
christian X’s medal of Liberation 
passed to his oldest son, ove. in 
1967, ove died, but the framed 
medal still hangs on the wall and 

The clock today

95-year-old Muriel Bacon of Harlan, Iowa, pictured with the clock in February 2014. 

the clock still stands in the 
home of muriel bacon, 
ove’s 95-year-old widow 
who later remarried. it is 
her wish that the clock 
should one day come to 
the museum. Whether 
it does or not, the clock 
stands as an artifact 
of Danish and German 
tension in schleswig 
and one that marks the 
passage of time and 
generations. 

much of the information regarding 
the muller family comes from the 
book, embracing two Worlds: 
The Thorvald Muller Family of 
Kimballton, edited by barbara 
Lund-Jones and John W. nielsen. 
blair, nebraska: Lur publications, 
1998. copies of the book are 
available in our museum shop 
for the price of $14.95 + $5.50 
postage and handling.  don’t 
forget your 10% membership 
discount! the book is also 
available through the Danish 
American Archive and Library in 
blair, nebraska.
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Article by
Tova Brandt

for centuries, the Duchies of schleswig and holstein (in Danish, slesvig and holsten) have been both a 
bridge and a borderland between scandinavia and continental europe. Located on the southern end of 
the Jutland peninsula, the region has been home to Danish, German, and frisian peoples. by the early 19th 
century, nationalistic tensions in Schleswig-Holstein reflected power struggles between larger European 
nations. events in this small corner of the world have re-shaped the boundaries between nations and 
inspired waves of both Danish- and German-speaking immigrants to the united states. 

schleswig-holstein:
turmoil on the
danish-german border

amerIca leTTer

Battle of Isted

In the era before photography, printed engravings brought military campaigns into the homes of thousands 
of citizens. The Battle of Isted in July 1850 was one of the major Danish victories in the First Schleswig 
War. “Battle of Isted” from J. F. C. Knudsen Danmarks Kamp for Slesvig i Aarene 1848, 49 og 50 (1852), 
used with permission from the Schleswig Collection of the Danish Central Library in Flensburg, Germany.
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Folk costume from Schleswig

A married woman from Østenfeldt in Schleswig, wearing her Sunday clothes as depicted by F.C. Lund. Lund traveled throughout 
Denmark in the 19th century, documenting folk costumes of different regions. Though Schleswig was not part of Denmark at 
the time this print was created or published, Lund included this costume and others from northern Schleswig in his collection. 
Collection of the Museum of Danish America, gift of Johanne K. Knudsen.

1848 | the first 
schLesWiG WAr
A wave of revolutionary 
movements swept europe in 
1848, from france to Austria-
hungary. in most countries, 
the revolutions were quickly 
and brutally suppressed, but in 
Denmark, a bloodless revolution 
led to constitutional reforms that 
incorporated the democratic 
values of the revolutionary 
leaders. Under the influence 
of Danish nationalists, the first 
Danish constitution was passed 
on June 5, 1849 – it included 
schleswig, but excluded holstein. 
convinced that national liberals 
hostile to their cause had seized 
control of the Danish government, 
schleswig-holstein leaders 
installed a provisional government 
in Kiel and rebelled against 
Denmark.

the revolutionary movements 
in the German states inspired 
representatives to convene in 
frankfurt with the goal of creating 
a united Germany. the frankfurt 
Assembly resolved to include 
schleswig and holstein in the 
new Germany, and supported 
a new provisional government 
in Kiel. in response, Denmark 
suppressed the revolt and moved 
to integrate schleswig more 
firmly into the Danish nation and 
its reformed constitution. the 
frankfurt Assembly called on 
the prussian Army to support 
the German cause in schleswig, 
sparking an all-out war. other 
european powers, especially 
britain and russia, did not want 
to risk Germans gaining control 
of access to the baltic sea; 
they negotiated peace between 
Denmark and prussia, which the 

frankfurt Assembly was forced to 
accept. 

Denmark interpreted the outcome 
of the war as a clear Danish 
victory, despite the fact that the 
government could not integrate 
schleswig into the Danish 
kingdom as Danish nationalists 
had hoped. however, the Danish 
government still controlled the 
area and they promoted laws 
requiring people living in parts 
of schleswig to speak Danish in 
schools and churches. 

many of the German-minded 
leaders throughout schleswig 
and holstein became political 
exiles and immigrated to the 
united states. many others felt 
that the united states offered 
more opportunity to live out their 
political ideals and social values, 
and also chose to immigrate. As a 
group, these German immigrants 
are often called the “48ers” and 
became successful civic leaders, 
entrepreneurs and educators in 
their new homes. 

amerIca leTTer
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1864 | the seconD 
schLesWiG WAr
in a new constitution signed by 
King christian iX in november 
1863, Denmark once again sought 
to separate schleswig—with 
its mixed Danish and German 
population—from holstein and 
incorporate it into the Danish 
state. this move antagonized the 
German population of schleswig, 
as well as the people of holstein 
who had historically been 
“forever united and indivisible” 
from schleswig. the German 
confederation called for an 
all-German war against the 
Danes; between february and 
July 1864, a massive prussian-
Austrian army with cutting-edge 

weaponry defeated Denmark’s 
outnumbered, poorly equipped 
forces in a series of battles at 
Dannevirke, Dybbøl, and Als, 
bringing both schleswig and 
holstein under prussian control. 
in 1871, after prussia’s defeat of 
Austria and france in consecutive 
wars, a united German empire 
was consolidated around the 
sphere of Prussian infl uence 
under chancellor otto von 
bismarck’s leadership. 

for Denmark, the loss of 
schleswig and holstein had a 
dramatic impact on the country’s 
national identity, economy, and 
international political standing. 

denmark lost 40% of its 
territory and experienced 
a similar decrease in 
total population, with 
devastating economic 
consequences. 
Danish foreign policy shifted 
toward a policy of neutrality and 
disarmament, as it was clear that 
Denmark could not win a military 
engagement with its southern 
neighbor. Danish culture took an 
inward-focused turn, while Danish 
nationalism found expression 
in literature, song, and the 
development of folk high schools 
that promoted a shared Danish 
culture. 

amerIca leTTer

  1200  1460  1848-1850  1864  1920  1949  1955  1997

Th e area north of the Eider river 
becomes known as the duchy of 

Schleswig.

◆

King Christian I of Denmark is elected Duke of Schleswig and Count of 
Holstein. Th e duchies receive signifi cant political independence and are 

declared “forever united and indivisible” (up ewig ungedeelt).

1460
◆

Th e First Schleswig War concludes with 
Denmark still in possession of Schleswig

and Holstein.

◆

Th e Second Schleswig War (Dano-Prussian War) results 
in Denmark losing both duchies to Prussia.

In 1871, Prussia and other German states consolidate to 
form a united German Empire.

1864
◆

01. In formation

Danish soldiers stand in formation during the 1864 war, photographed by the Royal Court Photographer from Copenhagen.
Used with permission from the Schleswig Collection of the Danish Central Library in Flensburg, Germany.
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in schleswig and holstein, the 
shift from Danish to German rule 
had far-reaching consequences 
throughout daily life. much as 
Denmark had done after 1850, 
prussia instituted oppressive 
language laws that mandated 
the use of German in schools, 
churches, and government. 
moreover, young men were 
required to perform military 
service with the prussian army 
and Danish property owners could 
only sell their land to Germans, 
not Danes. these new regulations 
motivated many Danish speakers, 
including many public offi cials, 
school teachers, and church 
leaders, to leave schleswig, 
sometimes for Denmark but 
often for the united states. 
Approximately 100,000 people 
left schleswig, especially between 
1870 and 1890. 

02. Dybbøl 

Th e Danish army constructed massive defensive earthworks at Dybbøl in 1864, photographed by the Royal Court Photographer 
from Copenhagen. Used with permission from the Schleswig Collection of the Danish Central Library in Flensburg, Germany.

01
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  1200  1460  1848-1850  1864  1920  1949  1955  1997

Following Germany’s defeat in World War I, 
a plebescite (popular vote) shift s the Danish-
German border, joining northern Schleswig 

(Sønderjylland) to Denmark.

◆

Schleswig-Holstein becomes a state in the 
Federal Republic of Germany.

◆

Th e Bonn / Copenhagen Declaration 
articulates rights for the Danish minority 
in Germany and the German minority in 

Denmark.  

◆

Southern Denmark and northernmost Germany 
are designated an EU Border Region entitled

 “Sønderjylland-Schleswig”

◆

02
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“Mother! Vote Danish – Think of me.”

Pro-Denmark propaganda poster for the 1920 plebiscite. Women gained the right 
to vote in 1915, five years earlier than the U.S. Used with permission from Museum 
Sønderjylland – Sønderborg Castle, Denmark. 

amerIca leTTer
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“For 1,000 years we are Schleswigers, and Schleswigers we shall remain;
therefore vote German.”

German poster promoting the effort to keep Schleswig undivided and therefore 
part of Germany. Used with permission from Museum Sønderjylland – Sønderborg 
Castle, Denmark. 

amerIca leTTer
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1920 | the peopLe 
DeciDe
After Germany was defeated in 
the first World War, Denmark and 
the Danish minority in schleswig 
advocated for self-determination 
to the people of schleswig. the 
treaty of Versailles called for 
public ballots in northern and 
central schleswig to determine 
whether those areas would be 
joined with Denmark or remain 
with Germany. The first plebiscite, 
held in february 1920, resulted 
in 75% of northern zone voters 
choosing Denmark. in the second 
plebiscite, held in march, 80% 
of those in central schleswig – 
including the city of flensburg 
– chose to remain in Germany. 
the border was then shifted in 
accordance with the popular vote, 
dividing schleswig between the 
two nations.

preSent dAY | peAcefuL
co-eXistence
in contemporary europe, multi-
cultural border regions have often 
been sites of conflict – consider 
the former Yugoslavia, northern 
spain, or northern ireland. in 
contrast, schleswig-holstein 
is seen as a success story for 
the protection of minority rights 
and a peaceful border. the 
bonn / copenhagen Declaration 
in 1955 assured parity in the 
treatment of minority populations 
on both sides of the border. 
in 1997, the european union, 
of which both Germany and 
Denmark are members, created 
an official Border Region called 
“sønderjylland-schleswig” which 
further supported open borders 
and shared public services 
like ambulances and police. 
thousands of border crossings 

occur each day by tourists, 
shoppers, commuters, and freight 
vehicles with little to no barrier 
between the two countries. 

A peaceful border does not 
mean a lack of awareness of 
cultural differences, however. 
Approximately 50,000 people 
living in the German state of 
schleswig-holstein identify 
themselves as Danes. fifty 
Danish-language schools in 
the region offer the option to 
be educated in alignment with 
Danish curriculum and those 
students often choose to attend 
university in Denmark. A similar 
array of schools, choirs, and 
support organizations serve the 
more than 15,000 people living 
in southern Denmark who hold 
Danish citizenship but self-identify 
as ethnic Germans. 

SCHLESWIG-HOLSTEIN: TURMOIL ON THE DANISH-GERMAN BORDER iS An eXHibit At tHe 
muSeum of dAniSH AmericA until September 1, 2014. it iS deVeloped bY tHe muSeum 
of dAniSH AmericA in pArtnerSHip WitH tHe germAn AmericAn HeritAge center 
(dAVenport, ioWA). Support for tHiS eXHibition iS proVided bY HumAnitieS ioWA And 
tHe nAtionAl endoWment for tHe HumAnitieS. 
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Article by
Angela Stanford

throughout our collections, 
numerous aspects of the 
lives of Danish immigrants 
are remembered through 
photographs, documents, 
and the material objects that 
immigrants owned and used. 
recently we inventoried the 
military collection, including 
pieces from the American civil 
War, the Danish War of 1864, the 
spanish American War, and both 
World Wars. below are just two 
of the personal stories arising 
from larger parts of this military 
collection.

in 1917, hans peter Jorgensen 
joined the united states Army and 
served in france. in 1918, Axel 
christian madsen was drafted into 
the u.s. Army at the age of 21, 
and served with the 30th infantry 
regiment Division. both of these 
men, immigrants from Denmark, 
earned their American citizenship 
through their service in the first 
World War.

stories from the military collection
HAnS peter 
JorgenSen
h.p. Jorgensen was born on July 
11, 1886 and was the oldest 
of iver and Anna Jorgensen’s 
eight children. After completing 
nurseryman’s trade school, he 
planned to start his own plant 
nursery, but because his family 
lived in German-occupied 
southern Denmark (slesvig-
holstein), he had concerns 
about being called to serve in 
the German Army. instead, he 
immigrated to the united states 
in 1907. 

hans settled in bridgeport, 
connecticut for a few years, and 
learned english, in part, from the 
“funny papers.” After a few years, 
hans moved to ohio, and then 
learned about Grand View college 
(now university) in Des moines, 
iowa. he attended winter school 
there in 1910, and later worked for 
iowa seed and nursery company 
in Des moines. in June of 1923, 
hans married petrea A. pedersen 
in ringsted, iowa. 

hans, a gardener for mr. f.h. 
Luthe of Des moines, planted 

about 500 pansy flowers in front 
of his own home for decoration, 
but people would stop to inquire 
if the plants were for sale. he 
and Petrea sold the flowers and 
planted more the next year. the 
accidental business continued to 
grow. 

At the end of the 1958 season, 
the same year that petrea died, 
hans closed the business and 
retired. he then moved into an 
apartment across from their home 
and continued to garden on some 
of the land. it became a hobby in 
which he shared produce and cut 
flowers with neighbors, the Danish 
old people’s home, and Luther 
memorial church. he continued to 
be active until his death in 1966.

01. Gas Mask Set

Hans P. Jorgensen used this 
gas mask, anti-dimming stick, 
and carrier during the War.

02. Anti-Personnel Grenade

Typically used by the German army 
during the First World War, this anti-
personnel grenade was brought back 
as a souvenir by Jorgensen.

03. Metal Helmet

The singular piece in the 
collection from Jorgensen’s 
uniform is this helmet, 
standard for most soldiers.

01

02 03
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01. Identification Tags

This set of aluminum tags were assigned 
to Axel Madsen during his term of 
service. 

amerIca leTTer

AXel cHriStiAn 
mAdSen
christian and petrina (rasmussen) 
madsen’s son Axel c. madsen 
was born on April 30, 1896, in 
Asnas, sjelland, Denmark. he 
left copenhagen and immigrated 
to America early in 1916 aboard 
the frederik Viii. he settled in the 
Dike, iowa area where he worked 
on local farms.

Axel was discharged from the 
Army in 1918, and later trained at 
the American school in chicago 
in the tool and die trade. he 
returned to iowa and worked 
for Viking pump company in 
cedar falls, iowa, then went to 
california for three years to work 
for Ford Motor Company, Pacific 
Gas and electric, and American 
can company. following that, 
he returned to cedar falls and 
to Viking pump company for the 
next 37 years. 

At age 62, Axel married elvina 
olsen nielsen on march 21, 

1958. he had not been married 
previously. until his marriage, Axel 
was a member of the bethlehem 
Lutheran church in cedar falls, 
but after marriage, he joined the 
seventh Day Adventist church in 
adjoining Waterloo. 

Axel had one brother and two 
sisters, but only he immigrated 
to the u.s. Axel belonged to the 
Danish brotherhood in America 
and the American Legion, as well 
as the odd fellows Lodge. he 
died on september 11, 1995.

contemporArY 
ArtifActS needed
While the scope of the military 
collection is impressive, the date 
range is limited. the museum 
would be interested in learning 
about pieces from any post-World 
War ii military service used by 
a Danish immigrant or Danish 
American. please contact Angela 
stanford at
registrar@danishmuseum.org.

02. World War I Victory Medal

This medal was awarded to Axel Madsen 
in recognition of his service. The battle 
clasps attached at the top denote battle 
participation and campaign credit.

03. Trench Shovel and Cover

Used during the war to dig trenches, 
Madsen kept his shovel and its original 
cover.

03

02

01
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Article by
Angela Stanford

Despite the bitter winter 
temperatures and a few rounds of 
snow, progress on the curatorial 
center addition continues. the 
concrete walls of the entire 
perimeter have been completed, 
and the crew is currently pouring 
the floor after using heaters 
to thaw the frozen ground. As 
the floor goes down, rails will 
be embedded in the concrete 
to accommodate the mobile 
compact storage units that will 
eventually hold furniture, trunks, 
and other large objects, as well 
as our textile collection. two 
sections of the existing building’s 
wall have also been cut – one that 
will connect to the corridor of the 
addition and one that will open 
into the exhibit preparation room. 

the expected completion for 
the curatorial center is the end 
of June. two interns have been 
hired for the summer to assist 
the curatorial staff with preparing 
the shelving units and moving 
collections. 

work 
continues 
on the 
curatorial 
center

01. Exterior
Wooden concrete forms are 
shown still attached at the far end 
of the west-facing wall after the 
final wall section was poured.

02. Interior
To pour the concrete floor, the 
ground was thawed and rock, 
plastic, and rebar are being added.

03. Making Connections
Two doorways are cut into the 
existing building. This one will 
lead into the new exhibition prep 
room.

03

01

02
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Board members not pictured: Secretary Flemming Smitsdorff, Germantown, WI; Cindy Adams, 
Littleton, CO; Erik Andersen, Croton-on-Hudson, NY; Daniel Christensen, West Des Moines, 
IA; Anna Thomsen Holliday, Houston, TX; Cynthia McKeen, St. Paul, MN; Brent Norlem, 
Monticello, MN 
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the museum’s board of Directors 
held its 96th regular meeting 
february 6 - 8 in california at 
the san Diego marriott Del mar, 
with 17 of its 23 members in 
attendance. the three days 
of meetings concluded with a 
luncheon on saturday afternoon 
with nearly 50 invited guests, 
including museum members 
and friends from the house of 
Denmark located in balboa park. 

the guest speaker was rené 
Gross Kærskov, who was featured 
in the Winter 2013 America Letter. 
Kærskov, publisher of Bien, 
surprised John mark nielsen with 

board meets in san diego

Article by
Terri Johnson

the “Årets Bien 2013” (Bee of the 
Year) award “for exceptional and 
dedicated efforts in promoting 
and servicing the Danish 
community in America.” 

the board of Directors will hold 
its next meeting June 12 – 14 
in Luck, Wisconsin. the annual 
meeting is held each october in 
elk horn, iowa. 

boArd memberS
in SAn diego
first row: Vice president Garey 
Knudsen, hutchinson, mn; 
ron bro, cedar falls, iA; Linda 

steffensen, hoffman estates, iL; 
bill Jensen, urbandale, iA. second 
row: Dorothy feisel, st. michaels, 
mD; Kristi planck Johnson, 
bethesda, mD; bente ellis, san 
Jose, cA; mitte ostergaard, 
mission Viejo, cA. third row: 
president Dagmar muthamia, Long 
beach, cA; Jerry schrader, elk 
horn, iA; carolyn Larson, st. paul, 
mn; tim burchill, Jamestown, nD. 
fourth row: executive Director 
John mark nielsen, treasurer 
Kenneth Larsen, calistoga, cA 
& harlan, iA; craig molgaard, 
missoula, mt; henrik rasmussen, 
Springfield, IL; Mark Strandskov, 
mount pleasant, mi.
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staff

executive Director: 
Dr. John mark 

nielsen
e: director

General 
information, Group 
tours, Volunteering 

opportunities:
terri Johnson

e: info

Wall of honor, 
Donations, 

memorial Gifts & 
memberships:

Debra christensen 
Larsen

e: development

Development & 
social media:

nicky christensen
e: media

bookkeeping & 
financial inquiries:
Jennifer Winters,

e: acctng

exhibit Questions: 
tova brandt
e: curator

Artifact Donations 
& museum Loans:
Angela stanford

e: registrar

museum shop 
manager:

Joni soe-butts
e: giftshop

Donation of 
books & Library 

Questions:
michele mcnabb

e: librarian

Genealogy Library 
Assistant:

Wanda sornson
e: genealogyasst

Administrative 
Assistant:

Kathy pellegrini
e: dkasst

building and 
Grounds manager: 
tim fredericksen

usA intern
inventory Assistant: 
madeline mongar

Danish intern
exhibits:

Sofie Nielsen

Danish intern
Genealogy center:
helle christensen

Weekend StAff
beth rasmussen, 

rodger 
rasmussen,
terri Amaral, 

rochelle bruns
bedStemor’S 
HouSe StAff 
David thurston, 

trudy Juelsgaard, 
rochelle bruns,

Doug palmer

to contAct StAff
Use the prefix for the staff 
member shown after e:,
followed by
@danishmuseum.org
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Curator

Now at The Danish Immigration 
Museum, Freja’s experience has come 
full-circle.

amerIca leTTer

Article by
Freja Børsting

ten YeArS HAVe pASSed 
Since tHe muSeum’S ‘firSt 
dAugHter’ freJA bØrSting 
ArriVed from denmArk in 
tHe Spring of 2004

At the university of copenhagen 
i studied “modern culture and 
cultural communication” with a 
focus on museums and cultural 
heritage. my internship at the 
Danish immigrant museum (now 
museum of Danish America) was 
a part of a two-year master’s 
program.

i remember arriving in february 
2004, and the roads were covered 
with so much snow you could 
barely see where you were going. 
Also, the Iowa sky seems higher 
and wider than the Danish one. i 
don’t know if that makes sense. 
It’s probably just because the 
prairie horizon is wider than 
the one i see every day in 
copenhagen. 

“being from a very 
small country and all 
of a sudden finding 
yourself looking over 
the endless rolling hills 
surrounding elk Horn 
and imagining the 
wagons carrying danish 
immigrants was quite an 
experience!” 

my time at the museum really 
sparked my interest in the history 
of the Danes that had emigrated 
from Denmark to the u.s. and the 
communities their descendants 
live in today (i.e. how they still 
celebrate Danish traditions). i 
decided to do my master’s thesis 
on the subject of how Danish 
culture is being preserved in the 
small Danish communities in the 
American midwest, such as elk 
horn, Kimballton, and ringsted 
in iowa, Dannebrog, nebraska, 
Luck, Wisconsin, and tyler, 
minnesota.

in preparation for writing the 
thesis, i travelled the midwest 
in the summer of 2006, 
interviewing descendants of 
Danish immigrants and visiting 
the communities. this was 
made possible by the edith 
and Arnold n. bodtker Grant for 
research and internship and by 
the museum since they were kind 
enough to let me have an office 
space at the museum where i 
worked on my project in between 
driving around to interview 
people.

where are 
they now?

since 2009 i’ve worked as a 
curator at the Danish immigration 
museum in farum, north of 
copenhagen. the Danish 
immigration museum tells the 
story of 500 years of immigration 
to Denmark. i’m in charge of 
exhibits, web, social media, etc.

i believe that my internship at the 
museum in Elk Horn has helped 
me immensely with my career! 
Getting a job at a museum in 
Denmark is not always easy, 
but i gained a lot of experience 
with collections and exhibits 
while working in elk horn, and 
it gave me a clear advantage 
when i started applying for jobs 
in Denmark. Also, having worked 
with the topic of immigration 
made me a good candidate for 
my current job.

i live in the island of Amager, just 
outside of copenhagen, with my 
wife. i visit elk horn whenever i 
have the opportunity and i enjoy 
seeing how the museum grows 
and develops.
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 the Genealogy center is now 
on cyndisList! We are located 
in the ‘Denmark’ section under 
museums and Libraries and 
newspapers.

 A 2014 listing of the 100 most 
popular genealogical websites 
may be found in a recent 
posting of the online journal 
www.Genealogyintime.com. 

 images from bethany 
cemetery in Audubon 
county, iowa, are now 
viewable on the iowa 
GenWeb iowa Gravestone 
photo project, found at 
http://iowagravestones.org/
cemetery_list.php?ciD=5&cna
me=bethany+Lutheran 

 Danish military conscription 
district rolls (lægdsruller) are 
linked to parishs and are 
presently not online, although 
many have been microfilmed 
by the LDs church and are 
available on loan. A large but 
useful pDf document which 
provides information on the 
military and naval conscription 
district numbers affiliated 
with each parish may be 
found at https://www.sa.dk/
media%284843,1030%29/
L%c3%A6gdsruller,_
sognefortegnelse.pdf. 

of genealogical interest

Resources compiled by
Michele McNabb

 information on over 13,000 
Danish sea-captains and first 
mates (styrmænd) who passed 
navigation exams held by the 
copenhagen seaman’s guild 
between 1707 and 1839 may 
be found at www.skippere.
dk. there is also information 
on some 4000 ships and over 
10,000 destinations of these 
ships. information varies for 
each entry but information 
about individuals such as 
place of birth, age, residence, 
citizenship and date of 
examination may prove useful.

 Did you know that many 
Danish institutions had 
their own church books? 
the horsens museum has 
an interesting page on the 
tugthus (jail) that opened in 
the town in 1853 as an adjunct 
to the Viborg jail. for the 
following four decades the 
jail maintained its own church 
books, images of which may 
be found on Arkivalieronline 
under skanderborg county > 
horsens tugthus.

 Don’t forget that searchable 
images of major Danish-
American newspapers, The 
Danish Pioneer (omaha & 
elmwood park, iL), Bien 
(california), Dannevirke (cedar 
falls), and Danskeren (blair, 
ne) are now online via the 
museum webpage. these 
are useful sources to search 
for obituaries (dødsfald or 
nekrologer are key Danish 
terms) and other information 
on people or localities of 
interest. to access, go to 
online media, click on the 
digital library of danish 
American newspapers 
and Journals and follow the 
instructions. 

 Digital images of Church and 
Life may also be searched now 
at http://archives.grandview.
edu/jsp/rcWebbrowse.jsp. 

 A collection of searchable 
minneapolis city directories 
from 1859-1917 may be found 
at http://box2.nmtvault.com/
hennepin2/. 

tidbitS And updAteS for tHoSe in tHe tHroeS of geneAlogY
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 the Danish central Library 
for southern slesvig has just 
made public its searchable 
collection of digitized books 
and literature, dating from 
1591-1880 at www.dcbib.
dk/slesvigske-samling/
digital-kulturarv. there’s a link 
(‘her’) in the 3rd paragraph 
under the heading that will 
produce a listing of digitized 
materials, which appear to 
be in a number of languages, 
but predominantly German 
and Danish. the titles can 
apparently be downloaded and 
then searched with the ‘find’ 
function on one’s computer.

 many new records and 
updates may be found at 
online searchable Death 
records, indexes and 
obituaries, http://www.
deathindexes.com/. of prime 
interest to Danish descendants 
may be links to new material 
in california, iowa, nebraska, 
st. Louis, Yates co. nY and 
Wisconsin, but there are many 
other additions, so the page is 
well worth bookmarking.

 for anyone wanting to try 
their hand at Danish, a 
downloadable free book on 
the 1864 war has just been 
published by the museum 
in sønderborg castle. the 
link is http://www.museum-
sonderjylland.dk/siDerne/
Det-sker/documents/1864-
Dansk.pdf. 

 the subscription database 
Genealogybank (www.
Genealogybank.com) has 40 
chicago newspaper titles in 
its archives from 1854 to the 
present; hence a good place to 
look for local obituaries.

 familysearch.org has recently 
added over 24 million new 
York passenger & crew lists, 
1909-1957, over 2 million 
records/images of canadian 
passenger lists, 1881-1922 
and over 3 million records from 
new York passenger lists from 
1820-1891.

 the 1921 canadian census, 
the most recently available, is 
now indexed and searchable 
by name and other criteria on 
www.ancestry.ca. the latest 
census available on ancestry.
com appears to be that from 
1911; the 1921 canadian 
census may be available 
on personal subscriptions, 
however.

 burials in enumclaw evergreen 
memorial park in King co. 
WA (near seattle) is now 
searchable at http://www.
enumclawcemetery.com/
cemetery-search-by-name.
html. 

 california digitized newspapers 
from 1846 to the present may 
be searched at http://cdnc.ucr.
edu/cgi-bin/cdnc. 
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Kassenummer / navn

5918 Hans Jørgen Grundtvig Sog-
nepræst for Tostrup etc. i Wiborg 
Amt

Født: 07-08-1769 Død: 17-09-1831

12407 Søren Jacobsen Grundtvig 
Sognepræst for Nørresnede etc. i 
Ringkiøbing Amt

Født: 23-06-1766 Død: 13-01-1827

13796 Johan Wilhelm Grundtvig 
Graver ved Trinitatis Kirke

Født: 13-02-1771 Død: 18-08-1828

18243 Hans Nicolai Edinger Grundt-
vig Foriemester her i Kiøbenhavn

Født: 02-06-1807 Død: --

the original purpose of 
enkekassen, the widows’ pension 
fund, was to provide pensions for 
the widows of military and naval 
officers and those employed by 
the crown in the kingdom as 
well as its associated duchies 
and territories. contributions, 
based on the salary levels of 
the contributors, were to yield 
pensions that were 30-50% of the 
contributors’ annual wage. the 
pension belonged to the widow. if 
she entered into a new marriage, 
however, her pension ceased 
unless she once again became 
a widow. this provision may 
have played a role on a woman’s 
decision to remarry or not. 

in 1788 the fund was reorganized 
so that any man who was 
appointed to a position by the 
crown or its representatives and 
received a salary from the state 
had to start contributions at the 
time he married. pastors were not 
allowed to marry civil servants 
without an assurance that this had 
been initiated on pain of a fine 
of 100 rigsdaler. As of the same 
year, married officials who had not 
contributed to the fund or ensured 
a pension for their wives by other 
means had to sign up and make 
additional retrospective payments 
for four years. this broader 
coverage included all pastors, 
judges, prosecutors, bailiffs, court 
staff and those employed in
state-chartered institutions.

enkekassen
prior to 1814 the fund also 
included those who were 
employed in norway. After 
separation of the two kingdoms, 
a separate norwegian Widow’s 
pension fund was established 
and monies were transferred from 
the Danish fund to cover those 
who had contributed but who 
were now citizens of norway.

the enkekasse ceased to take in 
contributions in 1845, but the final 
payment from the fund occurred 
in 1915.

Although in Danish, this database 
[ available at www.fogsgaard.
org > enkekassen ] still can be 
useful in finding information about 
individuals who were employed by 
the Danish government between 
1775 and 1845 and their spouses. 
it can be searched by the name of 
a person who contributed to the 
fund (indskyder) or by a widow 
(hustru). in the covered period 
nearly 15,000 men in 16,000 
marriages who contributed to this 
fund are listed.

eXAmpleS of dAtA tHAt 
mAY be found in tHiS 
dAtAbASe
A search for a contributor 
named “Grundtvig” yielded 
four results (below). The first 
two were pastors in Viborg and 
ringkøbing counties, the third 
was a sexton at trinitatis church 
in copenhagen, the fourth a
forage-master in copenhagen. 

Article by
Michele McNabb

tHe WidoWS’ penSion fund: WHAt it iS, And HoW to uSe tHe
online dAtAbASe
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5918 
Hans Jørgen Grundtvig Sognepræst for Tostrup etc. i Wiborg Amt

Født: 07-08-1769 Seyerøe   Stempelmærke: Danmark 

Død: 17-09-1831

Notat: Dåbsattest i RA. 

Hustru:
Policenummer:  5918 
Pensionspolice oprettet:     21-07-1800 
Årlig Pension:     200     Indbetalt:  1004    Afdragsordning:  0 

Anne Cathrine Hedevig Raupach 

Født: 02-05-1783 Randers   Stempelmærke: Danmark

Død: 20-06-1867

Notat: Dåbsattest i RA. 

if we click on #5918 in the last example to take a closer look, we get 
the following information:

hans Jørgen Grundtvig, pastor 
in tostrup and adjunct parishes 
in Viborg co, was born in the 
island of sejerø on August 7, 
1769 and died on september 17, 
1831. His baptismal certificate 
is in the state Archives (and 
should be also viewable through 
Arkivalieronline.dk). A pension 
file was begun on July 21, 1800, 
and, 1004 rigsdaler were paid in, 
resulting in an annual pension of 
200 rigsdaler for his wife, Anne 
cathrine hedevig raupach, who 
was born may 2, 1783 in randers 
and died on June 20, 1867. her 
baptismal certificate is also on file 
in the state Archives. in this case, 
hans Jørgen’s pension provided 
income for his widow for over 35 
years.

A search of women with the 
Grundtvig surname yielded 
some 13 names, including one 
frederikke severine Grundtvig 
(1795-1876), a pastor’s wife 
from Jutland whose name 
closely mirrors that of a close 
contemporary--Denmark’s most 
famous 19th-century clergyman, 
nicolai frederik severin Grundtvig 
(1783-1872), also from
Jutland--suggesting a possible 
family relationship.

special thanks
thanks go to our intrepid 
volunteers who clip and send 
obituaries of Danish-born 
or affiliated persons for our 
files. These generally unsung 
individuals include terri hansen, 
Gary & maryJo rasmussen, 
marge & Jim iversen, Jim Kelgor, 
Deanna hagedorn, fritz hansen, 
Anelise sawkins, iver & Lis 
Jorgensen, Allis sega and Wm. r. 
Jones. if you would like to join this 
group, please contact michele at 
librarian@danishmuseum.org to 
see if your area is covered.

are you 
a danish 
immigrant 
or long-term 
resident? 
many Danes have immigrated to 
the us since WWii, participated 
in exchange student or internship 
programs or resided in this 
country for prolonged periods 
of time. We would like to have 
some information in our files on 
these more recent immigrants and 
shorter- or long-term residents. 
A downloadable immigrant 
information form may be found 
on the museum webpage under 
Library & Genealogy > research & 
translations > Danish immigrants. 
please feel free to distribute it at 
meetings of your local
Danish-American organizations. 
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Translated by
Michele McNabb
from a handout prepared by the Provincial Archives for 
Northern Jutland, http://www.sa.dk/content/us/

to find Adoption recordS, it iS neceSSArY to knoW tHe nAmeS of tHe 
AdoptiVe pArentS, tHe YeAr of tHe Adoption And WHere it took plAce

adoption in denmark
legAl bAckground
by royal decree of December 13, 
1815 the Danish chancellery (from 
1849 on, the “ministry of Justice”) 
was authorized to grant adoptions 
in cases where the prospective 
adoptive parents had no direct 
heirs. the adopted child could 
then carry the name of his/her 
adoptive parents and inherit from 
them as a legitimate child.

in a ministry of church and 
education circular dated 
september 30, 1897 authorization 
was given for information about 
adoptions and recording of the 
date of the adoption decree being 
entered into the parish registers. 
however, this was not made a 
legal requirement until may 7, 
1923.

With the Law on Adoption of 
march 26, 1923 adoptions were 
based on a ‘dual family principle,’ 
which meant that in terms of 
inheritance a child retained an 
association with its biological 
parents as well as assuming the 
surname of his/her new family.

the Law of may 25, 1956 
broke with this principle, so 
that the connection of a right of 
inheritance between an adopted 
child and its biological parents 
was broken. After this date the 
child’s position was that as if 
he/she were the natural child of 
the adoptive parents. in special 
circumstances, however, the 
law allowed the possibility of a 
child both keeping the biological 
parents’ surname and the right to 
inherit from them.

With the Law of June 7, 1972 
adoption matters were transferred 
from the ministry of Justice to 
the various county authorities. 
this law also legally broke every 
connection with respect to name 
and inheritance between an 
adopted child and its biological 
parents.

record-keeping
1815-1923: Adoption cases are 
located at the national Archives 
in copenhagen. the county 
functioned as the expediting 
office, but adoptions were granted 
and adoption certificates were 
issued to the adoptive parents by 
the ministry of Justice.

1923-1972: the county 
Administrator functions as the 
case officer and could receive 
authorization by the ministry of 
Justice to complete the adoption 
certificate. Copies of adoption 
certificates are found in the 
county archives from 1923 on.

1972 on: All matters pertaining 
to adoptions (case files and 
certificates) were transferred 
from the ministry of Justice to the 
county authorities.

AcceSS
Adoption records are generally 
only accessible after they are 75 
years old. An adopted child or 
adoptive parents can, however, 
request access to their own 
adoption files, even if they are not 
this old. At present access is only 
available in person at the various 
regional archives or through a 
hired researcher.
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veterans of 1864 

pHotoS And StorieS needed for tHe 2014 
geneAlogY center pHoto eXHibit
Veterans of ’64 will be the title of the 2014 Genealogy center photo 
exhibit. Linking to this year’s major museum exhibition, Schleswig-
Holstein: Turmoil on the Danish-German Border, we are looking for 
photographs and stories of both immigrant military veterans of the 
Dano-prussian War of 1864 and of individuals (male and female) 
who lived through the war and its aftermath, when Denmark had to 
surrender the duchies of slesvig and holsten, over one-third of its 
land mass, to Germany. A permission to Display form to accompany 
submissions may be requested by mail, by emailing librarian@
danishmuseum.org or may be downloaded from the museum webpage. 
see Library & Genealogy > photo Gallery.

News by
Michele McNabb

Poul Poulsen

Great-great-grandfather of the museum’s 
Executive Director who served in the 
War of 1864.

danish pioneer 
newspaper 
exhibit at the 
genealogy 
center
the Danish pioneer traveling 
exhibit will be in the Genealogy 
center lobby through the end of 
April. if you’re in elk horn, drop 
in during the Genealogy center’s 
open hours (tuesday-friday, 
9 am-5 pm) to learn about the 
early days of Danish-American 
publishing. And while you’re there, 
pick up a copy of our immigrant 
information sheet or latest update 
of useful genealogical webpages, 
and chat with our friendly 
volunteers!

church register 
microfilms 
available
We have recently added a number 
of microfilms of Danish-American 
church registers to the Genealogy 
center collection. An up-to-
date listing of current holdings 
(mostly Lutheran congregations, 
but some baptist as well) 
may be downloaded from the 
webpage at Library & Genealogy 
> Genealogical resources. the 
contents of these church registers 
vary greatly. information about 
research fees for searching for 
individual records may also 
be found in this section of the 
webpage.

genealogy 
center wishlist
We are always looking for 
additions to the Genealogy center 
collection. our listing of “most 
wanted” titles in both Danish 
and english may be found on the 
museum webpage under Library 
& Genealogy > Genealogy center 
Donations and Wish List. We 
welcome donations of or toward 
these materials, but since this list 
changes frequently please contact 
us before purchasing or sending 
items so that we may avoid 
duplicate donations.
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the museum of Danish America’s 
immigrant Wall of honor provides 
families and friends with a means 
of preserving the memory of or 
honoring those who emigrated 
from Denmark to America. over 
4,500 immigrants are currently 
recognized on the Wall. their 
stories and the stories of their 
families contribute to the growing 
repository of family histories at 
the museum’s Genealogy center. 
the information below includes 
the immigrant names, year of 
immigration, location where they 
settled and the name and city of 
the donor.

WAlter AnderSen (HAnS 
tHeodor WAldemAr) & 
gunHildA HAndrup (1910) 
(1912) cedar falls, iowa – Daniel 
christensen, West Des moines, iA

knud cHriStenSen (1872) 
royal, clay county, iowa - David 
& Jane Kruse, spirit Lake, iA 

new additions to the 
wall of honor
october 16, 2013 – februArY 14, 2014

JenS p. JenSen (1885) 
peterson, clay county, iowa - 
David & Jane Kruse, spirit Lake, iA

JuliuS A. JoHnSen & (Helen) 
Jorgine rASmuSSen 
JoHnSen (1912) (1913) santa 
cruz, california - carol Johnsen 
bassoni, Gilroy, cA

SØren cHriStiAn 
mikkelSen (1921) Junction 
city, oregon - David L. & pauline 
mikkelsen, silverton, or

JenS peterSen (JenSen) 
& AnnA mArie HAnSen 
peterSen (1869) (1875) 
Jacksonville, iowa – richard and 
Julienne (obrecht) ferry, harlan, 
iA; LaVerne & pam obrecht, 
malvern, iA

JenS Holm peterSen (1888) 
sidney, montana – Lynden earl 
petersen, Aurora, co

m. peter peterSen & Ane 
pederSen peterSen (1868) 
(1869) cordova (West blue), 
nebraska – sandra petersen, 
Loveland, co

tHeodor peterSen & mArie 
JAcobSen peterSen (1878) 
(1889) solvang, california – 
robert t. & sandra e. petersen, 
Loveland, co

reiner & gerdA nielSen 
SAnderSen (1939) (1939) 
brown Deer, Wisconsin – Joan 
hudziak, two rivers, Wi

mAtHiAS tHomSen & 
ingeborg HAnSine 
reggelSen (1889) (1889) 
selma, california – robert t. & 
sandra e. petersen, Loveland, co

gerdA edel grAne 
HenrikSen WeStenberger 
(1923) chicago, illinois - Gloria 
culpepper, Long beach, cA

Information compiled by
Debra Christensen Larsen

You, too, can memorialize your name or a forbearer’s on the Danish Immigrant
Wall of Honor. Contact us to request information, or print a form from
www.danishmuseum.org/wall-of-honor.cfm and submit with a
contribution of $250 per name.
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in honor october 16, 2013 – februArY 14, 2014

memorials october 16, 2013 – februArY 14, 2014

through various funds, gifts have 
been received in honor of people 
or special events.

robert Warren brown
Virgil & Joyce christensen’s 63rd 

wedding anniversary
Danish club of tucson’s
 40th anniversary
Lillian eggerss
Dorothy & Lyle feisel

Lotte hansen, Danish intern
Laurits & Laura Jepsen
Dagmar Johnson
rev. & mrs. carsten christian 

Kloth
Gloria & bill Layton
earl madsen
Jean m. matteson of
 Weeping Water, ne
museum of Danish America staff
John mark nielsen

John mark nielsen’s outstanding 
work this year

Dr. John mark nielsen for the 
leadership he has shown. his 
contribution of time and talent 
has made the museum of 
Danish America the success it 
is today

roger & Dorothy olson
erik Østergaard
the sigrid riddle family
eiler & hanne marie thomsen

through various funds, gifts have 
been received in memory of:

hakon Andersen
Lauritz & marie Andersen
Donald r. bickel
charles e. r. boye
charlie brehm
niels & Laura bro
clarice christensen
Kathryn Ann clausen
Glen clemsen
Glen clemsen, my husband
hans & mathilde farstrup
cleo & esther hansen
clifford K. & A. Veola hansen
William Julius hansen
Laura henriksen
emery hoegh
hans & Genevieve hoiberg
Jens & Anna holland
Kenneth o. Jacobsen & Vera c. 

Jacobsen
oskar & ellen Jensen
Vahn Jensen
Arthur A. Jersild
Leslie Johansen
Julius A. Johnson & helen Jorgine 

rasmussen Johnson

Leonard & clara Johnson
Annis Jepsen Juhl
stuart J. Karr
ranny & rhoda Kelloway
rhoda L. Kelloway
evelyn Kjestine faaborg Jessen 

Kelso
Arthur K. Knudsen
John Kobe
Virginia elaine (Jessen) Kraatz
Jens hans christian & thora Krog
shirley Lange
else Lansman
hans peter Larsen
paul m. & Johanne Larsen
William b. Larsen
Anna e. (frost) Laursen
Dorothea Laursen
bent Lernø
eivind Lillehoj
Loved ones
robert e. Lovejoy
Judith meehan
mardell r. (fries) miller
erna moller
bonnie J. (noah) moore
Aunt myrtle molgaard nelson
myrtle nelson

Virginia e. (nielsen) nelson
 (1926-2012)
harold r. nielsen
tom nielsen
eric & Joan norgaard
Kay Ann north
elsie obermeyer
Dick olsen
niels & nadjeschda overgaard
marianne owen
howard eugene paulson
flemming V. pedersen
Lars h. pedersen
niels m. pedersen
peder & olga pedersen
hans & ivy peitersen
Gerald rasmussen
hans christian rasmussen 
florence Keller ries
Kaj & Astrid roge
Kevin ruggaard and Knute 

ruggaard
Anker siersbeck
rev. & mrs. holger strandskov
Arthur thompson
svend Waendelin, Archivist
Jim Weedman
charles W. Wilson
renate Wittrup
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new members
october 16, 2013 – februArY 14, 2014

museum of Danish America is 
pleased to identify the following 
57 individuals and organizations 
as its newest members:

carol bassoni, Gilroy, cA
Lorraine beaumont, Davis, cA
roger & margo behler, Avon, co
Gary & carolyn carlsen,
 monterey, cA
Gregory & Delores clouse, 

Altoona, iA
Gloria culpepper, Long beach, cA
nellie curran, pittsburgh, pA
paul Danielsen, Waterloo, iA
Danish American center, 

minneapolis, mn
Alden & birgitte flanders,
 north Andover, mA
Dean & Kim foresman, Atlantic, iA

tim Gier, montgomery Village, mD
christine hansen, Washington, Dc
ethan & patricia hansen, 

Atascadero, cA
rhonda hardy, Ames, iA
claude & harriet hayes,
 Decorah, iA
tim hayes, Decorah, iA
claudia holcomb, Altoona, iA
Joan hudziak, two rivers, Wi
connie Jacobsen, puyallup, WA
ronald & marlene Jensen, 

rochester, mn
Vagn Jensen, Richfield, MN
paul & Kirsten Jepsen, hinsdale, iL
hans & Anna Jorgensen, 

roseville, mn
Don & barb Julesgard,
 saint Libory, ne
roy Julie, Queenstown, mD

Dennis & patricia Kirlin,
 council bluffs, iA
Laverne Lansman, Audubon, iA
Juliene Larsen, Gilroy, cA
reed Larsen, san Jose, cA
richard Larsen, santa rosa, cA
ryan & stacie Larsen, elk horn, iA
Jeannie maples,
 corona Del mar, cA
John & Janet mehr, Dumfries, VA
Kimira miller, cedar rapids, iA
Jan milroy, Des moines, iA
Darold nelson, omaha, ne
Verne & ilene nelson, harlan, iA
michael & Karma nielsen, 

Altoona, iA
Vagn nielsen, sonoma, cA
mogens & hanne norlem, 

møldrup, DK
roger & Judy olson, Gray, iA
susan ouverson, clear Lake, iA
torben & bridget ovesen,
 mount pleasant, Wi
hans & Jeanette pedersen, 

haines city, fL
bob & Kathy pellegrini,
 elk horn, iA
Lynden & thelma petersen, 

Aurora, co
barbara pomeroy, Detroit, me
Annette rachlin, Washington, Dc
philip & Karen royce, Jr.,
 st. cloud, mn
Kathleen rudolph, paw paw, iL
randall & margaret ruggaard, 

hudson, oh
randi selehdar, potomac, mD
Daniel & Joan shurtliff,
 seward, ne
Victor & shirley thomsen,
 Avon, ct
mary topp, mankato, mn
thomas & Diann Weinman,
 Des moines, iA

unique gift tHAt keepS on giVing
membership to the museum of Danish America makes a meaningful 
gift for any occasion. Give the gift that keeps giving all year round. 
make shopping easy while supporting the museum – remember, 
we “gift-wrap” and ship, too! 

$25.00 gift for a new member*
$30.00 gift for a member renewal

As a member, your friend or relative will enjoy year-round 
admission, America Letter newsletter (three times a year), 10% 
discount in our unique museum shop, and reduced translation and 
research fees at our Genealogy center.
to orDer
Visit www.danishmuseum.org [support – Gift membership]
Call our Development Office 712.764.7001
e-mail: development@danishmuseum.org
*Never been a member, or membership has been lapsed for 3+ years.
Please allow 2–3 weeks from the date of your order for delivery of the gift 
membership packet. You may choose to have the packet sent to you or directly to 
your recipient.
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thank you,
organizations
october 16, 2013 – februArY 14, 2014
these organizations have received 
“complimentary” memberships, 
contributed annual gift-in-kind or 
memberships of $100 or more. 
We recognize their generosity 
in each newsletter during their 
membership.

A & A framing (Annette Andersen), 
Kimballton, iA

Andersen Windows (sarah 
Andersen), bayport, mn

Answers (frank r. tighe), Atlantic, iA
Atlantic friends of the Danish 

immigrant museum, Atlantic, iA
bien publishing inc. (rené Gross 

Kærskov, publisher),
 Pacific Palisades, CA
boose building construction (marty 

& connie boose), Atlantic, iA
carroll control systems, inc. (todd 

Wanninger), carroll, iA
cedar Valley Danes, cedar falls, iA
country Landscapes, inc. (rhett 

faaborg), Ames, iA
Danebod Lutheran church, tyler, mn
the Danish American Archive and 

Library, blair, ne
Danish American club in orange 

county, huntington beach, cA
Danish American club of 

milwaukee, West bend, Wi
Danish American heritage society, 

Decorah, iA
Danish brotherhood Lodge #1, 

omaha, ne
Danish brotherhood Lodge #14, 

Kenosha, Wi
Danish brotherhood Lodge #15, 

Des moines, iA
Danish brotherhood Lodge #16, 

minden, ne
Danish brotherhood Lodge #56, 

Lenexa, Ks

Danish brotherhood Lodge #84, 
Lincoln, ne

Danish brotherhood Lodge #144, 
Dike, iA

Danish brotherhood Lodge #227, 
Detroit, mi

Danish brotherhood Lodge #268, 
Junction city, or

Danish brotherhood Lodge #283, 
Dagmar, mt

DbiA, centennial Lodge #348, 
eugene, or

the Danish home, chicago, iL
Danish home for the Aged,
 croton-on-hudson, nY
Danish Ladies relief society of
 san francisco, novato, cA
Danish mutual insurance 

Association, elk horn, iA
Danish sisterhood ellen Lodge #21, 

Denver, co
Danish sisterhood Lodge #102, Des 

moines, iA
Danish sisterhood Lodge #176, 

Aplington, iA
Danish sisterhood midwest District, 

elmwood park, iL
Den Danske pioneer (elsa 

steffensen & Linda steffensen), 
hoffman estates, iL

elk horn Lutheran church,
 elk horn, iA
elk horn-Kimballton optimist club, 

elk horn, iA
elk horn-Kimballton-exira 

community school District, elk 
horn, iA

faith, family, freedom foundation 
(Kenneth & marlene Larsen), 
calistoga, cA

fajen construction (Larry fajen), elk 
horn, iA

furniture from scandinavia, 
Washington, Dc

hall hudson, p.c., Attorneys at Law, 
harlan, iA

hansen interiors, mount pleasant, Wi
harlan newspapers (steve mores & 

Alan mores), harlan, iA
heartland District of the DbiA,
 Des moines, iA
heartland District of the Danish 

sisterhood, Johnston, iA
henningsen construction, inc., 

Atlantic, iA
house of Denmark, san Diego, cA
the iron shop, exira, iA
Kirsten’s Danish bakery (paul & 

Kirsten Jepsen), hinsdale, iL
Knudsen old timers, Glendale, cA
Leman usA, sturtevant, Wi
Los Angeles naver club,
 Los Angeles, cA
marge’s hair hut (Kent & marge 

ingerslev), elk horn, iA
marne & elk horn telephone co., 

elk horn, iA
nelsen and nelsen, Attorneys at 

Law, cozad, ne
o & h Danish bakery (eric olesen), 

racine, Wi
olsen, muhlbauer & co., L.L.p., 

carroll, iA
outlook study club, Audubon, iA
Pacific NW District Lodges D.B.I.A., 

eugene, or
proongily (cynthia mcKeen),
 st. paul, mn
the rasmussen Group, inc.,
 Des moines, iA
rebild national park society, 

southern california chapter, 
Glendale, cA

red river Danes, fargo, nD
ringsted Danish American 

fellowship, ringsted, iA
scan|design foundation bY inGer 

& Jens bruun, seattle, WA
shelby county state bank,
 harlan, iA
sorrel urban bistro, houston, tX
symra Literary society, Decorah, iA
story construction co., Ames, iA
tK petersen (thorvald K. petersen), 

santa monica, cA
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remembering tHe 
ScHleSWig WAr of 1864:
A turning point in germAn 
And dAniSH nAtionAl 
identitY
presented by Julie Allen, 
Associate professor of 
scandinavian studies at the 
university of Wisconsin-madison 
may 15, noon
bro dining room

tiVoli feSt
may 24-25
free admission
“ringridning” kids’ bicycle game 
beginning at 1:30 pm

Victor borge legAcY 
AWArd piAno recitAl 
June 1, 2 pm
bro dining room

boArd of directorS 
meeting
June 12-14
Luck, Wi

ScHleSWig-HolStein 
immigrAtion to ioWA
presented by bill roba, professor 
of history at scott community 
college
June 19, noon
bro dining room

SAnkt HAnS Aften 
celebrAtion
June 21, evening
Featuring a showing of the fi lm, 
“Jens Jensen: the Living Green,” 
hot dogs, bonfi res, music, and 
hygge

amerIca leTTer

dAilY life in denmArk
in 1864
presented by Sofi e Krogh Nielsen
April 10, noon
bro dining room

eXHibit finAl dAY
Søren Kierkegaard:
The Global Dane
Main fl oor gallery
April 13
contact tova brandt for 
information on how to host this 
exhibit at a venue near you

eXHibit opening
nude Vases, Cubist Faces: 
Modernism at Rookwood Pottery
April 23 – october 19, 2014
Main fl oor gallery

Spring open HouSe
in the museum shop
April 26

Victor borge legAcY 
AWArd piAno recitAl 
April 27, 2 pm
bro dining room

Volunteer bAnquet
may 5
Danish inn restaurant
elk horn, iA

AdmiSSion
museum members free with 
membership card
non-member Adults $5,
children (ages 8-17) $2

Price includes Jens Dixen Cabin, 
Jens Jensen Prairie Landscape Park, 
and Bedstemor’s House 

ViSitor HourS
monday-friday 9 am – 5 pm
saturday 10 am – 5 pm
sunday noon – 5 pm
business hours are
monday-friday 8 am – 5 pm

All facilities are closed on New 
Years, Easter, Th anksgiving, and 
Christmas

geneAlogY center
4210 main street, po box 249
museum members free;
non-members $5
may-october
tuesday-friday 9 am – 5 pm
saturdays 10 am – 5 pm
november-April
tuesday-friday 10 am – 4 pm

Visitors are always welcome, but 
if you wish research assistance we 
strongly urge you to make an
appointment in advance. 

bedStemor’S HouSe
2105 college street
open daily
memorial Day – Labor Day
1 pm – 4 pm 

upcoming events

America Letter
Spring 2014, No. 1
Published three times annually by Museum of Danish America
2212 Washington Street, Elk Horn, Iowa 51531
712-764-7001, 800-759-9192, FAX 712-764-7002
www.danishmuseum.org email: info@danishmuseum.org
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annual report │ 2013

Another year has passed. it 
was a milestone year for the 
museum which celebrated its 
30th anniversary and began 
construction of the curatorial 
center, the largest project 
undertaken since the original 
construction of the museum. 
the 30th anniversary celebration 
held in June was a moving 
event attended by many who 
had been present at the original 
dedication such as the current 
governor of iowa, terry branstad. 
other dignitaries were also 
present including the Danish 
Ambassador to the united 
states, peter taksøe-Jensen. 
many others in attendance were 
long-time members who have 
contributed financial support and/
or volunteered as board members 
or unpaid staff.

While this celebration was a 
testament to the success of the 
museum and the dedication 
of supporters and staff, all 
museums face many challenges 
and have important choices 
to make. prior to the recent 

a letter from the president
board meeting in san Diego, 
executive Director John mark 
nielsen shared with the board 
several magazine and newspaper 
articles about the current and 
future possibilities for museums. 
such articles provoke thought 
on the purpose of museums. 
for example: Do museums exist 
only as monuments containing 
the treasures of the past? or, 
should they provide experiences, 
entertainment and education? 
how do they remain relevant and 
how do they meet the challenge 
of changing demographics? 
one of these challenges for the 
museum of Danish America is 
how to remain relevant to the 
descendants of earlier Danish 
immigrants, who often move 
further away from their roots 
genetically and geographically. 
At the same time, how does the 
museum remain a vital institution 
in Western iowa? 

the museum has been proactive 
in meeting some of these 
challenges. changing the name 
of the museum from the Danish 

immigrant museum to the 
museum of Danish America is 
one example; the creation of the 
Jens Jensen prairie Landscape 
park is another. While continuing 
to preserve the story of Danish 
Americans, these developments 
show ways in which a broader 
audience may find the Museum of 
Danish America relevant. 

one of our challenges is to 
maintain both a local and national 
presence. there are several ways 
that this is being addressed. 
exhibits, for example, are often 
collaborative efforts that travel 
to a number of different venues. 
in 2013 the successful exhibit 
Danish Modern: Design for Living 
was on display at our museum 
and is now at the Goldstein 
museum of Design in st. paul, 
minnesota. from there it is 
scheduled to continue traveling 
to the nordic heritage museum 
in seattle, Washington. this is 
an example of leveraging the 
resources of many different 
institutions and reaching a greater 
audience.

Letter by
Dagmar Muthamia
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Another traveling exhibit is 
Schleswig-Holstein: Turmoil on 
the Danish-German Border that 
has just recently opened in elk 
horn and will next travel to the 
German American heritage center 
in Davenport, iowa. this one is 
particularly exciting because it 
deals with events that created the 
conditions that led to so many of 
our ancestors immigrating from 
schleswig-holstein to the united 
states. As with the Danish design 
exhibit, this is also an exhibit with 
varied audiences.

Another way that a national 
audience is reached is through 
the museum shop. the christmas 
catalog was outstanding in 
presenting a wide variety of 
items that reflect the spirit of 
Danish culture. many members 
of the museum were given the 
opportunity to purchase items 
of exceptional beauty and style 
without having to travel to the 
museum itself. 

providing education and 
experiences online is another 
way more people are reached. 
in fact, the museum’s website 
(danishmuseum.org) includes an 
exhibit of the museum’s collection 
that is available to everyone called 
“Sampling the Collection.” You 
must go online and look at it if 
you haven’t. it is very interesting 
and informative. A more extensive 
view of the collection is available 
to members with a membership at 
the $100 annual level. members 
are able to browse and search 
almost the entire collection. this 
is an example of meeting the 
challenges of an online world 
and yet another way the Danish 
American story can be told to 
members regardless of where 
they live.

All the amazing achievements 
of the museum would not be 
possible without our talented 
and dedicated staff. We are ever 
so thankful for the outstanding 
work, support and dedication of 
the staff. i am sure that all of you 
who have met and worked with 

them will agree. At the recent 
board meeting in san Diego, this 
was exemplified by Terri Johnson, 
Deb christensen Larsen and 
michele mcnabb who traveled 
to san Diego and worked from 
early in the morning until late at 
night to make the board meeting a 
success. 

And, of course, we are very 
fortunate to have John mark 
nielsen as the executive Director. 
to recognize the importance 
and value of his leadership, the 
board members have contributed 
the funds to furnish and equip 
the area at the entrance to the 
curatorial center as a theater 
where videos will be shown for 
the enjoyment and edification of 
museum visitors. We have asked 
that the theater be named in 
honor of John mark and Dawn 
nielsen. 

finally, you, the members of the 
museum of Danish America, are 
essential to our success. Your 
continued membership and the 
generous support is very much 
appreciated. thank you.

Here iS to 2014 And 
AnotHer YeAr of SucceSS 
And AcHieVement.
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the board of Directors is a special 
group of men and women who have 
unselfishly dedicated themselves 
to the preservation of their Danish 
American heritage and the mission 
of the museum. they join an elite 
group of individuals who over the 
past thirty years have worked to build 
and maintain a museum of which all 
Danes, Danish Americans and the 
American public can be proud.

participating at their own expense, 
the board members come together 
three times a year to share their skills 
and experience in providing oversight 
to the administration of the museum 

board of directors
and to develop ideas and plans that 
will contribute to its continuing vitality. 
it is the practice of the board to meet 
each february and June in different 
locations around the united states 
so that they may share and celebrate 
Danish heritage with those Danish 
Americans who may not otherwise be 
able to link directly with the museum. 
this year there was a slight deviation. 
in 2013, the board held its february 
meeting in houston, texas, and its 
June meeting was held in elk horn, 
iowa, celebrating the museum’s 
30th anniversary and election of 
new board members. in october 

the board meeting was held in Des 
moines, iowa, in conjunction with the 
Danish American heritage society 
conference. the museum’s annual 
meeting was held in elk horn with 
new board members assuming their 
office; outgoing members present and 
participating.

Without the dedication, energy, and 
support of a strong, team-oriented 
board of Directors, the museum 
staff would not be able to work 
effectively in managing the day-to-day 
operations of the museum of Danish 
America.

boArd of directorS SerVing in 2013
cynthia Larsen Adams, Littleton, CO
Dennis Andersen, Atlanta, GA
erik Andersen, Croton-on-Hudson, nY
Jon borgman, Harlan, iA
ron bro, Cedar Falls, iA
tim burchill, Jamestown, nD
Dan christensen,
 West Des Moines, iA
Lone christensen, Brown Deer, Wi
bente ellis, San Jose, CA
Dorothy stadsvold feisel, St. 

Michaels, MD
Kurt hansen, Rosemount, Mn
stewart hansen, West Des Moines, iA
Vice consul Anna thomsen holliday, 

Houston, TX
Kenneth Jacobsen, Seattle, WA

William (bill) Jensen, Urbandale, iA
Kristi planck Johnson, Bethesda, MD
Garey Knudsen, Hutchinson, Mn
Kenneth Larsen, Calistoga, CA and 

Harlan, iA
carolyn Larson, St. Paul, Mn
cynthia mcKeen, St. Paul, Mn
craig molgaard, Missoula, MT
Dagmar muthamia, Long Beach, CA
brent norlem, Monticello, Mn
marian (mittie) ostergaard, Mission 

Viejo, CA
henrik rasmussen, Springfield, IL
Jerry schrader, elk Horn, iA
flemming “eric” smitsdorff, 

Germantown, Wi
Linda steffensen, Hoffman estates, iL
mark strandskov, Mount Pleasant, Mi

muSeum of danISh amerIca

eX-officio
John borgman, Harlan, iA, 

endowment
mark frederiksen, Falcon, CO, Past 

President
Vern hunter, Fargo, nD, Past 

President
nils Jensen, Portland, OR
Dennis Larson, Decorah, iA
clark mathisen, Omaha, ne, 

endowment
Kai e. nyby, LaPorte, in, Past 

President
marc petersen, Omaha, ne, Past 

President, endowment
harriet Albertsen spanel, Bellingham, 

WA, Past President

Dr. John mark nielsen, Blair, ne, 
executive Director
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core VAlueS
We are:
 Inspirational: We honor the vision, 

ambition and diligence of Danish-
American achievers, and we seek to 
inspire future generations by telling their 
stories. 

 Deeply rooted: We treasure our Danish 
heritage, and we are deeply committed 
to our local American communities. 

 Focused on the future: We realize that 
to keep the past alive, we must always 
remain part of the future.

miSSion StAtement
the museum of Danish America celebrates 
Danish roots and American dreams.

ViSion
 to be widely recognized as the world’s 

leading compiler and communicator of the 
history and inspirational achievements of 
Danish-Americans. 

 to turn the museum and the villages 
of elk horn and Kimballton into one 
of iowa’s top destinations for tourists, 
educators and local family excursions – 
and to support other local communities 
featuring Danish-American history.

 to be widely recognized as a thought 
leader and trendsetter in the international 
museum industry, constantly featuring 
new and inspiring experiences for 
worldwide audiences through innovative 
exhibits, events, publications and online 
media tools. 

executive director
Dr. John Mark nielsen
Administrative manager
Terri Johnson
Albert ravenholt curator of 
danish-American culture
Tova Brandt
curator of collections/registrar
Angela Stanford
genealogy center manager
Michele Mcnabb
development manager
Debra Christensen Larsen
development/Social media Associate
nicky Christensen
museum Shop manager
Joni Soe-Butts

bookkeeper/grounds/facilities
Jennifer Winters
Administrative Assistant
Kathy Pellegrini
genealogy center Assistant
Wanda Sornson
custodian
Tim Fredericksen
Weekend Staff
Terri Amaral
Rochelle Bruns
Beth Rasmussen
Rodger Rasmussen
bedstemor’s House Staff
Rochelle Bruns
Trudy Juelsgaard
Doug Palmer
David Thurston

staff & interns
*danish interns 
Lotte Hansen, university of copenhagen in 

Aalborg, Denmark
Jesper Jacobsen, university of southern 

Denmark
Anne Mette Ravn nielsen, university of 

copenhagen, Denmark
*Internships funded by a grant from 
scan|design foundation
By INGER AND JENS BRUUN,
Seattle, WA

American interns
Madeline Mongar, northwest missouri 

state university, maryville, mo
natalie Smith, new York university,
 new York, nY

who we are
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endowment
the museum of Danish America’s 
endowments provide the 
opportunity for members to 
perpetuate their contributions and 
at the same time help guarantee 
the museum’s long-term financial 
viability. current market value 
as of December 31, 2013, was 
$3,011,987.47.

condensed financial statements
Years ended August 31, 2013 and 2012

Condensed Statement of Assets, Liabilities and Net Assets - Modified Cash Basis
   2013 2012
Assets
 cash and investments .................................................... 4,533,317 ............2,953,313 
 inventory ............................................................................. 65,795 .................49,284 
 property and equipment (net) ........................................ 2,716,640 ............2,673,075 
  total Assets ................................................. 7,315,752 ............5,675,672

liabilities and net Assets
 Accrued payroll taxes ....................................................... $12,463 ....................$200 
 Lines of credit ................................................................... 128,706 .................15,325 
 note payable ......................................................................... 4,194 ...................7,867
  total liabilities ............................................... 145,363 .................23,392

net Assets .............................................................................. 7,170,389 ............6,263,692 
 total liabilities and net Assets ................................... 7,315,752 ............6,287,084

condensed Statement of revenue and Support, expenses
and Changes in Net Assets - Modified Cash Basis for Years Ended August 31

   2013 2012
Support and revenue
 contributions and support ............................................. 2,340,166 ............1,209,378
 Admissions and program fees ........................................... 17,719 .................17,793
 Gift shop revenue (net) ...................................................... 42,217 .................46,802
 investment and other income ........................................... 348,302 ...............409,161
  total Support and revenue ........................ 2,748,404 ............1,683,134
expenses
 program services ............................................................ $741,358 .............$550,284
 supporting Activities ......................................................... 488,937 ...............521,438
  total expenses ............................................ 1,230,295 ............1,071,722
  change in net Assets ................................. 1,518,109 ...............611,412

net Assets - beginning of Year ............................................ 5,652,280 ............5,652,280
  net Assets - end of Year ............................ 7,170,389 ............6,263,692
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HigHligHtS
◆◆ celebrated the museum’s 30th 

anniversary on saturday, June 22nd, 
with a tent banquet on museum 
grounds on sankt hans Aften with 
iowa Governor terry brandstad and 
Danish Ambassador peter taksøe-
Jensen present.

◆◆ Adopted the name museum of Danish 
America while also retaining the legal 
name the Danish immigrant museum.

◆◆ executive director, John mark 
nielsen, received the Order of the 
Knight of the Dannebrog from her 
majesty Queen margrethe ii of 
Denmark.

◆◆ hired nicky christensen to manage 
our social media outreach.

◆◆ Again reached a population of 
over 100,000 through visits to 
the museum, traveling exhibits, 
facebook, Youtube, twitter, 
tumblr, Linkedin and programs and 
presentations around the country.

◆◆ completion of the Digital Library of 
Danish American newspapers and 
Journals that is now available to all 
on the museum’s homepage under 
“online media”.

◆◆ participation in numerous festivals 
and events across the country from 
california’s orange international 
street fair and December nights 
in san Diego’s balboa park to the 
annual meeting of the rebild national 
park society in morristown,

 new Jersey.
◆◆ continued our partnership with the 

petersen house museum in tempe, 
Arizona.

a year of success
eXHibitS
the museum continued its active exhibits 
program in 2013.
◆◆ Danish Modern – Design for Living 

containing over 50 items of Danish 
modern furniture and household 
wares and occupying over 1,500 sq. 
ft., this exhibit represents the first 
major exhibit organized and curated 
by our museum that will travel to 
other major museums, including the 
Goldstein museum of Design, the 
nordic heritage museum and the 
figge Art museum. A 44-page, four-
color exhibition catalog was also 
produced – a first for the museum.

◆◆ six of the museum’s traveling exhibits 
were hosted by fifteen different 
venues in eight different states and 
seen by over 113,637 visitors.

collectionS
Among the many valuable artifact 
donations in 2013, the museum received 
the following:
◆◆ typesetter’s cabinet used in the 

offices of Bien, the West coast 
Danish newspaper founded in 1882.

◆◆ A Danish designed and manufactured 
Principia bicycle that was ridden 
across the united states by Danish 
journalist, Lars toft rasmussen, 
who was covering the 2012 u.s. 
presidential election.

◆◆ A collection of 10 porcelain pieces 
by the iconic Danish designer, bjørn 
Windblad.

conStruction
◆◆ on August 26, ground was broken 

and construction began on an 8,200 
sq. ft. curatorial center, designed 
by Ahts Architects of Waterloo, 
iowa and built by meco-henne 
construction of omaha, nebraska 
and carroll control of carroll, iowa.

◆◆ construction on the second phase of 
the Jens Jensen prairie Landscape 
park continues with the completion 
of an interpretive pergola, a second 
council ring and the installation 
of norwell exercise equipment, 
designed and manufactured in 
Denmark.

grAntS
◆◆ scan|design foundation bY inGer 

AnD Jens bruun
◆◆ iowa West foundation
◆◆ shelby county health foundation
◆◆ prairie meadows
◆◆ shelby county community 

foundation grants
◆◆ iowa Great Places program awarded 

the museum a second grant for 
continued construction of the 
Jens Jensen heritage park

◆◆ humanities iowa and the national 
endowment for the humanities

◆◆ A.P. Møller and Chastine Mc-Kinney 
Møller Fondet of copenhagen for 
digitizing important Danish-American 
newspapers

◆◆ eric and Joan norgaard charitable 
trust

◆◆ Albert Victor ravenholt fund
◆◆ Direktør ib Henriksens Fond

grAduAte Student internS
in addition, the museum continues 
to benefit from the work of graduate 
student interns. Danish interns were 
again sponsored through a grant from the 
scan|design foundation bY inGer AnD 
Jens bruun, seattle, Washington and 
American interns were funded by grants 
from the historical resource Development 
program through the state historical 
society of iowa.
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lifetime legAcY giVing 
neW! in 2013 Lifetime Legacy 
Giving was created and 
replaces the Lifetime Leadership 
society. recognition includes 
five categories of giving. This 
change reflects ALL cumulative 
donations of $25,000 or 
more from individuals or their 
estates, foundations, trusts and 
organizations. these names are 
inscribed on a large plaque at the 
entrance of the museum. many 
new names have been added to 
this prestigious list recognizing 
donors who previously did not 
qualify under the former rules 
governing Lifetime Leadership 
society.
neW to tHe liSt
During 2013 the board of 
Directors was pleased to add 
the names of mogens & cindy 
bay, esther “e.J.” carlson 
estate, Gordon, mary Lou & 
Janice esbeck, cornelius c.J. 
Jensen estate, robert s. Kroman 
estate, iowa West foundation, 
carl & marilyn mehr, A.p. møller 
and chastine mc-Kinney møller 
foundation, and shelby county 
community foundation.
diAmond $1,000,000 +
WAYne ALWiLL estAte, manning, iA
AnonYmous
bruce r. LAuritZen fAmiLY, omaha, ne

merit of recognition
plAtinum $500,000 - $999,999
WiLLiAm & berniece GreWcocK, 

omaha, ne
GunnAr horn, omaha, ne

gold $250,000 - $499,000
AnonYmous
merVin bro*, scottsdale, AZ
roY* J. & ritA* neerGAArD hAnsen, 

Kenosha, Wi
stAte of ioWA
ALbert Victor rAVenhoLt funD, 

seattle, WA

SilVer $100,000 - $249,999
Dennis J. AnDersen, Atlanta, GA
AnonYmous
Anton & GunVer m.* berG, DeKalb, iL
esther “e.J.” cArLson estAte, 

columbus, oh
cArL AAGe christensen*, Denver, co
eDnA m. christensen*, Atlantic, iA
tom* & JAn* christensen, bettendorf, iA
eLK horn LutherAn church, elk 

horn, iA
AstA forrest*, fountain hills, AZ
chArLes & JoAnne freDeriKsen, 

Ames, iA
steWArt & Lenore hAnsen, West Des 

moines, iA
richArD heLLmAn*, oceanside, cA
roY & pAtriciA houGen, Ames, iA
cLYDe* & emmA* Johnson, omaha, ne
mArthA JorGensen*, Audubon, iA
John* & AuDreY KofoeD, West branch, 

iA
LoWeLL & mAriLYn KrAmme,
 Des moines, iA
reoLA LerAGer*, Wichita, Ks
LutherAn brotherhooD, 

minneapolis, mn
herbert c. mADison*, Washington, Dc
ADeLAiDe m. mADsen estAte,
 cedar rapids, iA
A.p. mØLLer and chAstine mc-KinneY 

mØLLer founDAtion, copenhagen, 
Denmark

mArK & Lori nussLe, palos park, iL
foLmer & VerA nYbY, michigan city, in
oLGA s. oLsen estAte, Watertown, sD
h. rAnD & mArY Louise petersen, 

harlan, iA
John i. petersen estAte, Kimballton, iA
scanldesign foundation bY inGer & Jens 

bruun, seattle, WA
hArriet ALbertsen spAneL, 

bellingham, WA
chrYstAL hemminGsen WiLLis 

WAGner estAte, seattle, WA
WiLber WiLLiAmson*, Des moines, iA

bronZe $25,000 - $99,999
AnonYmous
AnonYmous
normAn c. bAnsen estAte, blair, ne
moGens & cinDY bAY, omaha, 

nebraska
eLnA n. beLLoWs*, edina, mn
hAroLD W. & Lois m.* berG, ogden, iA
eGon & DiAnA boDtKer, salem, or
sAnnA and Victor borGe memoriAL 

funD, new York, nY
mArie A. buDoLfson estAte, Ames, iA
ceDAr VALLeY DAnes,
 cedar falls, iA Area
JAcK & bArbArA christensen, 

Yankton, sD
LAmont* & Lois christensen,
 elk horn, iA
DoLores G. conneLLY estAte, 

Atlantic, iA
DAnish brotherhooD in AmericA, 

highlands ranch, co
DAnish mutuAL insurAnce 

AssociAtion, elk horn, iA
Ane-Grethe oLesen & rorY A.m. 

DeLAneY, Wayzata, mn
GorDon, mArY Lou* &
 JAnice esbecK, tipton, iowa
rAmonA L. esbecK, Ames, iA
sALLY og GorDon fAber,
 urbandale, iowa
J. emorY & eDnA freDricKson 

estAte, elk horn, iA

Information compiled by
Debra Christensen Larsen

 *Deceased

tHe muSeum of dAniSH AmericA permAnentlY recogniZeS tWo groupS of friendS And 
memberS WHo HAVe diStinguiSHed tHemSelVeS WitH outStAnding Support, botH WHile 
liVing And in tHeir eStAte plAnS. 
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mArGAret Louise Gee estAte,
 West Des moines, iA
mAriLYn AnDersen Gift & WiLLiAm 

Gift, Des moines, iowa
ALF & LILI GREGERSON, Ridgefield, WA
cAroLine L. hAnsen*, harlan, iA
WALter & VestA* hAnsen,
 West branch, iowa
ALmA o. hArtViGsen estAte, harlan, iA
henninGsen construction, inc., 

Atlantic, iA
stAnLeY & heLen hoWe, muscatine, iA
Vern e. hunter, fargo, nD
ioWA West founDAtion,
 council bluffs, iA
JAmes D. & mArGerY iVersen, Ames, iA
AL* & briDGet Jensen, houston, tX
corneLius c.J. Jensen estAte, 

edmonds, WA
niLs & KAthLeen Jensen,
 portland, oregon
roLAnD* & JoAn Jensen, Ankeny, iA
iVer (WhiteY) & Lis JorGensen, 

burnsville, minnesota

peter KieWit founDAtion, omaha, ne
robert s. KromAn estAte, elk horn, iA
KuLturministeriet, copenhagen, 

Denmark
Kurt K.* & JoY LArsen, oneonta, AL
richArD LeDet*, Des moines, iA
LeonArD K. & LenorA J. mADsen 

estAte, Kansas city, mo
mArne & eLK horn teLephone co., 

elk horn, iA
cArL & mAriLYn mehr,
 san Diego, california
ineZ m. mortensen estAte, omaha, ne
einAr schuLtZ nieLsen*, tustin, cA
hAns thYGe* & VALborG nieLsen, 

Denver, co
John mArK & DAWn nieLsen, blair, ne
ruth hermAn nieLsen estAte, 

omaha, ne
irene A. nissen estAte, cedar falls, iA
eric* & JoAn* norGAArD chAritAbLe 

trust, northbrook, iL
KAY esbecK north*, Ames, iA

KAi e. & meLoDY stArr nYbY, Laporte, in
pouL oLesen & beneDiKte ehLers 

oLesen, eugene, oregon
eriK & JAcKie oLsen, Glenbrook, nV
GLenn & mArY eLLen oLsen, Atlantic, iA
peter & irmA Ørum, saint charles, iL
mArc & cArLene petersen,omaha, ne
the rAsmussen fAmiLY,
 Des moines, iowa
euGene robinson*, pensacola, fL
AneLise sAWKins, minneapolis, mn
sheLbY countY communitY 

founDAtion, shelby county, iA
sheLbY countY stAte bAnK, harlan, iA
AVA simonsen estAte, Audubon, iA
hAroLD L. sorenson estAte, exira, iA
WiLbur c. sorenson estAte, exira, iA
LemueL & eDith sproW estAte, 

mound, mn
JAnet m. thuesen, falls church, VA
eriK* & Lissi VAnGe, palatine, iL
mArion J. WALKer estAte, solvang, cA

tHe HeritAge builderS
over the past thirty years, the 
museum of Danish America has 
accomplished much because of 
special friends and members who 
have provided for the museum 
in their estate plans. With their 
permission while living or the 
permission of their executors, 
the names of heritage builders 
are permanently inscribed on a 
plaque in the museum.
Anonymous (3)
Anne bansen*, Ferndale, CA
norman c. bansen*, Blair, ne
constance boggild*, Delray Beach, FL
Victor borge*, Greenwich, CT
marie budolfson*, Ames, iA
borge & Lotte christensen, Tucson, AZ
charles r. christensen*, Omaha, ne
edna m. christensen*, Atlantic, iA
Dolores Gregersen connelly*, Atlantic, iA
Lydia sorensen eriksen*, Waterloo, iA
David esbeck*, Des Moines, iA
Gordon r. & Jan esbeck, Tipton, iA
howard esbeck*, Ames, iA

ramona esbeck, Ames, iA
Asta forrest*, Fountain Hills, AZ
J. emory* & edna* frederickson, elk Horn, iA
charles & Joanne frederiksen, Ames, iA
earl & LaVena fries, Des Moines, iA
margaret Gee*, West Des Moines, iA
Gertrude Gronbeck*, Washington, D.C.
caroline hansen*, Harlan, iA
hans hansen*, Des Moines, iA
Laura e. hansen*, irwin, iA
rita neergaard hansen*, Kenosha, Wi
rosa hansen*, Hampton, iA
Alma hartvigsen*, Harlan, iA
richard hellman*, Oceanside, CA
Anna marie hjuler*, Audubon, iA
Gunnar horn*, Omaha, ne
roy e. & patricia hougen, Ames, iA
Joy ibsen, Trout Creek, Mi
James D. & margery iversen, Ames, iA
Genevieve Jensen, Plainview, ne
ruth Jensen*, Ames, iA
Agnes Johnson*, Garden City, Mi
clyde* & emma* Johnson, Omaha, ne
paul & Liz Johnson, Fremont, ne
martha Jorgensen*, Audubon, iA
mogens h. Kiehn, Scottsdale, AZ
folmer* & reola* Lerager, Wichita, KS
harald hans Lund*, Higganum, CT
tom Lund, Harlan, iA

Adelaide madsen*, iowa City, iA
rudolph* & margaret* madsen, Racine,Wi
Keith n. mcfarland*, new Brighton, Mn
helga mikkelsen*, Waverly, iA
inez m. mortensen*, Omaha, ne
ruth rasmussen nelson*, St. Cloud, Mn
einer schultz nielsen*, newport Beach, CA
Jens nielsen*, newell, iA
Karen madsen nielsen*, Junction City, OR
margaret A. nielsen*, King City, OR
ruth herman nielsen*, Omaha, ne
raymond* & irene* nissen, Cedar Falls, iA
eric* & Joan* norgaard, Glenview, iL
folmer & Vera nyby, Michigan City, in
caroline olsen*, Minneapolis, Mn
olga s. olsen*, Watertown, SD
Dorothy c. pedersen, Omaha, ne
Archie petersen*, Harlan, iA
John i. petersen*, Waterloo, iA
Lois petersen*, Atlantic, iA
peyton* & Lucia* respess, Omaha, ne
Ava simonsen*, Audubon, iA
bodil sorensen*, Kirkland, WA
harold L. sorensen*, exira, iA
halvor strandskov, Osterville, MA
carol svendsen, Denver, CO
margaret syring*, St. Paul, Mn
sandra Wunder, Omaha, ne

 *Deceased For more information
If you would like more information on how you can become a member of Lifetime Legacy Giving or Heritage Builders, 
contact John Mark Nielsen, Executive Director, Debra Christensen Larsen, Development Manager, or any member of 
the Board of Directors, who will be pleased to work with you.

Please contact them by calling (712)764-7001 or toll free (800)759-9192; email address: director@danishmuseum.org 
or development@danishmuseum.org. Your inquiry will be treated confidentially. 
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the museum of Danish America 
is especially grateful for gifts 
received from the following 
estates, trusts and annuities:
esther “e.J.” carlson, columbus, oh
rita neergaard hansen, Kenosha, Wi
richard hellman, oceanside, cA
cornelius “c.J.” Jensen, edmonds, WA
robert Kroman, elk horn, iA
inez mortensen, omaha, ne
LeVern & marilyn nielsen, racine, Wi
conrad J. pedersen, new brighton, mn
meta J. reed, hot springs Village, Ar

once again, it is time to thank 
our very generous artifact 
donors. in 2013, a total of 176 
pieces were added to the artifact 
collections here at the museum 
of Danish America. objects 
ranging from commemorative 
plates to projectile points to art 
pieces – even a bicycle! – as well 
as a few documents and original 
photographs have enriched our 
collections.
We thank you most sincerely.
Angela stanford

collections
ArtifAct donorS
Judy Andersen, cary, nc
Karen beall, santa fe, nm
nancy & malcom branch, Virginia beach, VA
bebeAnna buck, eau claire, Wi
borge m. christensen, rochester, mn
Joanna christensen, council bluffs, iA
birgitte christianson, minneapolis, mn
marcia copeland, plymouth, mn
sine nielsen Duus, minneapolis, mn
Jacqueline foster, towsen, mD
Allan fugl, Verona, nD
Lene flindt Graff, east Dundee, iL
estate of richard hellman, oceanside, cA
Alvina hjortsvang, council bluffs, iA
Delores Jespersen, Des moines, iA
Avis Jorgenson, tucson, AZ
richard & rita Juhl, minneapolis, mn

phyllis Just, minneapolis, mn
mogens Kiehn, scottsdale, AZ
Kierkegaard House Foundation, Northfield, MN
catherine mcintire, Golden Valley, mn
estate of heleen nielsen, storm Lake, iA
marilynn & eugene paulson, minneapolis, mn
marie “mimi” payne, new London, mn
bernice petersen, harlan, iA
paula preuthun, Grosse pointe, mi
Lars toft rasmussen, Kerteminde, 

Denmark
frances simmons, paradise, cA
Judy stalnaker, Denver, co
John steen, elk horn, iA
Vesterheim norwegian American museum, 

Decorah, iA

Letter by
Angela Stanford

the museum of Danish America 
wishes to thank our members and 
donors for initiating matching gifts 
from the following corporations 
and foundations:
Alliant energy foundation
bp foundation
bank of America
the boeing company
Dominion foundation
first Data foundation
the Ge foundation
General mills foundation
W.K. Kellogg foundation
sprint foundation
thomson reuters
Woodmen of the World and/or Assured 

Life Association

the following companies and 
individuals, through their kind 
gifts, supported the museum of 
Danish America:
Answers (frank r. tighe), Atlantic, iA
Jo Avey, Anthem, AZ
country Landscapes, inc. (rhett faaborg), 

Ames, iA
Den Danske pioneer (elsa steffensen & 

Linda steffensen), hoffman estates, iL
fajen construction (Larry fajen),
 elk horn, iA
chet & marge holland, Atlantic, iA
the iron shop (John Asberry), exira, iA
Leo Kirchoff, chico, cA
michele mcnabb, Atlantic, iA
marian “mittie” ostergaard,
 mission Viejo, cA

bequests
matching
gifts in-kind gifts
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deAr friendS of tHe 
muSeum of dAniSH 
AmericA,
if you visited the museum 
during most of 2013, you know 
that it was the “Year of Danish 
modern” here in elk horn! Danish 
Modern: Design for Living was a 
signature part of the museum’s 
30th anniversary celebrations. the 
exhibit brought together icons of 
Danish modern furniture, including 
the egg chair, Artichoke Lamp, 
peacock chair, and many other 
classics. newspaper coverage 
in omaha and Des moines 
brought many first-time museum 
visitors to see Danish Modern 
and immerse themselves in mid-
century Danish design. Danish 
Modern also produced a full-color 
exhibition catalog, a portable 
version of the exhibit. 
if you missed Danish Modern 
in elk horn, don’t worry – it is 
traveling to other museums in 
2014 and beyond! see it at the 
Goldstein museum of Design in 
st. paul, minnesota until April 
27, or enjoy the exhibition at 
the nordic heritage museum in 
seattle from may through August. 
Danish Modern: Design for Living 
may be the largest traveling 
exhibition our museum has 

exhibitions
created, but it is far from the 
only one! in 2013 over 115,000 
people saw one of the museum’s 
traveling exhibits; five different 
exhibits were on the road to 
eight different states. notably, 
over 90,000 visitors to mount 
rushmore saw the poster exhibit 
Denmark October 1943 on the 
rescue of the Danish Jews; 
the museum was honored to 
participate in marking the 70th 
anniversary of the boatlift. 
from Danish modern chairs to 
immigrant newspapers, Victor 
borge’s comedy to Jens Jensen’s 
landscapes, the museum’s 
exhibitions engage a wide range 
of interests and audiences. Watch 
for news of an exhibit coming to 
your community, or contact me to 
host an exhibit in 2014. 

gAllerY eXHibitionS
Jens Jensen:
Celebrating the native Prairie
march 24, 2012 – march 3, 2013
Danish-American Artist Series: 
Meeting My Makers –
Portraits by neoma Thomas
July 21, 2012 – march 10, 2013
Danish Modern: Design for Living
April 6, 2013 – January 5, 2014

trAVeling eXHibitionS
Jens Jensen:
Celebrating the native Prairie
Goldstein museum of Design, 

minneapolis, minnesota
Danish American center, 

minneapolis, minnesota
German American heritage 

center, Davenport, iowa
Danish-American heritage 

society, Des moines, iowa
the Danish home, chicago, 

illinois
Denmark October 1943:
Rescue of the Danish Jews
mount rushmore national 

monument, Keystone,
 south Dakota
holocaust museum houston, 

houston, texas
The Danish Pioneer
Luck historical museum,
 Luck, Wisconsin
Danish-American heritage 

society, Des moines, iowa
Danish club of Washington, Dc
Victor Borge: A Smile is the 
Shortest Distance
copenhagen imports, tucson, 

Arizona
Danish Gymnastics in America
national Danish performance 

team, various locations in 
Arizona

Danish-American heritage 
society, Des moines, iowa

Letter by
Tova Brandt
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2013 saw the Genealogy center 
collection grow by leaps and 
bounds! Among other things, we 
upgraded our patron computer 
stations, purchased a heavy-duty 
printer-scanner, added over 350 
individual immigrant files and a 
large number of books and other 
materials to our collection, had 
an interesting summer photo 
exhibit, added to the databases in 
the Library & Genealogy section 
of the museum webpage, and 
made inroads into our backlog 
of unaccessioned materials. 
thanks to Danish interns Jesper 
Jacobsen and Lotte hansen and 
the generosity of the following 
individuals, who all helped enhance 
our ability in the past year to 
provide information on Danish 
immigrants and their families.
palle Abramsson, søby, Denmark
Jane Andersen, orinda, cA
Dennis barten, Kirkwood, mo
esther bates, solvang, cA
Karen bertram, Long beach, cA
Anne m. birdsall, osage, iA
carolyn e. bixby, springdale, Ar
Donald & Audre bockelman, harrisonville, mo
christopher bohs, blair, ne
Arvid bollesen, tustin, cA
Anne Dorte brandenhoff, san francisco, cA
otto brask, Kirkland, WA
Linda m. brink, Lawson, mo
ronald D. bro, cedar falls, iA
Joan brock, Gridley, cA
barbara butcher, Avoca, iA
sondra carver, Decorah, iA
herb christensen, elk horn, iA
Kenneth christensen, hamlin, iA
Lois J. christensen, elk horn, iA
rolf b. christensen, Gloucester, ontario, 

canada
Vicky christensen, Anita, iA
birgitte christianson, minneapolis, mn
svend & Lise christianson, modesto, cA
nancy nelson cohen, persia, iA
eunice collette, minneapolis, mn

marcia Krog copeland, plymouth, mn
Lois A. craymer, muskegon, mi
ronald Damholt, Grapevine, tX
reinhard Danger, Washington, Dc
Judith Danielsen, bruce, sD
norman Danielsen, randolph, Ks
florence K. Davidsen, tucson, AZ
William & Doris Duff, Weeping Water, ne
Lois eagleton, umpqua, or
Anne eggebroten, santa monica, cA
Delos & Karen eilers, cottage Grove, mn
betty elwell, Ardmore, oK
ramona esbeck, Ames, iA
Lissi ewees, midlothian, VA
Gunnar ferdinandsen, sherman oaks, cA
Deborah ferrara, Littleton, nc
Vibeke Alnor fong, Los Angeles, cA
Donna forney, mcnabb, iL
susan fredrichs, marble, nc
esther fugl frost, sun city West, AZ
maureen German, ft. Worth, tX
nancy Gibbs, Kearney, ne
marilyn Gift, clive, iA
susan Greving, elk horn, iA
June haas, Kimballton, iA
mildred J. hanf, Albert Lea, mn
Julie hansen, Audubon, iA
paula hansen, phoenixville, pA
steve hansen, sioux city, iA
marianne hauser, Lake mills, Wi
bruce K. hayden Jr., omaha, ne
George head, council bluffs, iA
Kenneth henius, oakland, cA
nancy holl, bellingham, WA
hoy holm, huntington beach, cA
elisabeth holtegaard, copenhagen, 

Denmark
clyde hood, fayetteville, Ar
Leona hougen, Ames, iA
Anne marie huber, cA, 
Allen hye, spring Valley, oh
Darrell Jensen, Audubon, iA
earl Jensen, minnetonka, mn
elisa K. Jensen, newell, iA
everett Jensen, clarks Grove, mn
henning A. Jensen, franklin, tn
Janet Jensen, st. peter, mn
Jerald Jensen, fountain Valley, cA
Vincent & phyllis Jensen, Audubon, iA
paul Jersild, norfolk, VA
beverly Johnson, Lacey, WA
Dolores Johnson, iowa city, iA
Kay Johnson, evergreen, co

Wendell Johnson Jr., Atwater, cA
James & irene Jorgensen, Audubon, iA
Dr. Avis e. Jorgenson, tucson, AZ
eugene A. Juhl, calhoun, GA
magne Juhl, Viborg, Denmark
erik & Dorothy Justesen, Albert Lea, mn
carole Kapperman, brandon, sD
Donald Keairnes, Lamoni, iA
Jimmie p. Kelgor, Atlantic, iA
inger Kjær, birkerød, Denmark
Dean Knudsen, West Lafayette, in
Jeanette Knudsen, elk horn, iA
Donna Jeanne Krong, Vista, cA
elaine Krueger, elmwood park, iL
Linda Lafleur, Albany, or
elizabeth Larsen, cupertino, cA
Esther L. Larsen, Broomfield, CO
Kenneth & marlene Larsen, harlan, iA
paul Larsen, midland, mi
carol Laursen, crawfordsville, in
Lilly Laursen, sønderborg, Denmark
Jeanette Lillehoj, Kimballton, iA
marion tuttle marzolf, Ann Arbor, mi
clark & Joan mathisen, omaha, ne
LaDonna & rich matthes, naples, fL
nancy maynard, Davis, cA
Dr. richard G. mcDonald, Washington, iL
John mcKeen, st. paul, mn
sean & Laurie mcnabb, Amman, Jordan
Kathleen mcnamara, chicago, iL
Joy milano, barnegat, nJ
Alma b. miller, brainerd, mn
Dean richard mortensen, West fargo, nD
Jerene mortensen, sioux falls, sD
robin mower, Durham, nh
carol mueller, Glenview, iL
Doreen nelson, minden, iA
mary nelson, West Lafayette, in
roger e. nelson, Kenosha, Wi
Dr. John mark nielsen, blair, ne
peggy nielsen, omaha, ne
susan nielsen, st. paul, ne
W. clayton nielsen, solvang, cA
erik nørkjær, Aulum, Denmark
Jeni olson, mound, mn
marian ostergaard, mission Viejo, cA
peter pallesen, calgary, Alberta, canada
Donald b. pedersen, pea ridge, Ar
henry f. pedersen Jr., Green Valley, AZ
martha Lynn petersen, Avoca, iA
James b. price, south portland, me
robert rasmussen, berlin, nJ
suzanne rasmussen, Kirkman, iA
margaret L. raven, fresno, cA
Kenneth sand, prairie du chien, Wi
nancy sand, Kimballton, iA
richard sand, Kansas city, mo
Daniel shurtliff, seward, ne
robert simonsen, topeka, Ks
susan simpson, castle rock, co
harry skallerup, ormond beach, fL

genealogy center

Compiled by
Michele McNabb
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Arlie skov, santa barbara, cA
niels skov, Lacey, WA
robert A. smith, pleasant prairie, Wi
William c. smith, carlisle, pA
carey snow, Jefferson, sD
ole sønnichsen, copenhagen, Denmark
charlotte sorensen, exira, iA
evelyn sorensen, homewood, iL
Jimmy & esther sorensen, Wood Dale, iL
peter sørensen, svendborg, Denmark
Wanda sornson, elk horn, iA
Virginia m. sprenger, ottumwa, iA
Judith Jo stalnaker, Denver, co
marjorie stapleton, eldridge, iA

carl steffensen, houston, tX
elsa steffensen, hoffman estates, iL
James stenseth, sioux falls, sD
Del stites, Louisville, ne
Gordon strand, seattle, WA
Kirsten strnad, faribault, mn
Leo & Gayle stuart, Walnut, iA
betty svendsen, chicago, iL
Kristie swanson, st. croix falls, Wi
edna swihart, shell Knob, mo
Darlene Klitgaard taylor, st. charles, mo
bertel thomsen, Kolding, Denmark
finn h. thomsen, Aalborg, Denmark
penny thomsen, pleasant hill, iA

mary topp, mankato, mn
barbara boyle torrey, bethesda, mD
patricia turner, brush, co
Arlen & Asta twedt, Ankeny, iA
eva Winther Varnike, Allerød, Denmark
Valerie Vaughn, fort thompson, sD
Joseph o. Votaw, Vista, cA
nancy Walden, Des moines, iA
Warren Watson, elk horn, iA
rosalie K. Wiand, pulaski, Wi
mary A. Wollard, Wheat ridge, co
Lois Wrede, Northfield, MN
Alice Ziegler, naples, fL

in 2013 iowa ranked fifth (down 
from 3rd in 2012) in the nation for 
volunteers.* The top five states are: 
utah (43.8%), minnesota (37.7%), 
idaho (36.5%), Kansas (36.4%) and 
iowa (36%).
in 2013 volunteers at both the 
museum and Genealogy center 
contributed a total of 3,642 hours. 
even though our volunteer pool 
dropped from 55 to 46 last year, 
they averaged 79 hours each.
our volunteers logged anywhere 
from 3 hours to 344 hours assisting 
staff with greeting visitors, 
data entry, indexing, mailings, 
translations, research, and setting 
up for special events, such as our 
30th anniversary celebration in June 
2013. staff could not do what we do 
on a daily basis without assistance 
from volunteers - we are so grateful 
for each and every hour.
the following are volunteers for 
whom we have documented hours 
in 2013.

volunteers
muSeum
Annette Andersen
marilyn Andersen
rosalie Andersen
Virgil & Joyce christensen
rosa clemsen
bill & marilyn Gift
Joy Gonnerman
paul hansen
peggy hansen
Jean (tina) hansen
chet & marj holland
merlyn Knudsen
Jeanette Lillehoj
fern Lindvall
earl madsen
Karolyn ortgies
clara pedersen
Wava petersen
rosie petersen
Joanne potts
elva rasmussen
howard & Karma sorensen
mardell Walter

geneAlogY
bent christensen
June haas
ralf & inga hoifeldt
connie Johnson
Jimmie Kelgor
Andy Kissel
Jeanette Knudsen

Jeanette Lillehoj
elinor olsen
suzanne rasmussen
carolyn sand
nancy sand
Lene sepstrup
charlotte sorensen
Gayle stuart
sharon Winchell
carolyn Wittrup
erik høgsbro Østergaard

We also want to recognize members 
of the Atlantic friends of the 
danish immigrant museum who 
provide us with delicious cookies 
to serve to museum guests during 
our annual celebrations of tivoli 
fest held the weekend preceding 
memorial Day and Julefest, held the 
weekend following thanksgiving:
norma Andersen, ramona Andersen, 
connie boose, Janet bornholdt, mary Ann 
christensen, eileen Denne, Verna esbeck, 
Kathleen eyberg, priscilla hansen, mary 
Lou hoegh, izzy hoegh, phyllis hoegh, 
marj holland, betty Lillard, fern Lindvall, 
Gladys mccrory, sonya mikkelsen, 
beverly nelson, Delores nelson, frances 
nelson, colleen nichols, Joan ohms, 
mary ellen olsen, helen petersen, evelyn 
rechtenbach, bertha schroeter, Aleen 
Weaver, nadine Williamson.

*State rankings are for volunteers registered with AmeriCorps and Senior Corps, reported by 
“The Volunteering in America Report”, developed through a partnership of the Corporation for 
National and Community Service, the U.S. Census Bureau, and the Bureau for Labor Statistics.

Compiled by
Terri Johnson
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the museum of Danish America is 
the grateful recipient of gifts made 
in memory of deceased friends 
and relatives.
Lee Anna m. Adams
Loraine nielsen Amos
Anders peder (Ap) Andersen
Andy Andersen
hakon Andersen
howard e. Andersen
Lauritz & marie Andersen
chris and olga Anderson
Lois berg
peter Jacob beyer
charles ersnt roland boye
niels & Laura bro
carol J. christensen
clarice christensen
elly & svend christensen
Kathryn Ann clausen
Glen clemsen
my husband, Glen clemsen
Virgil L. clemsen
betty spandet currie
elvin & robina elmquist
hans & mathilde faarstrup
esther freund
mary nelson Glihsmann
selma u. henriksen Grumstrup
Letha cleone (sorenson) Grutzik
cleo & esther hansen
clifford K. & A. Veola hansen
mardell hansen
William Julius hansen
clara hassel
frank heilesen Jr.
Laura henriksen
norman henriksen
Axel hermansen
inga m. hermansen
emery hoegh
hanne friberg hoeppner
hans & Genevieve hoiberg
Jens & Anna holland
edward J. houck
professor niels ingwersen
Vera c. Jacobsen
ellis Jacobsen
Karen elfrida elisabeth Jacobsen
Kenneth o. Jacobsen

memorials Virgil c. Jacobsen
Warren & Gudrun Jacobsen
Johannes Ane Jensen
niels Alfred & edith Andrea Jensen
norma Valborg Jensen
oskar & ellen Jensen
t.G. & Kirstine Jensen
tage e. Jensen
raymond c. Jespersen
Leslie Johansen
Leonard & clara Johnson
niels W. & ingrid h. Jorgensen
Annis Jepsen Juhl
stuart J. Karr
evelyn Kjestine faaborg Jessen Kelso
eda K. petersen Keltner
Arthur K. Knudsen
John Kobe
John W. Kofoed
mb Kolding
Virginia elaine (Jessen) Kraatz
Jens hans christian & thora Krog
ross V. Lange
shirley Lange
clyde Larsen
edward J. Larsen
inga Larsen
Kurt Klarskov Larsen
Lars & marie Larsen
paul m. & Johanne Larsen
sena & hans Larsen
Anna e. (frost) Laursen
Ardyth henriksen Laursen
bernhard & Kathrine (Wisborg) Laursen
Dorothea Laursen
Kathy Leistad
bent Lernø
eivind Lillehoj
Loved ones
robert e. Lovejoy
nola Jane Lund
harold & Lenora madsen
Karen madsen
Lars h. madsen
h.c. mathison
ruthAnn Jacobsen mcKinstry
patricia Ann mcnabb
elsie rasmussen mcnabb
helen pedersen mcnichols
Judith meehan
mardell r. (fries) miller
erna moller
bonnie J. (noah) moore
elna K. nelsen
Aunt myrtle molgaard nelson
myrtle nelson
fern nelson
John peter nelson

Karen Lynn (Jensen) nelson
Leonard & Laura nelson
Virginia e. (nielsen) nelson (1926-2012)
Anna Kirstine nielsen
harley nielsen
heleen nielsen
marilyn holm nielsen
merlin J. “smitty” nielsen
pastor LeVern & marilyn nielsen
tom nielsen
Verna nielsen
emil noelck
inger & emil noelck
eric & Joan norgaard
Kay Ann north
elsie obermeyer
ole & marie olsen
phyllis olsen
oswald J. & marie olson
nadjeschda overgaard
marianne owen
Jytte Lise Gudnitz palazzolo
crystal pash
conrad Jens pedersen
flemming Vedsted pedersen
Lars h. pedersen
peder & olga pedersen
hans & ivy peitersen
mildred & James peterson
Alma & niels pilgaard, fjerritslev, Denmark
Kurt & ruth ploger
Vivian poldberg
Joan camery prather
Delbert rasmussen
Gerald rasmussen
hans christian (chris) rasmussen
ruth Jensen roberts
Kaj & Astrid roge
Kevin ruggaard
Knute ruggaard
sAfG
John c. scott
Anker siersbeck
Alice m. sorensen
rev. & mrs. holger strandskov
rev. forest strnad
Kristina sandahl swanson
Arthur thompson
thomas b. & nettie (Jorgensen) thomsen
christopher miltersen thorup
hanne tjell
svend Waendelin, Archivist
Jim Weedman
ernest W. Weiss, Jr.
Walter Westergaard
charles W. Wilson
thelma “sally” nielsen Wold

Information compiled by
Debra Christensen Larsen
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wall of honor
the purpose of the museum, 
among other things, is to tell 
the continuing story of the 
Danish immigrant experience 
and influence in America and 
the evolving story of the Danish-
American heritage. As a way of 
paying tribute, the Wall of honor 
was established listing the name 
of the immigrant, year of entering 
the united states, and place 
of settlement. their stories and 
family histories, if available, are 
part of the growing repository 
connected with the museum of 
Danish America’s Genealogy 
center. Listed below are the 
names of the immigrants placed 
on the museum’s Wall of honor in 
the year 2013:
WAlter AnderSen (HAnS tHeodor 
WAldemAr) & gunHildA HAndrup 
(1910) (1912) cedar falls, iowa – Daniel 
christensen, West Des moines, iA
irene lilli AndreWS (1953) Santa 
rosa, california – Danish Ladies relief 
society of san francisco, cA
lArS peter JenSen & mArtenA 
nielSen JenSen, plainview, ne (1881) 
(1881) plainview, nebraska – James & 
marjorie Jensen, Ankeny, iA
nielS peter JenSen (1868) chicago, 
illinois – neil collins, poinciana, fL
peter JoHnSon & Ane kAtHrine 
birk (1870) (1895) benton twp., 
cass, iowa – ronald & Joyce Johnson 
of raleigh, nc, Linda, cindy & Kathy 
Johnson, Ashburn, VA

Jokum JokumSen (unknown) neola, 
iowa – beverly Knapp, panora, iA; Alice 
masker, Waverly, iA
cHriStine (lArSen) linSel 
(1870) council bluffs, iowa - carolyn 
christiansen, Johnston, iA; Donald 
christiansen & mercedes martin, carlsbad, 
cA; and robert & martha christiansen, 
tempe, AZ
cHriStiAn mortenSen & mAren 
pederSen (1870) (1870) crystal lake, 
iowa – Jason swalve, rancho mirage cA; 
Alison treleaven, santiago, chile
niS & Herlig JeSperSen (lund) 
nielSen (1883) (1883) fredonia twp., 
plymouth county, iowa – Dean & Linda 
mohning, remsen, iA
m. peter peterSen & Ane 
pederSen peterSen (1868) (1869) 
cordova (West blue), ne – sandra 
petersen, Loveland, co
JenS poulSen & emilie Antoine 
bogH (1871) (1871) Winnebago county, 
iowa – Jason swalve, rancho mirage cA; 
Alison treleaven, santiago, chile
HAnnAH JAcobSon peterSon 
(1863) Scranton, iowa - michael & Karen 
hudson, bondurant, iA
JenS peterSen (JenSen) & AnnA 
mArie HAnSen peterSen (1869) 
(1875) Jacksonville, iowa – richard 
and Julienne (obrecht) ferry, harlan, iA; 
LaVerne & pam obrecht, malvern, iA
JenS Holm peterSen (1888) Sidney, 
montana – Lynden earl petersen,
Aurora, co
tHeodor peterSen & mArie 
JAcobSen peterSen (1878) (1889) 
Solvang, california – robert t. &
sandra e. petersen, Loveland, co

mArtin peterSon (1862) Scranton, 
iowa - michael & Karen hudson, 
bondurant, iA
reiner & gerdA nielSen 
SAnderSen (1939)
brown deer, Wisconsin – Joan hudziak, 
two rivers, Wi
bertel bundgAArd ScHou (1907) 
cedar falls, iowa – John bertel schou, 
cedar falls, iA
JoHAnneS bundgAArd ScHou 
(1912) kenmare, north dakota – John 
bertel schou, cedar falls iA
ASger robert SepStrup-
SØrenSen (1992) Sac city, iowa 
– mindy & Jonathan Wuebker, polk city 
iA; niels sørensen and scott & rachel 
sørensen
HAnS peter & cAtHerine mAdSon 
SorenSon (1878) crystal lake, iowa – 
David Dahle, north Liberty, iA
mAtHiAS tHomSen & ingeborg 
HAnSine reggelSen (1889) (1889) 
Selma, california – robert t. & sandra e. 
petersen, Loveland, co
dortHeA mArie lindStrom VitHen 
(1892) Audubon, iowa - Jeanette 
Knudsen, elk horn, iA; Jeannine poldberg, 
carter Lake, iA
erneSt A. WeStergAArd & HelgA 
WeStergAArd cHriStenSen (1915) 
(1915) Audubon county, iowa – Donald & 
Lou christensen, sun city West, AZ
nelS nielSen WeStergAArd 
& mAnnA cHriStenSen 
WeStergAArd (1910) (1915) Audubon 
county, iowa – Donald & Lou christensen, 
sun city West, AZ
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the museum of Danish America 
receives many contributions as 
gifts to honor beloved family 
members and friends on special 
occasions. in 2013 the following 
people were honored:

Annette Andersen, my Danish friend
irene Lilli Andrews
ron & mary bro’s 80th birthdays
robert Warren brown
Virgil & Joyce christensen’s 63rd wedding 

anniversary
Danish club of tucson’s 40th anniversary
Danish sisterhood Lodge #102
Lillian eggerss
ramona esbeck
Dorothy & Lyle feisel
bill & marilyn Gift’s 50th wedding 

anniversary

Jesper Ø. Jacobsen’s internship
Laurits & Laura Jepsen
Leslie Johansen 1918-2007
Dagmar Johnson
Leo Kirchhoff’s birthday
rev, & mrs. carsten christian Kloth
Garey & sherry Knudsen’s grandchildren: 

Jack, collin, elise, ethan, caleb, Luke, 
& Kyler

Gloria & bill Layton
Karen Lux
earl madsen
harald madsen
Jean m. matteson of Weeping Water, ne
museum of Danish America staff
museum’s 30th Anniversary
John mark nielsen
Dr. John mark nielsen for the leadership 

he has shown over the years. his 
contribution of  time and talent has 
made the museum of Danish America 
the success it is today.

John mark nielsen’s Knighthood
John mark nielsen’s outstanding work this 

year
John mark nielsen’s selection as a Knight
merete nieto’s birthday
roger & Dorothy olson
erik Østergaard
conrad J. pedersen, loving father going 

through difficult times
evelyn L. richards’ 80th birthday
the sigrid riddle family
paul & sharlene roge’s 50th anniversary 

(August 17, 2013)
eiler thomsen & hanne marie thomsen
nancy Walden and Judy Walden
cousins nancy Walden and Judy Walden 

for the legacy they are leaving our 
family with their  interest and research 
into our Larsen history

Wayne & peggy Wegwart

in honor

special appeals
During the course of each year, 
the museum of Danish America 
invites its supporters to make 
contributions to special appeals. 
the individuals, business, 
or foundations listed below 
contributed to these appeals in 
2013 (and reflected in the Honor 
roll of contributors). Donors to 
the summer Appeal and end-
of-Year Appeal are included in 
the honor roll of contributors, 
beginning on page 53.
Victor borge
legAcY AWArdS
r. James & Janet crowle,
 saint michaels, mD
eric & Joan norgaard charitable trust, 

crystal Lake, iL

endoWed curAtor 
poSition
(Albert Ravenholt Curator of
Danish-American Culture)
Albert Victor ravenholt fund, seattle, WA

curAtoriAl center
mogens & cindy bay, omaha, ne
William & berniece Grewcock, omaha, ne
stewart & Lenore hansen,
 West Des moines, iA
richard hellman estate, oceanside, cA
historic resource Development state 

historical society of iowa (Grant)
irving & elizabeth Jensen foundation, 

sioux city, iA
meta J. reed estate,
 hot springs Village, Ar
charles & eleanor rosenquist, pendleton, 

or in memory of Anna Kirstine nielsen

the petersen family foundation, inc. (h. 
rand & mary Louise petersen), harlan, iA

randall & margaret ruggaard, hudson, oh

digitiZAtion proJect – tHe 
digitAl librArY of dAniSH 
AmericAn neWSpAperS And 
JournAlS
A.p. møller and chastine mc-Kinney møller 

foundation of copenhagen, Denmark

endoWment
esther “e.J.” carlson estate, columbus, oh
rita neergaard hansen estate, Kenosha, Wi
cornelius “c.J.” Jensen estate,
 edmonds, WA
robert Kroman estate, elk horn, iA
inez m. mortensen estate, omaha, ne
LeVern & marilyn nielsen estates, racine, Wi
Glenn & mary ellen olsen, Atlantic, iA

Information compiled by
Debra Christensen Larsen
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JenS JenSen HeritAge pAtH
norma Andersen, Atlantic, iA
scott & nancy Armbrust, Green bay, Wi, in 

special memory of Stuart Karr
Willis & Dolores Armbrust, omaha, ne,
 in special memory of Stuart Karr
James & Deb bieker, elk horn, iA
bien Publishing Inc., Pacific Palisades, CA
michael & Lisa boesen, bellaire, tX, 

in special memory of Contrad Jens 
Pedersen

reed & Jamie bro, colorado springs, co, 
in special honor of our parents’ Ron & 
Mary Bro’s 80th birthdays

John & beth bro-roof, cedar rapids, iA, 
in special honor of our parents’ Ron & 
Mary Bro’s 80th birthdays

marilyn buckelew, tucson, AZ, in special 
honor of the Danish Club of Tucson’s 
40th Anniversary

marcella carey, san clemente, cA
erik & Lone christensen, brown Deer, Wi
brad & sheridan currie, Kettering, oh, in 

special memory of Betty Spandet Currie
Danish sisterhood Lodge #102,
 Des moines, iA, in special honor of 

Danish Sisterhood Lodge #102
William & Doris Duff, Weeping Water, ne, 

in special honor of evelyn L. Richards’ 
80th birthday

William & berniece Grewcock, omaha, ne
spencer & betty holland, colorado 

springs, co
Janice Jacobsen, West Des moines, iA
Warren Jacobsen, elk horn, iA
George & Dorothy Jensen, West Des 

moines, iA
Kristi planck Johnson, bethesda, mD
ruth Karr, omaha, ne, in special memory 

of my husband, Stuart Karr
inger Kjær, birkerød, Denmark
LeaAnne Koppen, mesa, AZ, in special 

memory of Mary nelson Glihsmann
eric & Kris Lange, osceola, iA, in special 

memory of Ross V. Lange
herb Larsen, cedar falls, iA
Jerry & carolyn Larson, saint paul, mn, in 

special honor of my father, earl Madsen
Gracie Lernø, simi Valley, cA
Jamie Louzan, ellicott city, mD, in special 

memory of Chris & Olga Anderson
mardell miller estate, Atlantic, iA, in special 

memory of Mardell R. (Fries) Miller
Diana murdoch, medford, or, in special 

memory of Helen Pedersen Mcnichols
Darold nelson, omaha, ne, in special 

memory of Stuart Karr
erik norkjaer, Aulum, Denmark, in special 

memory of Sena & Hans Larsen
Kathy ploger, sunriver, or, in special 

memory of Kurt & Ruth Ploger
Linda steffensen, hoffman estates, iL
mark & cheryl strandskov, mount 

pleasant, mi
Dick & sonja switzer, omaha, ne
Gloria treinen, remsen, iA, in special 

memory of Mildred & James Peterson
Lynn utter, Devon, pA
harold and terry Weiss, papillion, ne, in 

special memory of Stuart Karr
marti Welch, omaha, ne, in special 

memory of Stuart Karr
mike & Kim Williams, omaha, ne, in 

special honor of my father, earl Madsen
robert & chuck Witte, omaha, ne, in 

special memory of Stuart Karr
marilyn Wittrup, scituate, mA

JenS JenSen prAirie 
lAndScApe pArk
Douglas & Glenda bro, claremont, cA
rosa clemsen, exira, iA,
 in memory of Glen Clemsen
country Landscapes, inc., (rhett faaborg), 

Ames, iA
Great places – Department of cultural 

Affairs, state historical society of iowa

Audrey Kofoed, West branch, iA,
 in memory of John W. Kofoed
randall & margaret ruggaard, hudson, oh
shelby county community foundation – 

southwest iowa
shelby county health foundation,
 harlan, iA

nAdJeScHdA film
Annette Andersen, Kimballton, iA
Anonymous
DeVore fencing service, LLc, Atlantic, iA
John eckert, paonia, co
Jeff & sue edwards, Vinton, iA
matt edwards, Ankeny, iA
sally farley, perry, iA
David & Kellie Geater, simpsonville, sc
randy & Linette hadley, urbandale, iA
Wayne hansen real estate, LLc, elk horn, iA
Jason & heather hauser, Walker, mn
Lori hayes, Aurora, co
shawn hunt, Des moines, iA
ebba Johnson, omaha, ne
Kris & Michelle Johnson, Brimfield, IL
Kurt Johnson, Audubon, iA
William Johnson, san francisco, cA
James & sheryl Krueger, blair, ne
ryan & stacie Larsen, elk horn, iA
marilyn southard & Dennis Larson, 

Decorah, iA
rich & Diane Larson, Atlantic, iA
tyler & marie Larson, Audubon, iA
David & Denise Levy, omaha, ne
Lisa mcLaren, elk horn, iA
David & Jessica northwick, norwalk, iA
egon & carol overgaard, Longville, mn
Jeff & tammy overgaard, st. peter, mn
bruce & marcia roenfeld, Atlantic, iA
howard & Karma sorensen, elk horn, iA
thomas & Karen sorensen, bellevue, ne
elsa West, Aurora, co

WebSite re-deSign
the rasmussen Group, inc. (Kurt & consul 

Lynette rasmussen), Des moines, iA
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throughout 2013 the museum 
of Danish America awarded 
complimentary memberships or 
received contributions directed 
towards gift memberships for 
the following businesses or 
individuals:
bien publishing inc., rené Gross Kærskov, 

Publisher, Pacific Palisades, CA
michael & Lisa boesen, bellaire, tX
mary Lou burke, council bluffs, iA
Gary christensen, omaha, ne
Kelsey christensen, northampton, mA
neil collins, poinciana, fL
country Landscapes, inc., rhett faaborg, 

owner, Ames, iA
Garry & carol cupples, Quebec, canada
brad & sheridan currie, Kettering, oh
David Dahle, north Liberty, iA
Danish Ladies relief society of sf,
 san francisco, cA
Danish sisterhood Lodge #102,
 Des moines, iA
Gladys Drey, creston, iA
inge esbech, brovst, Denmark
April esbeck, iowa city, iA
craig esbeck, Kampala, uganda
Dane esbeck, tipton, iA
John & mary esbeck, tipton, iA
nick fitzgerald & erica esbeck, Ankeny, iA
nick martin & Alecia esbeck, West branch, iA
paul esbeck, Glenwood springs, co
William & teresa esbeck, tipton, iA
fajen construction, Larry fajen, owner, 

elk horn, iA
Alan & marisa Gift, omaha, ne
Anna Jenks & Gary Gift, Richfield, MN
David & shayla Gift, pella, iA

gift memberships
tim hayes, Decorah, iA
Diane heilesen, forestville, cA
frank heilesen, santa rosa, cA
michael & Karen hudson, bondurant, iA
Joan hudziak, two rivers, Wi
o. elizabeth ibsen, urbandale, iA
John impagliazzo, northport, nY
James & marjorie Jensen, Ankeny, iA
evelyn Johansen, Luck, Wi
hans & Anna Duus Jorgensen,
 roseville, mn
Leo Kirchhoff, chico, cA
inger Kjær, birkerød, Denmark
beverly Knapp, panora, iA
brian & Jackie Knudsen, Lakeville, mn
LeaAnne Koppen, mesa, AZ
eric & Kris Lange, osceola, iA
Don Larsen, portland, or
herb Larsen, cedar falls, iA
Juliene Larsen, Gilroy, cA
reed Larsen, san Jose, cA
richard Larsen, santa rosa, cA
ryan & stacie Larsen, elk horn, iA
mads Ledet, Gresham, or
 Leman usA, steen sanderhoff, president, 

sturtevant, Wi
Jeff & Gerta sorensen-London, chicago, iL
Jamie Louzan, ellicott city, mD
Dorothy Lund, omaha, ne
Jeannie maples, corona Del mar, cA
John & Janet mehr, Dumfries, VA
esther miller, spring Valley, cA
Kimira miller, cedar rapids, iA
chad & Laura mitchell, omaha, ne
Dean & Linda mohning, remsen, iA
Diana murdoch, medford, or
Lance & Wende nielsen, boise, iD
Laurits nielsen, Golden Valley, mn
Vagn nielsen, sonoma, cA
Warren & erin nielsen, fremont, cA

merete nieto, Los Alamos, nm
nancy norgaard, bronx, nY
erik norkjaer, Aulum, Denmark
James & June norlem, curtis, ne
mogens & hanne norlem, møldrup, 

Denmark
Agnes nussle, Lake tapps, WA
erik Østergaard, roskilde, Denmark
susan ouverson, clear Lake, iA
Lynden & thelma petersen, Aurora, co
Kathy ploger, sunriver, or
roscoe porch, iowa city, iA
Annette rachlin, Washington, Dc
James & suzanne rasmussen,
 burlington Junction, mo
sharon redfern, helena, mt
Dick Vos & Linda riddle, Duluth, mn
John riddle, colfax, iA
Joyce ford & Jim riddle, Winona, mn
melanie phoenix & terry robinson,
 santa rosa, cA
todd & tonya robson, beaverton, or
philip & Karen royce, Jr., st. cloud, mn
randall & margaret ruggaard, hudson, oh
nancy sandborn, sebastopol, cA
Louis slota, chippewa falls, Wi
Violet smith, Garland, tX
scott & tammy sonksen, Linn creek, mo
Kathy sonsalla, Webster city, iA
sorrel urban bistro, soren pedersen, 

executive chef, houston, tX
Jason swalve, rancho mirage, cA
the Danish American Archives and Library, 

blair, ne
the iron shop, John Asberry, owner,
 exira, iA
Victor & shirley thomsen, Avon, ct
Gloria treinen, remsen, iA
Lynn utter, Devon, pA
nick Wilson, farragut, iA
Jonathan & mindy Wuebker, polk city, iA
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the honor roll of contributors 
recognizes all who have supported 
the museum of Danish America during 
the 2013 calendar year.
it especially recognizes all who 
attained membership at the various 
designated levels with cumulative 
contributions amounting to $30 
or more, including gifts for annual 

the honor roll of contributors
support, designated purposes, 
memorials, Wall of honor, Jens 
Jensen heritage path, special 
appeals, matching gifts, endowment 
gifts, and gifts-in-kind.
this year’s honor roll of contributors 
includes nearly 2,500 members and 
donors from 47 states, Washington 
D.c., territory of Virgin islands, and 

order of JYllAnd
$10,000 & AboVe
mogens & cindy bay, omaha, ne
esther “e.J.” carlson (estate of), 

columbus, oh
William & berniece Grewcock, omaha, ne
stewart & Lenore hansen,
 West Des moines, iA
richard hellman (estate of), oceanside, cA
DireKtØr ib henriKsens fond, 

hørsholm, Denmark
iowa Department of cultural Affairs, state 

historial society of iowa, Des moines, iA
iowa West foundation, council bluffs, iA
cornelius ‘c.J.’ Jensen (estate of), 

edmonds, WA
irving & elizabeth Jensen foundation, 

sioux city, iA
Audrey Kofoed, West branch, iA
robert Kroman (estate of), elk horn, iA
A.p. møller and chastine mc-Kinney møller 

foundation, copenhagen, Denmark
inez mortensen (estate of), omaha, ne
eric & Joan norgaard charitable trust, 

crystal Lake, iL
poul & benedikte ehlers olesen, eugene, or
the petersen family foundation, inc. (h. 

rand & mary Louise petersen), harlan, iA
Albert Victor ravenholt fund, seattle, WA
scan|design foundation bY inGer & Jens 

bruun, seattle, WA
shelby county community foundation, 

southwest iowa
orgAniZAtion ASSociAte
country Landscapes, inc. (rhett faaborg), 

Ames, iA

six countries, belgium, Denmark, 
canada, Germany, philippines and 
uganda. 
Additionally, we are pleased to include 
on the honor roll, our organization 
Associate members who contribute 
$100 or more to the museum. the 
organization Associates are listed 
according to their giving level. 

order of bornHolm
$1,000 ∙ $2,499
Dennis Andersen, Atlanta, GA
erik & eva Andersen, croton-on-hudson, nY
Judy Andersen, cary, nc
richard & rosalie Andersen, harlan, iA
muriel bacon, harlan, iA
James & Deb bieker, elk horn, iA
James & elizabeth bramsen, barrington, iL
Douglas & Glenda bro, claremont, cA
rich inman & melinda brown, Littleton, co
marcella carey, san clemente, cA
borge m. christensen, rochester, mn
Daniel christensen, West Des moines, iA
Donald & Lou christensen, sun city West, AZ
erik & Lone christensen, brown Deer, Wi
paul & Karen emanuelsen, royal oak, mi
David & helen esbeck, san Diego, cA
cora fagre, Loveland, co
Alden & birgitte flanders, north Andover, mA

order of fYn
$2,500 · $4,999
rita neergaard hansen (estate of), 

Kenosha, Wi
Diane heilesen, forestville, cA
frank & Alison heilesen, santa rosa, cA
hal & Anna thomsen holliday, houston, tX
nils & Kathleen Jensen, portland, or
carl & marilyn mehr, san Diego, cA
eric & ruth nielsen, Antioch, iL
John mark & Dawn nielsen, blair, ne
folmer & Vera nyby, michigan city, in
the rasmussen Group, inc., Des moines, iA
nancy sandborn, sebastopol, cA
shelby county health foundation, harlan, iA
orgAniZAtion ASSociAte
carroll control systems, inc., carroll, iA
tK petersen (thorvald petersen),
 santa monica, cA

order of SJÆllAnd
$5,000 ∙ $9,999
Anonymous
r. James & Janet borge crowle, saint 

michaels, mD
ramona esbeck, Ames, iA
sally og Gordon faber, urbandale, iA
humanities iowa, iowa city, iA
James & margery iversen, Decorah, iA
Leo Kirchhoff, chico, cA
Joy Larsen, oneonta, AL

mark & Lori nussle, palos park, iL
Glenn & mary ellen olsen, Atlantic, iA
prairie meadows, Altoona, iA
mark & tammy rosenberry, Granger, iA
scott & tammy sonksen, Linn creek, mo
harriet Albertsen spanel, bellingham, WA

charles & Joanne frederiksen, Ames, iA
earl & LaVena fries, Des moines, iA
William & marilyn Gift, clive, iA
charles & emma hansen, mt. prospect, iL
frederick “fritz” hansen, Wichita, Ks
David & paulette hendee, omaha, ne
curtis & nancy hoegh, clive, iA
roy & patricia hougen, Ames, iA
bridget Jensen, houston, tX
erna Jensen, Des moines, iA
marnie Jensen, nebraska city, ne
ebba Johnson, omaha, ne
Garey & sherry Knudsen, hutchinson, mn
Gracie Lernø, simi Valley, cA
clark & Joan mathisen, omaha, ne
marilyn meyer, everly, iA
Dagmar muthamia, Long beach, cA
LeVern & marilyn nielsen (estates of), 

racine, Wi
marian “mittie” ostergaard, mission Viejo, cA
marc & carlene petersen, omaha, ne
robert & sandra petersen, Loveland, co
elva rasmussen, elk horn, iA
robert & nancy rasmussen, berlin, nJ
red river Danes, fargo, nD
meta reed (estate of), hot springs Village, Ar
randall & margaret ruggaard, hudson, oh
Jerry schrader, elk horn, iA
Agnita m. stine schreiber foundation, inc., 

sharpsburg, mD
egon simonsen, elk horn, iA
flemming & Lynn smitsdorff, Germantown, Wi
howard & Karma sorensen, elk horn, iA
Leo & Gayle stuart, Walnut, iA
Karen suchomel, West branch, iA
Jason swalve, rancho mirage, cA
Janet m. thuesen, sausalito, cA
norma Wilson, red oak, iA
orgAniZAtion ASSociAteS
A & A frAminG (Annette Andersen), 

Kimballton, iA
AnsWers (frank tighe), Atlantic, iA
Danish American club in orange county, 

huntington beach, cA
Den Danske pioneer, hoffman estates, iL
Knudsen old timers, Glendale, cA
rebild national park society, southeran 

california chapter, Glendale, cA

ANNuAL LEADERSHIP SOCIETY
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order of lollAnd
$500 ∙ $999
enis & Karen Alldredge, carbondale, co
thomas & maria Annis, clive, iA
Jean beisler, iowa city, iA
ronald & mary bro, cedar falls, iA
carlo christensen, Glendale, cA
Lois christensen, elk horn, iA
philip & Deb christiansen, omaha, ne
rosa clemsen, exira, iA
John & marcia copeland, plymouth, mn
brad & sheridan currie, Kettering, oh
David Dahle, north Liberty, iA
bente ellis, san Jose, cA
Gordon & Janice esbeck, tipton, iA
sally farley, perry, iA
richard & Julienne ferry, harlan, iA
rodney & rosanne fulton, council bluffs, iA
Larry Gregory, cedar falls, iA
frank & Jerri hemmingsen, elk horn, iA
peder & Doris hoy, modesto, cA
Karen hudson, bondurant, iA
Joan hudziak, two rivers, Wi
Dick & edna Jacobsen, tacoma, WA
Warren Jacobsen, elk horn, iA
James & marjorie Jensen, Ankeny, iA
Janet Jensen, st. peter, mn
William & Joann Jensen, urbandale, iA
Kristi planck Johnson, bethesda, mD
ronald & Joyce Johnson, raleigh, nc
harris & carol Jorgensen, Dike, iA
iver & Lis Jorgensen, burnsville, mn
peter & susan Kelly, hartford, ct
John Kirwan, bellevue, ne
ronald & betty Knapp, Gibson city, iL
Dean & barbara Larsen, overland park, Ks
Kenneth & marlene Larsen (faith, family, 

freedom foundation), calistoga, cA
ryan & stacie Larsen, elk horn, iA
Jerry & carolyn Larson, saint paul, mn
paul & renate madsen, madison, Wi
Lavonne marcusen, Audubon, iA
rich & LaDonna matthes, naples, fL
Joe & LuAnn meyers, fitchburg, Wi
Dean & Linda mohning, remsen, iA
Dick & norma Lange nelson, elk horn, iA
michael Danforth & eva nielsen, chicago, iL
peter & faith nielsen, naples, fL
shelley nielsen, Greeley, co
brent & shirley norlem, monticello, mn
erik & Jackie olsen, Glenbrook, nV
martin pedersen, bennington, ne
carl rasmussen rasmussen, nevada, iA
cindi rasmussen, nevada, iA
norman & rita riis, boulder, co
paul & sharlene roge, northbrook, iL
charles & eleanor rosenquist, pendleton, or
Leroy & nancy sand, Kimballton, iA
bert schou, cedar falls, iA
marc & barbara shelstrom, Lancaster, Wi
mark & cheryl strandskov,
 mount pleasant, mi
Dick & sonja switzer, omaha, ne
neal & Jeanne thuesen, cedar falls, iA
svend & Lois toftemark, eugene, or
Lynn utter, Devon, pA
charlene Villars, minden, ne
orgAniZAtion ASSociAte
Andersen Windows (sarah Andersen), 

bayport, mn

bien publishing inc. (rené Gross Kærskov, 
Publisher), Pacific Palisades, CA

christopher ranch LLc (Donald & Karen 
christopher), Gilroy, cA

Danish American club of milwaukee, 
milwaukee, Wi

Danish brotherhood Lodge #14, Kenosha, Wi
Danish brotherhood Lodge #16, minden, ne
Danish brotherhood Lodge #56, Lenexa, Ks
Wayne hansen real estate, LLc, elk horn, iA
story construction co., Ames, iA

order of fAlSter
$250 ∙ $499
inger Andersen, st. Louis, mo
t.r. Andersen, Audubon, iA
Viggo Andersen, Great falls, mt
Jay Atwood, Las Vegas, nV
edwin & ethel barker, iowa city, iA
Dale beck, maricopa, AZ
Donald best, Los Angeles, cA
sandra boeskov, seattle, WA
p. K. & Gloria bonde, Longmont, co
marilyn buckelew, tucson, AZ
timothy & christine burchill, Jamestown, nD
David & staci byrd, hemphill, tX
Linda carlson, Leonardtown, mD
brent & Deanne christensen, Alexandria, VA
ellen christensen, temecula, cA
paul & sue christensen, rockford, iL
Vaughn & clarice christensen, blair, ne
robert & martha christiansen, tempe, AZ
edmund clausen, oakland, cA
hans clausen, West hills, cA
neil collins, poinciana, fL
norman & Lola Danielsen, randolph, Ks
consul ray & cherry Daugbjerg, brenham, tX
Gunther & tove Dierssen, White bear Lake, mn
Dan Donham, Junction city, or
William & Doris Duff, Weeping Water, ne
Leif & sine Duus, minneapolis, mn
Dale eriksen, fort collins, co
Lyle & Dorothy stadsvold feisel,
 st. michaels, mD
margrethe feldman, Los Alamos, nm
Jerry & Joyce Gilbert, eugene, or
randy & Linette hadley, urbandale, iA
ingrid hansen, Lincoln, ne
roger & marilyn hanson, cedar falls, iA
Graham & norma hoeg, Lake View, iA
harold hoiberg, silver springs, mD
ralf & inga hoifeldt, urbandale, iA
raymond & Joyce holland, bettendorf, iA
clement & phyllis hunter, oregon city, or
Allan & blanche Jacobsen, Audubon, iA
Ken & rachel Jacobsen, seattle, WA
carrie Jensen, exira, iA
elise Jensen, newell, iA
erik & mary Jensen, franktown, co
harvey & Ardyce Jensen, state college, pA
michael & Jacqueline Jensen, Lakewood, co
niels & ella Jessen, salinas, cA
margaret Johansen, Luck, Wi
beverly Johnson, seattle, WA
Kris & Michelle Johnson, Brimfield, IL
Lynn & connie Johnson, exira, iA
Jon frega & elly Jorgensen, prairie Village, Ks

ronald & Diana Kay, college station, tX
inger Kjær, birkerød, Denmark
beverly Knapp, panora, iA
Leo & mary beth Lake, minneapolis, mn
colin & eugenia Larsen, fairview, nc
Daniel & rosemarie Larsen, overland park, Ks
herb Larsen, cedar falls, iA
paul Larsen, copperopolis, cA
marilyn southard & Dennis Larson, 

Decorah, iA
William & Antoinette Lawson, Green bay, Wi
John Leistad, elk horn, iA
erik Lillehoj, West friendship, mD
Jeanette Lillehoj, Kimballton, iA
James Lorensen, phillipsburg, Ks
Jamie Louzan, ellicott city, mD
George & Kristen Lund, scottsdale, AZ
Alan & patricia madsen, champaign, iL
John & cyndi mcKeen, st. paul, mn
Duncan & Kathryn meldrum, mertztown, pA
steve & michelle mores, harlan, iA
ellen Warren & Wade nelson, sturgis, mi
John & rachel nielsen, chicago, iL
eric & Lisa olesen, racine, Wi
robert olsen, carroll, iA
everett & Doreen petersen, hampton, iA
Lynden & thelma petersen, Aurora, co
patricia peterson, council bluffs, iA
Henrik & Kristina Rasmussen, Springfield, IL
Jorgen & martha rasmussen, Ames, iA
sigrid rasmussen, Junction city, or
edith skene, Ventura, iA
carl & frances steffensen, houston, tX
Linda steffensen, hoffman estates, iL
Peter & Eva Stonebraker, Deerfield, IL
halvor & Laura strandskov, osterville, mA
Kirsten strnad, faribault, mn
helen stub, minneapolis, mn
edel thompson, Ashland, VA
paul & becky thompson, Woodbridge, VA
Alan & Lorene thomsen, fremont, ne
peter & sharon toxby, bellevue, WA
Gloria treinen, remsen, iA
philip Vasby, cambridge, Wi
elsa West, Aurora, co
norman Westergaard, sloan, iA
Glen & Lola Wiese, river falls, Wi
mike & Kim Williams, omaha, ne
marilyn Wittrup, scituate, mA
Jonathan & mindy Wuebker, polk city, iA
orgAniZAtion ASSociAte
boose building construction (marty & 

connie boose), Atlantic, iA
Danish brotherhood Lodge #35, 

homewood, iL
Danish brotherhood Lodge #84, Lincoln, ne
Danish Ladies relief society of san 

francisco, san francisco, cA
Danish sisterhood Lodge #102,
 Des moines, iA
harlan newspapers, harlan, iA
heartland District of the DbiA,
 Des moines, iA
the iron shop (John Asberry), exira, iA
Kirsten’s Danish bakery (paul & Kirsten 

Jepsen), hinsdale, iL
o & h Danish bakery (eric olesen), racine, Wi
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order of AmAger
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ernie & marilyn Abariotes, blair, ne
michael & Linda Abildtrup, fort Dodge, iA
marie Addison, murdo, sD
James petersen & erica Agesen, medford, or
Andrew & Kelli Alldredge, overland park, Ks
Ardean & Annebell Andersen, Aurora, ne
Dale & nancy Andersen, princeton, iL
Jerry & shirley Andersen, chicago, iL
Jorgen & Donna Andersen, Arcadia, cA
norma Andersen, Atlantic, iA
robert & Linda Andersen, Avoca, iA
romualdas mickevicius & Judith 

Andersen, baxter, mn
ruth Andersen, fresno, cA
tim & Janice Andersen, Audubon, iA
Darrell & milda Anderson, Luck, Wi
elwyn & susan Anderson, orangeville, iL
Karen Anderson, Des moines, iA
owen & edith Anderson, ray, nD
Anonymous
Ron & Jan Arkfeld, Defiance, IA
scott & nancy Armbrust, Green bay, Wi
Jo Avey, Anthem, AZ
Lillian barnard, chula Vista, cA
Dennis barten, Kirkwood, mo
bonnie bates, sioux city, iA
Quent & Anna bates, orem, ut
robert & Joyce beasley, Altoona, iA
ralph & carmen becker, fenton, mo
roger & margo behler, Avon, co
frank & Julie bellon, cedar rapids, iA
inez benjes, craig, ne
ray & sandra benter, Des moines, iA
harold berg, boone, iA
robert & betty berg, Demotte, in
erna berthelsen, Albert Lea, mn
signe t. nielsen betsinger, falcon heights, mn
John beyer, Des moines, iA
royal & shirley bierbaum, Griswold, iA
horace & barbara bjorn, creston, iA
Gerald & patricia blake, Ankeny, iA
Jerald & ricke bly, tyler, mn
thomas & molly boast, brooklyn, nY
phyllis boe, omaha, ne
michael & Lisa boesen, bellaire, tX
per & nora bogehegn, elk Grove Village, iL
Arvid bollesen, tustin, cA
Jon borgman, harlan, iA
John & margie bornhoft, tyler, mn
Guy & elizabeth boye, franklin, tn
byron & Diana boysen, Argyle, Wi
preben & Anne Dorte brandenhoff,
 san francisco, cA
steven olson & tova brandt, harlan, iA
thomas & Linda brandt, minneapolis, mn
otto & minna brask, Kirkland, WA
bernice bro, Ames, iA
brian & ramona bro, sugar Land, tX
bruce bro, henderson, nV
franklin & ora mae bro, toledo, iA
reed & Jamie bro, colorado springs, co
eugene & ruthe brocker, Anita, iA
Dr. John roof & beth bro-roof,
 cedar rapids, iA
bettie brown, cocoa, fL
everett & Louise brown, indianola, iA
h. Donald & margie brown, seal beach, cA
James & Annette brown, mishicot, Wi
phillip & rebeca bryant, West Des moines, iA

paul & ellen buchy, Jr., san Diego, cA
mary bullamore, milwaukee, Wi
betty cahoon, iowa city, iA
paul & eileen cash, Ames, ne
roger & carol casteel, Lincoln, ne
christian & cecily castenskiold,
 rancho santa fe, cA
elinor chase, hackensack, mn
bent & henni christensen,
 huntington beach, cA
caroline christensen, chicago, iL
clayton christensen, storm Lake, iA
David & elizabeth christensen, boise, iD
Dennis & Judy christensen, cedar falls, iA
Don & Annegrethe christensen, tucson, AZ
Don & Arda Jean christensen,
 salt Lake city, ut
frank & edith christensen, shoreline, WA
James christensen, monroe, or
James & Joy christensen, elk Grove 

Village, iL
John & Jean christensen, fort Dodge, iA
ray & ramona christensen, rosemount, mn
robert & Joyce christensen, park ridge, iL
Virgil & Joyce christensen, harlan, iA
A. Gwendolyn christiansen, st. paul, mn
christofer & Laurie christiansen, 

Ridgefield, CT
ingrid christiansen, brookline, mA
John & birgitte christianson, minneapolis, mn
Ardyth Christoffersen, Greenfield, IA
Anita clark, DeLand, fL
robert & Joan coffey, menomonee falls, Wi
robert & birgit coffman, iowa city, iA
mary cole, tucson, AZ
richard & marlys cook, West Des moines, iA
bruce & Dianne cooper, colorado springs, co
henry & carol crain, Davenport, iA
Gary & sandra crees, West Des moines, iA
Jeff & cherisse croll, castle rock, co
marie Dahlman, marysville, cA
paul Danielsen, Waterloo, iA
marvin & shirley Davis, Ames, iA
Paul & Marianna Delafield-Melichar, Edina, MN
Jack & eileen Denne, Atlantic, iA
DeVore fencing service LLc, Atlantic, iA
William & eleanor Dixon, hapeville, GA
Walter & elaine Dolgireff, santa rosa, cA
mary owens & John Domingo, 

Williamsburg, VA
roger & ellen Doty, indianapolis, in
richard Drake, Dunwoody, GA
Anna Duncan, flandreau, sD
Lois eagleton, umpqua, or
barry & Winnie edmonds, east hampton, ct
Jeff & sue edwards, Vinton, iA
matt edwards, Ankeny, iA
robert & Lillian eggerss, Lincoln, cA
stephen beck & candice eggerss, 

berkeley, cA
Delos & Karen eilers, cottage Grove, mn
Dale elmquist, Atlantic, iA
William emanuelsen, san pedro, cA
Anne eppley, omaha, ne
edward esbeck, olympia, WA
randy & Kelly esbeck, cumming, GA
shirley esbeck, elk horn, iA
Ailene evans, Arroyo Grande, cA
elaine faaborg, puyallup, WA
eric faaborg, cedar rapids, iA
Daniel macmillan & Juleann fallgatter, 

Washington, Dc

michael & sanna feirstein, new York, nY
myrtle felkner, centerville, iA
Jeanine ferguson, seattle, WA
John & ester fesler, minneapolis, mn
Janet fisher, Wichita, Ks
sue fisher, Des moines, iA
betty fitkin, cedar falls, iA
Dean & Julie flesner, Woodstock, GA
peter flinch, Alexandria, VA
ben hong & Annette floystrup, oakland, cA
roland fog, belle mead, nJ
Laura folden, minneapolis, mn
m. Laura forbes, naperville, iL
Janice forney, Waukee, iA
Don & beverley freberg, prairie Village, Ks
norman freund, fremont, ne
paul & Janet friis, West branch, iA
Larry & carol frost, Ashland, ne
charlotte Gabelhaus, omaha, ne
robert & Jackie Gardner, mahtomedi, mn
brian & margaret Garrett, centennial, co
frank & christie Gehringer, omaha, ne
James & catrine Giery, myrtle beach, sc
clyde & nathalie Givens, perrysburg, oh
chris & Jan Glintborg, elgin, iL
Johannes & roelie Goddik, Dayton, or
Arne Graversgaard, corral de tierra, cA
Lois Greene, White Lake, mi
Doris Greve, Walnut, iA
Joanne Greving, elk horn, iA
erling Grumstrup, solvang, cA
John Grutzik, buena park, cA
William & Lois Gydesen,
 inver Grove heights, mn
Archibald & Jewel hansen, Wilmington, nc
bo rønn hansen, holstebro, Denmark
carl hansen, tequesta, fL
Dallas hansen, elk horn, iA
David & margaret hansen, Las cruces, nm
Garold & nancy hansen, bagley, iA
Joe & rose Jean hansen, Des moines, iA
paul & Joyce hansen, Lincoln, ne
peter & Karolee hansen, Kenai, AK
roger & natalie hansen, carroll, iA
thorvald & Johanne hansen, Des moines, iA
Gary & rita hanson, Lee’s summit, mo
Judy hanson, Lake crystal, mn
Verlan & helga hanson, blair, ne
Glen haselbarth, minden, ne
William & Geraldine hastrup, fresno, cA
margaret hatcher, harlan, iA
Wayne & Anna haverland, Walcott, nD
Kirsten havrehed, san francisco, cA
William & Dorothy Hawkes, Fairfield, CA
Doris hedgcock, colorado springs, co
ruth heggen, Wells, mn
Kenneth & beth heitman, Glenwood, iA
michael & Jill hennick, blair, ne
Gerry & Jill henningsen, monument, co
Alice henriksen, brønshøj, Denmark
Alicia henriksen, chicago, iL
Kristy henriksen, pipestone, mn
per & Laurie hesel, pawnee city, ne
John hess, somerset, cA
Glenda hildman, northwood, iA
John & barbara hill, camarillo, cA
calvin & phyllis hoegh, elk horn, iA
Kathleen hoegh, Des moines, iA
Donald hoeppner, Duluth, GA
Janet hoins, Waverly, iA
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chet & marj holland, Atlantic, iA
spencer & betty holland,
 colorado springs, co
Donald & Ann Louise holm, Lincoln, ne
Donald & bonnie holm, chandler, AZ
irving & ingrid holm, omaha, ne
steve & mary holmes, madrid, iA
martin & Lauren holst, cedar falls, iA
Willi holst, el paso, tX
harry & Katherine hoover, Lincolnshire, mn
norma horswell, Lyndhurst, oh
noreen howard, crossville, tn
suellen hudson, pensacola, fL
Gaylin & marcia huey, Audubon, iA
paul & Jean hundtoft, blair, ne
hugh & Jane hunt, blair, ne
shawn hunt, Des moines, iA
Don Lenef & Joy ibsen, silver city, mi
o. elizabeth ibsen, urbandale, iA
John impagliazzo, northport, nY
Lis ingerslev, upland, cA
Ahlmann & herta iversen, oak Lawn, iL
ellen Westergaard Jackson, Whiting, iA
barbara Jacobsen, Atlantic, iA
Janice Jacobsen, West Des moines, iA
paul & nancy Jacobsen, boone, iA
Joann Jarvis, omaha, ne
Arne & inger Jensen, Waterloo, iA
Daniel Jensen, columbus, oh
Darrell Jensen, Audubon, iA
Douglas Jensen, Des moines, iA
Dwight & patricia Jensen, iowa city, iA
elaine Jensen, merritt island, fL
erving & beverly Jensen, Lake st. Louis, mo
esther Jensen, santa maria, cA
finn & Laetitia Jensen, Glen Allen, VA
George & Dorothy Jensen,
 West Des moines, iA
Gurli Jensen, seattle, WA
harald Jensen, hawarden, iA
harold & carole Jensen, Ames, iA
Jack Jensen, chicago, iL
Jack & opal Jensen, Arlington, ne
Jan Jensen, coralville, iA
Jerald & peggy Jensen, fountain Valley, cA
Joel & marjorie Jensen, st. Davids, pA
Kenneth & bonnie Jensen, Albert Lea, mn
mark & tracy Jensen, moorhead, mn
mary ellen herbert & paul Jensen,
 staten island, nY
richard & Dorothy Jensen, provo, ut
terrence Jensen, Ames, iA
Virginia Jensen, Lincoln, cA
paul Jeremiassen, olney, mt
Gary & suzanne Jespersen, spokane, WA
Jes & Gerda Jessen, Yuma, AZ
Doris Johansen, milan, iL
bruce Johnson, Lincolnshire, iL
Dennis & carole Johnson, morris, mn
Dolores Johnson, iowa city, iA
Julianne Johnson, columbus, oh
Kurt Johnson, Audubon, iA
paul & elizabeth Johnson, fremont, ne
Lori Jones, texarkana, tX
Alice Jorgensen, ferndale, mi
carl Jorgensen, fort collins, co
Don & Joyce Jorgensen, ripon, Wi
herbert & carol Jorgensen, Green Lake, Wi
James & Linda Jorgensen, blair, ne
Jandy & tom Jorgensen, Dagmar, mt
paul & Karen Jorgensen, eugene, or

Karen Jorgensen-reynolds, moline, iL
ellen Juhl, seattle, WA
sylvia Juhl, omaha, ne
phyllis Just, minneapolis, mn
marybeth Kantner, Arvada, co
tom & Jerre Karl, Loudon, tn
Karen Karlsson, monrovia, cA
ruth Karr, omaha, ne
Gary & Judy Kastrup, omaha, ne
ellinor Kasuga, southold, nY
richard & mary Keller, cottage Grove, mn
James & beverly Keltner, colfax, Wi
eric & Ginger Ketelsen, rochester, mi
Leroy & Joan Kiertzner, el monte, cA
June Goldman & Karl Kiilsholm, okoboji, iA
fylla Kildegaard, minneapolis, mn
Lise Kildegaard, Decorah, iA
mary Lou Kirk, modesto, cA
poul & margit Kjeldbjerg,
 prospect heights, iL
Virginia Kjolhede, mt. pleasant, mi
John & ramona Klaasmeyer, omaha, ne
Richard & JoAnn Kleber, Northfield, MN
Luther & Doris Kloth, milwaukee, Wi
George & carole Knaub, richmond, tX
Anne marie Knudsen, san pedro, cA
finn & margrethe Knudsen, evergreen, co
merlyn & Jeanette Knudsen, elk horn, iA
svend & elin Koch, cedar falls, iA
David & Jan Kolding, bismarck, nD
LeaAnne Koppen, mesa, AZ
William & charlotte Kraft, fall creek, Wi
richard & marilyn Kramme, Des moines, iA
robert & ruth Kramme, Des moines, iA
hans & Dawn Kristensen, crystal Lake, iL
Kaj & eva Kristensen, corte madera, cA
Dale & Karen Krog, tracy, mn
Glenn Krog, Lake benton, mn
robert & Joan Krogh, blair, ne
sonja Kromann, everett, WA
James & sheryl Krueger, blair, ne
David & Jane Kruse, spirit Lake, iA
eric & Kris Lange, osceola, iA
shirley Lange, Knoxville, tn
Kristine Lapehn, centennial, co
Allan & reta Larsen, elk horn, iA
curtis & mary Larsen, helena, mt
edith Larsen, elk horn, iA
Kent & beverly Larsen, polk city, iA
Knud & paula Larsen, roseburg, or
Lawrence & betty hughes Larsen, harlan, iA
philip & florence Larsen, blair, ne
consul W. Daniel & Yvonne Larsen,
 san Diego, cA
William & Judith Larsen, scottsdale, AZ
natalie Larson, hobe sound, fL
rich & Diane Larson, Atlantic, iA
Kenneth & Alice Lauritzen, Weeping Water, ne
David Laursen, Akron, oh
ernst & patricia Laursen, swannanoa, nc
paul & carol Laursen, crawfordsville, in
steve Leachman, Georgetown, on
Arlo & Joann Ledet, huxley, iA
phyllis Lentz, Aurora, iA
David & Denise Levy, omaha, ne
Jacquelyn Lewis, harlan, iA
camilla Leyser, palm city, fL
carole Liljedahl, missouri Valley, iA
bill Lindborg, Long beach, cA
c. paul & marlys Lindholm, maple plain, mn
Jean Lowe, fullerton, cA

steven Lund, Yuma, AZ
Lilian Lykke, Anaheim, cA
maurice Lykke, fargo, nD
ole Lyngklip, new York, nY
Knud Aage mørch & Jette mackintosh, 

birkerød, Denmark
earl madsen, elk horn, iA
francis madsen, holladay, ut
harald madsen, tyler, mn
paul & shellie madsen, Audubon, iA
Wayne madsen, simi Valley, cA
bruce & Linda magelky, houston, tX
Donald & shirley mann, murrieta, cA
Zona mathison, moorhead, mn
eric matteson, rochester, mn
nancy maynard, Davis, cA
Gladys mccrory, Atlantic, iA
Wayne & margot mcDonnell, tempe, AZ
craig & Joan mcKee, montezuma, iA
toni mcLeod, fargo, nD
Dan & harriett mcmahill, cedar falls, iA
michele mcnabb, Atlantic, iA
stewart & carol melvin, Ames, iA
margaret metcalf, houston, tX
Jesper & hanne michelsen, palatine, iL
Daniel & Alice mikel, West st. paul, mn
mardell miller, Atlantic, iA
William & martha miller, bloomington, iL
Jan milroy, Des moines, iA
George & Deborah misner, Delhi, nY
egon & Laina molbak, clyde hill, WA
craig & Amanda molgaard, missoula, mt
John & Karen molgaard, Atlantic, iA
Alan & Donna christensen mores, harlan, iA
Joel & carla mortensen, minneapolis, mn
robert & Glennda mortenson, elk horn, iA
frank & mary mosdal, billings, mt
Diana murdoch, medford, or
William & margie nelsen, saint peter, mn
Darold nelson, omaha, ne
marvin & sandra sue nelson, enumclaw, WA
mary nelson, West Lafayette, in
robert & frances nelson, Atlantic, iA
timothy nelson, madison, Wi
Loyd & marie neve, omaha, ne
Andrew & Kathryn nielsen, Greeley, co
consul Karen nielsen, overland park, Ks
David & Gail nielsen, urbandale, iA
ellen nielsen, boone, iA
flemming & Annelise nielsen, ishøj, 

Denmark
James & Dianne nielsen, Kimballton, iA
John W. & elizabeth nielsen, blair, ne
Larry nielsen, carroll, iA
Leif & Diana nielsen, chicago, iL
Lisa nielsen, saint marys, GA
marlin & charlotte nielsen, Des moines, iA
robert & Arleen nielsen, bannockburn, iL
stanley nielsen, monona, Wi
Valborg nielsen, Denver, co
W. clayton nielsen, solvang, cA
George & inge nord, reedley, cA
Dennis & Kathleen norgaard, harlan, iA
erik norkjaer, Aulum, Denmark
Larry & sherry northup, Ames, iA
John & Janet norton, moline, iL
norwegian national League, unit 118, 

naperville, iL
consul ingolf noto, portland, or
Alfred nyby, culver, in
Andy & Diana nyby, humble, tX
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Allan & ruth nyegaard, eugene, or
norman oleson, cedar falls, iA
James & susan olsen, blair, ne
William & beverly olsen, rochester, nY
Kenneth & Wilma olson, cedar falls, iA
Duane & Karolyn ortgies, massena, iA
Leland & helen osborne, belmont, cA
Ann ostergaard, pittsburgh, pA
egon & carol overgaard, Longville, mn
bente pedersen, Junction city, or
Duane & Anna pedersen, Ames, ne
mary Ann pedersen, fort Dodge, iA
paul pedersen, st. charles, iL
Wilma pedersen, iowa city, iA
Dave & melinda pell, Jackson, mn
Delmar pennington, silverdale, WA
John pesek, Ames, iA
celius & rosemary petersen, elk horn, iA
Dan & Garnett petersen, elk horn, iA
Dean petersen, Lafayette, in
Don & Terry Petersen, Whitefish, MT
Donald & Alice petersen, park ridge, iL
harry petersen, Vandalia, oh
Lisa petersen, owings, mD
Lyle & Wava petersen, elk horn, iA
merle petersen, Audubon, iA
peter & shirley petersen, canyon, tX
philip petersen, Wayzata, mn
raymond petersen, Aurora, ne
svend & Grethe petersen, bloomington, mn
James & Joanne Peterson, Richfield, MN
sherry pettit, omaha, ne
William & shirley pickett, oakdale, mn
Kathy ploger, sunriver, or
Jeannine poldberg, carter Lake, iA
Joanne potts, elk horn, iA
robert & Janice powers, poquoson, VA
mark pedersen & Joseph price, omaha, ne
Wayne & Lucille pridemore, shoreline, WA
Kenneth & Karen putt, Jr., red Lion, pA
Arvin & Joan Quist, oak ridge, tn
Douglas raichle, Lawrenceville, nJ
clark & Joanne rasmussen,
 West Des moines, iA
Gordon & Virginia rasmussen, sycamore, iL
Kurt & consul Lynette skow rasmussen, 

Johnston, iA
reimert & betty ravenholt, seattle, WA
Donna rector, norfolk, ne
charles & shirley reed, holt, mi
Linda reep, harlan, iA
David & marjorie reerslev, Junction city, or
bonita refshauge, cedar falls, iA
Joyce ford & Jim riddle, Winona, mn
William & rusti riddle, colfax, iA
tom & barbara roberts, eugene, or
thomas & consul eva robinson, butler, pA
bruce & marcia roenfeld, Atlantic, iA
earl & constance rogers, omaha, ne
Valda rose, Vallejo, cA
Gary & Lynne rosenkild, casa Grande, AZ
Winfred & Deloris ross, cherokee Village, Ar
robert rubel, Kellogg, iA
pamela ruben, menomonee falls, Wi
theodore & Jenny rudberg,
 paradise Valley, AZ
rita ruggaard, fountain hills, AZ
terry & Karn ryken, chelmsford, mA
michael sage, englewood, nJ
Kenneth & carolyn sand, prairie du chien, Wi
richard sand, Kansas city, mo

James & Jerrie savery, carroll, iA
earl & connie schell, fort covington, nY
irene schmidt, Audubon, iA
fredrick & Karen schneider, cincinnati, oh
cynthia schou, bloomington, mn
nola schroeder, cedar rapids, iA
Dorothy schulze, caledonia, mn
Joy Scott, New Fairfield, CT
solveig sedlet, La crosse, Wi
John & Linda seeley, Willow springs, mo
randi selehdar, potomac, mD
tom self, oneonta, AL
bente shoar, napa, cA
phyllis shrader, Gainesville, VA
betty shults, sun city, AZ
patricia simmons, Waterloo, iA
Jim & pat simms, carlisle, pA
Jens & eileen simonsen, oakdale, ne
Waldo smeby, mason city, iA
Douglas & Wanda smith, Atlantic, iA
J. christina smith, malden, mA
LaVerne & Joyce smith, elk horn, iA
robert smith, pleasant prairie, Wi
David & ellen solevad, Washougal, WA
b. Joan sorensen, richardson, tX
chris & Yvonne sorensen, Wapakoneta, oh
harald & carol Ann sorensen, 

Albuquerque, nm
margaret sorensen, minneapolis, mn
robert & nancy sorensen, Lincoln, ne
thomas & Karen sorensen, bellevue, ne
paul & marie sørensen, DeKalb, iL
rodney & Zola sornson, La Jolla, cA
martha staby, Loveland, co
shirley stakey, story city, iA
Kenneth & Lois stangeland,
 elmwood park, iL
Dorothy stein, Glen ellyn, iL
James & Donna stenseth, sioux falls, sD
søren stephansen, Gentofte, Denmark
Joan stewart, Los Angeles, cA
Anker & Dorothy studsgaard,
 Delray beach, fL
barbara sullivan, fort collins, co
betty svendsen, chicago, iL
Jay mead & carol svendsen, Denver, co
pearl swank, poplar, mt
A. einar & Arlene swanson, Leawood, Ks
edna swihart, shell Knob, mo
Gary & Judith tewell, san Luis obispo, cA
paul thisted, evergreen, co
phillip & neoma thomas, Ames, iA
susan thompson hill, carlisle, iA
burdette & nancella thomsen,
 Apple Valley, cA
fred & Kathleen thomsen, eugene, or
Judith thomsen, Glendora, cA
carl & Anna Jean thordahl, rochester, nY
James & bonnie thordahl, san clemente, cA
John thorup, tucson, AZ
Kristian & Lora Lee thusholt, rosemount, mn
norris & cynthia tidwell, corrales, nm
tom & Karin tilman, Anderson, cA
Karen Tinkham, Litchfield Park, AZ
consul steven tuchman, indianapolis, in
Arlen & Asta twedt, Ankeny, iA
Lily Uhren, Brookfield, WI
Larry Valade, fredericksburg, VA
Katrine Vange Keller, Wilmette, iL
Palle Vraast-Thomsen, Pacifica, CA
steffen Waendelin, birmingham, AL

William Waghorne, Lapeer, mi
nancy Walden, Des moines, iA
evelyn Walker, Warren, mi
robert & helga Wallner, Duluth, mn
Ardes Weedman, LaVista, ne
Wayne & peggy Wegwart, Lexington, nc
roy & thelma “sally” Wehde, phoenix, AZ
harold & terry Weiss, papillion, ne
Alan & Judy Wenell, columbia, mD
John & carol Westwick, indianapolis, in
pamela Whitmore, Des moines, iA
richard & mildred Wilcox, cherry hill, nJ
evan & maria Kramme Williams, brooklyn, nY
harold & ruth Williams, Leavenworth, Ks
Robert & Jeanette Williams, Springfield, MO
michael & carol Wilson, fountain hills, AZ
sid & sharon Winchell, Atlantic, iA
merlyn & sonna Winther, spencer, iA
søren & sue Wolff, holland, mi
Doug & Kirsten Wood, chino, cA
John & Deborah schou Wood,
 oklahoma city, oK
sandra Wunder, omaha, ne
Alvie & Katherine Young, Ames, iA
Debra Yurosek, Bakersfield, CA
orgAniZAtion ASSociAte
Atlantic friends of the Danish immigrant 

museum, Atlantic, iA
Danebod Lutheran church, tyler, mn
Danish American heritage society, 

Decorah, iA
Danish brotherhood Lodge #1, omaha, ne
Danish brotherhood Lodge #15,
 Des moines, iA
Danish brotherhood Lodge #283, Dagmar, mt
Danish brotherhood Lodge #348, eugene, or
the Danish home, chicago, iL
Danish home for the Aged,
 croton-on-hudson, nY
Danish sisterhood Lodge #21, Denver, co
elk horn-Kimballton optimist club,
 elk horn, iA
fajen construction (Larry fajen), elk horn, iA
hall hudson, p.c., Attorneys at Law, 

harlan, iA
hansen interiors (torben & bridget 

ovesen), mount pleasant, Wi
heartland District of the Danish 

sisterhood, Johnston, iA
house of Denmark, san Diego, cA
main street café (sune & barbara 

frederiksen), berea, KY
marge’s hair hut (Kent & marge ingerslev), 

elk horn, iA
Los Angeles naver club, monrovia, cA
nelsen and nelsen, Attorneys at Law, 

cozad, ne
outlook study club, Audubon, iA
Pacific NW District Lodges D.B.I.A., 

eugene, or
proongily, st. paul, mn
ringsted Danish American fellowship, 

ringsted, iA
symra Literary society, Decorah, iA
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OrdEr Of LÆSO - $50 ∙ $99
Ann Andersen, cornelius, nc
Arlan & carol Andersen, Dike, iA
Dennis & sandra Andersen, minnetonka, mn
Dorothy Andersen, sioux city, iA
emmert & Diane Andersen, harlan, iA
Keith & marilyn Andersen, harlan, iA
Kenneth Andersen, Durham, nh
michael Andersen, Lompoc, cA
roger & Joan Andersen, Ames, iA
howard & Joan Anderson, turtle Lake, nD
Keith & paula Anderson, Gaylord, mn
michael & Kathleen Andreasen, racine, Wi
Jillayne Arena, celebration, fL
Willis & Dolores Armbrust, omaha, ne
robert & else Arnold, madison, Wi
Arlie & Ardys Askelson, indian hills, co
Leland Avery, selma, cA
erik & Yelva baelum, Glenview, iL
Jan barnes, rogersville, mo
todd & nicky bauerkemper, Anita, iA
Jack & Lois beal, bothell, WA
birgit beaudette, columbia, sc
Grace beck, omaha, ne
John beck, spokane, WA
marion beck, birmingham, mi
Arthur & betty beckman, omaha, ne
John & Jane beekman, muncie, in
Delia benton, Guthrie center, iA
Aase besson, Lake oswego, or
Jeanette best, urbandale, iA
Gary & Vivian biesecker, high point, nc
paul & Gyritha blinkilde, Lathrup Village, mi
hugo & mary Ann block, neponset, iL
burnell & Kirsten blockhus, Los Angeles, cA
sally blount, Des moines, iA
betty boeck, harlan, iA
steve & Jana boettger, harlan, iA
marilyn brandt, cleveland hts, oh
henry & patricia brock, selma, cA
c. milton & elaine brostrom, st. peter, mn
Jytte svarre & erik bruun, plymouth, mn
egon & Deborah calundann, olympia, WA
Julie campbell-ruggaard, oxford, oh
Bill & Judy Campfield, Ankeny, IA
Gary & carolyn carlsen, monterey, cA
David & Joelene carper, clarinda, iA
John & sondra carver, Decorah, iA
ray & tove carver, Lancaster, cA
hal & Avril chase, Des moines, iA
Amy christensen, billings, mt
c. J. christensen, madison, Wi
carl christensen, boulder, co
clifford & mary Ann christensen, Atlantic, iA
David & marilee christensen, harlan, iA
Jacqueline hill & Don christensen, 

Richfield, MN
John & Linda christensen, hayes, VA
John & marion christensen, panora, iA
Kevin & sue christensen, omaha, ne
tom & Ann christensen, colorado springs, co
carol christiansen, West Des moines, iA
monty & connie christiansen, state 

college, pA
Donald & mary clausen, orlando, fL
Gary clausen, elk horn, iA
Dave & Laurel covell, north olmsted, oh
Dale & eunice cox, swedesburg, iA
Ginny crowley, st. Louis, mo
cumberland island national seashore 

employee’s Association, st. marys, GA

nellie curran, pittsburgh, pA
Danish sisterhood flora Danica Lodge 

#177, solvang, cA
Danish sisterhood midwest District, 

elmwood park, iL
Den Danske Klub, st. Louis, mo
e. Joe & frances Dieu, sequim, WA
bill & terri Dinesen, Granite falls, mn
mette Djokovich, orange, cA
William & Leah Doherty, roseville, mn
John eckert, paonia, co
sam & pia edgar, Aurora, co
norman enhorning, Queensbury, nY
Johanne ervin-Gade, oakdale, cA
nathan & Alison esbeck, maplewood, mo
sonja esben-petersen, bedminster, nJ
John & Janice faaborg, columbia, mo
roger & Diana faaborg, Loveland, co
cynthia folin, hopkins, mn
margaret foster, Des moines, iA
Darrell & Lenore frederiksen, elk horn, iA
David & nancy fuller, minot, nD
David & Kellie Geater, simpsonville, sc
Jean Gifford, West Des moines, iA
John & Lee Grandin, Darien, iL
Jim & sue Greene, round rock, tX
Kenneth & evelyn Gregersen, Gold 

canyon, AZ
John & esther Grindberg, circle pines, mn
William & Dorte Griswold, centerville, mA
Richard & Nancy Gross, Greenfield, IA
neil & Arlene Grover, staples, mn
Arnold & Doris Gude, elk horn, iA
John & hertha haas, harlan, iA
Lenore hageman, hinton, iA
preben & Alice hammer, Austin, tX
charles hansen, sausalito, cA
christian & Jean hansen, napoleon, nD
David & Val Jean hansen, papillion, ne
Jorgen & mary Jo hansen, Lakewood rch, fL
Kai hansen, mercer island, WA
Lyle hansen, Adair, iA
marilyn hansen, manning, iA
marlene hansen, harlan, iA
mildred hansen, Des moines, iA
phil sorensen & Donna hansen, Lincoln, ne
roland & peggy hansen, elk horn, iA
Verdell hansen, harlan, iA
beverly hanson, minneapolis, mn
Duane & carol hanson, buffalo, mn
Dallas havick, harlan, iA
Lillian baker & christian hedegaard-

schou, Westminster, co
timothy & natalie heer, santa cruz, cA
Joanne henderson, Ankeny, iA
mary henneman, boardman, oh
Alan hanson & mary henriksen, omaha, ne
Ardyce henriksen, mesa, AZ
howard & rhoda henriksen, harlan, iA
paul & Kristy henriksen, pipestone, mn
Joan hill, brainerd, mn
Alvina hjortsvang, council bluffs, iA
Gail & teresa holmes, omaha, ne
ronald holtmeier, Waconia, mn
poul & April hornsleth, Gulfport, fL
James horton, scottsdale, AZ
Joyce houck, Zephyrhills, fL
barbara & Dale irvin, omaha, ne
George Jacobs, columbus, oh
Jesper Jacobsen, odense, Denmark
Lavonne Jacobsen, san francisco, cA
nadine Jacobsen, Kimballton, iA

William & connie Jacobsen, ralston, ne
marie Jaeger, solvang, cA
scot & Joellen Janssen, stacyville, iA
suzanne Jebe, minneapolis, mn
Dale & barbara Jensen, ellendale, mn
Gerda Jensen, phoenix, AZ
Jennifer Jensen, omaha, ne
maynard & rose marie Jensen, Kimballton, iA
Vagn Jensen, Richfield, MN
Virgil & shirley Jensen, palm Desert, cA
Lynda Jeppesen, oak park, iL
paul & marilyn Jersild, norfolk, VA
Delores Jespersen, Des moines, iA
tove Jespersen, minneapolis, mn
Dale & betty Johnson, morro bay, cA
David Johnson, ocheyedan, iA
niel Johnson, independence, mo
Quentin & marie Johnson, ceresco, ne
richard & terri Johnson, manning, iA
shirley Johnson, temecula, cA
Vernon & margaret Johnson, beaverton, or
richard & rita Juhl, minneapolis, mn
corinne Kellar, sun city, AZ
William & Joan Kelso, the Villages, fL
Donna Kirschenmann, Waverly, iA
michael newell & barbara Knapp, 

urbandale, iA
sonja Knudsen, rock island, iL
chris & Lisa Kofoed, West branch, iA
Lowell b. & marilyn Kramme, Des moines, iA
elaine Krueger, elmwood park, iL
shirley Kuhlman, Denver, co
Aage Larsen, hartford, mi
David & bernice Larsen, Gretna, ne
Debra christensen Larsen, harlan, iA
Lee & Karen Larsen, sioux falls, sD
roger & eileen Larsen, fremont, ne
Wilmer & inger Larsen, santa rosa, cA
nita Larson, harlan, iA
Anna Laursen, north canton, oh
Arthur & cheryl Ann Laursen, omaha, ne
Verner & nadine Laursen, concord, cA
Lea Lautenschlager, salem, VA
betty Leicht, ottawa, ontario, canada
merrill & Lorene Lewis, bellingham, WA
catherine Lillehoj, Des moines, iA
Kenneth & beverly Lind, Waterloo, iA
David & evelyn Linner, stillwater, mn
Loretta Litke, san francisco, cA
patricia Lloyd, state college, pA
Larry & Doris Lubbert, Decorah, iA
Donald & Andrea maddock, Ypsilanti, mi
bill & Dixie madsen, cedar falls, iA
George & Julie madsen, omaha, ne
ingrid madsen, berkeley, cA
renee madsen, omaha, ne
main street market, panama, iA
carl marckmann, prescott, AZ
Lise marcoux, new milford, ct
Les & Aveline marks, omaha, ne
Gilbert & ella marten, Ames, iA
marion marzolf, Ann Arbor, mi
merle & sandra mattson, edina, mn
helen mcroberts, Ames, iA
George & mary metzger, cumberland, Wi
David & sandra meyer, urbandale, iA
David & pauline mikkelsen, silverton, or
michael & marilyn miller, minneapolis, mn
ivy mitchell, rochester hills, mi
Velma moen, Austin, mn
Gitte mohr, saint paul, mn
Leland & Virginia molgaard, Ames, iA
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birgitte molvig, paradise, cA
patricia morgan, ottumwa, iA
else mortensen, bonner springs, Ks
Jill mortensen, millville, nJ
Wayne & emma mortensen, scotia, nY
robert & stella mosborg, savoy, iL
fred & Kirsten moss, fredericksburg, tX
Leona bro mulholland, belmond, iA
Jørn & bodil muller, hillsboro, or
ne/co District Danish sisterhood, Lincoln, ne
Douglas & ingrid neale, Decatur, GA
Lloyd & Leila mae nelsen, Kimballton, iA
beverly nelson, Atlantic, iA
James & Karen nelson, Delavan, Wi
paul & sandra nelson, Ames, iA
paul & June neumann, Vernon hills, iL
Liane nichols, cedar falls, iA
marvin & Laurel nielsen, Audubon, iA
phyllis nielsen, Yankton, sD
ray & margaret nielsen, Altoona, iA
ronald & patricia nielsen, cedarburg, Wi
Daniel nikuls, cochiti Lake, nm
David & Jessica northwick, norwalk, iA
richard & marie odgers, Lincoln, ne
Karen olesen, redwood city, cA
charles & Jane olsen, Leawood, Ks
Donald & barbara olsen, rochester, mn
Dwight & barbara olsen, Lincoln, ne
Kenneth olsen, redmond, WA
William & ruth olsen, Warren, mi
roger & Dorothy olson, blair, ne
Willard & marg olson, harlan, iA
norma opperman, ralston, ne
Walter & Joyce oppermann, neenah, Wi
William & norma ottesen, Waterloo, iA
erling & henny overgaard, bixby, oK
Jeff & tammy overgaard, st. peter, mn
David & Lynn paulson, claremont, cA
celinda pearson, Altadena, cA
bente fuller & ida pedersen, Lincoln, ne
curt pedersen, tucson, AZ
margaret pedersen, chisago city, mn
bob & Kathy pellegrini, elk horn, iA
Darwin & Wanda petersen, tucson, AZ
ernest petersen, Lomita, cA
Glen & Katherine petersen, huxley, iA
helen petersen, Atlantic, iA
inger petersen, south elgin, iL
Janis petersen, urbandale, iA
buckley & marilyn peterson, Ames, iA
John peterson, fairview heights, iL
William & mary phillips, council bluffs, iA
Kristian & susan poulsen, sierra madre, cA
robert & Joan price, papillion, ne
florence pueschel, Des moines, iA
John race, elkhorn, Wi
roger & patrice randeris, hamlin, iA
L. Dale & helen rasmussen, omaha, ne
Lars & bente rasmussen, Libertyville, iL
marilyn raupe, omaha, ne
David & Laura rendahl, esmond, nD
roland & barb rinell, urbandale, iA
John & Karin ross-Gibbins, san Diego, cA
esther rossman, boone, iA
roezanne saxton, Ankeny, iA
Leroy & norma schafersman, Arlington, ne
Grete schioler, Kettering, oh
nicolai schousboe, evanston, iL
preben & Lene sepstrup, malling, Denmark
steven & cynthia shove, Gig harbor, WA
James & Jane simon, Ames, iA
robert simonsen, topeka, Ks

harry & Amy skallerup, ormond beach, fL
Arlie & Luella skov, santa barbara, cA
shirley small, fremont, ne
mark & barb smith, elk horn, iA
theodora sonntag, pearl river, nY
 sons of norway (solglimt Lodge #1-547), 

cedar falls, iA
Anna sorensen, La Vista, ne
Jimmy & esther sorensen, Wood Dale, iL
Wanda sornson, elk horn, iA
helen steen, clinton, iA
paul & Donna steffensen, Des moines, iA
Arlene stork, Arlington, ne
barbara struckman, West babylon, nY
holger & elin stub, medford, nJ
Jens & Gertrude sundsted, plentywood, mt
Gene & carole svebakken, three oaks, mi
marion svendsen, cedar falls, iA
barry & marianne swanson, Littleton, co
scott & Amy swanson, park ridge, iL
Larry syndergaard, Kalamazoo, mi
Dwight & Darlene taylor, st. charles, mo
benjamin & Darlene thayer, Dannebrog, ne
nancy thompson, urbandale, iA
Axel & Lou Ann thomsen, olathe, Ks
theodore & mary thuesen, hickory, nc
Larry & charlotte travis, san Antonio, tX
Austin & ruth turney, Lawrence, Ks
thomas Van hon, Des moines, iA
e. p. & Doris Van houtan, hot spring, sD
William & marion Vierow, saco, me
borge & Judith Villumsen, Greeley, co
evelyn Ward, Greeley, co
pete & bonnie West, Denver, co
bruce & ester Westling, saint Louis, mo
Gerda Willis, solvang, cA
Doug & Jane Wilson, farragut, iA
marjorie Wise, council bluffs, iA
robert & chuck Witte, omaha, ne
nina York, christiansted, st. croix,
 Virgin islands
todd & Diane Zygmontowicz, troy, mi

order of fAno – under $50
Kathleen Abernathy, Glendale, AZ
Ardys Albertsen, carroll, iA
Albuquerque scandinavian club, 

Albuquerque, nm
bruce & Wendy Allen, highlands ranch, co
Allen county public Library, fort Wayne, in
David Alt, Yorba Linda, cA
Delbert & ramona Andersen, elk horn, iA
Dorothy Andersen, st. paul, mn
edwin Andersen, plymouth, mn
Kenneth & marilyn Andersen, center point, iA
Lillian Andersen, Kenosha, Wi
margaret Andersen, omaha, ne
peder & margaret Andersen, Livermore, cA
rick & shon Andersen, marne, iA
roger & Jackie Andersen, elk horn, iA
tage Andersen, herning, Denmark
J. Anderson, columbia heights, mn
Jeanette Anderson, West Linn, or
paul Anderson, napa, cA
paul & Dianne Anderson, seattle, WA
James & rose Andrews, Wilkesboro, nc
Anonymous
Dwayne & nancy Armbrust, elkhorn, ne
ernest & helen Arndt, boulder, co
Kim & rosy Aronson, berkeley, cA

robert Assink, cedar rapids, iA
John & Jean Aulner, Jr., omaha, ne
peter & ragnhild baade, edgecomb, me
bertha barboro, Arlington heights, iL
Jack & Laura barrett, bigfork, mt
Donald barta, brooklyn park, mn
Lorraine barton, omaha, ne
Diane baum, cedar falls, iA
frank & rogene baum, omaha, ne
Lorraine beaumont, Davis, cA
paul & Donna bebensee, Des moines, iA
tuula bondesen & ole bech, Jyllinge, 

Denmark
John & Virginia beck, colorado springs, co
richard & shirley beck, omaha, ne
earl beelman, Aurora, co
Alice bekke, minneapolis, mn
Grete benedict, san Antonio, tX
Jean berg, fargo, nD
helen bergman, britt, iA
Alan & Alyce berk, omaha, ne
Karen bernard, Janesville, Wi
beta phi, elk horn, iA
Aleeta bice, Kimballton, iA
ronald & Kathy block, harlan, iA
Don & Audrey bockelman, harrisonville, mo
David & nancy boettger, harlan, iA
Deloris Bollin, Litchfield, MN
helle bonaparte, highlands ranch, co
DeWitt & shirley booth, mt. pleasant, iA
Keith & Janice bowman, Des moines, iA
Allen & Deanna boysen, potomac falls, VA
Janice bradley, fort Gratiot, mi
norman & edith brakken, Wayzata, mn
Gunter & Jane brakner, bemidji, mn
Donald & Lorraine braun, cedar falls, iA
Louis & elaine bredesky, Jr., Des moines, iA
barbara breining, West Des moines, iA
Dawn breining, Des moines, iA
Arne & Angel brinkland, orange, cA
patricia madsen & marshall brodsky, 

Denver, co
solveig brodsky, palo Alto, cA
James & cherry brouwer, bemidji, mn
robert bruder, bloomington, mn
sandra brummund, elkhorn, ne
Leo & June buchan, florence, AZ
michael & bebeAnna buck, eau claire, Wi
christopher & Lori burgess, urbandale, iA
norma burnham, marion, iA
robert & Gail burton, Dallas, or
Neal & Judy Busk, Richfield, UT
William & marcia cameron, elgin, iL
Dyer & sheila campbell, san Luis obispo, cA
Jack & Christine Canfield, New Brighton, MN
clyde & mary Jane canman, franksville, Wi
tim & Kathleen carlson, bellevue, WA
thomas chittick, portland, me
barbara christensen, pine city, mn
bryce & elizabeth christensen, Lyman, WY
cynthie christensen, rushford, mn
Doris christensen, Audubon, iA
fred & Dorothy christensen, caldwell, iD
Gary christensen, omaha, ne
Gerda christensen, plentywood, mt
Lyle & Dona christensen, Lennox, sD
nancy christensen, madrid, iA
preben & claire christensen, st. Louis, mo
rodger & brian christensen, union, iA
roger & mary christensen, ogden, iA
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steve & bev christensen, mercer, nD
timothy christensen, moline, iL
Verda christensen, baton rouge, LA
Dale & Laurel christiansen, Dannebrog, ne
Gene & shirley christiansen, Apache 

Junction, AZ
marshall christiansen, omaha, ne
elna christophersen, clarkston, mi
class of 1958, elk horn, iA
Willa cleary, Arlington, VA
Larry & nancy cohen, persia, iA
community heritage society, Kimballton, iA
susan conner, bend, or
Jørgen & conny conradsen, roswell, GA
Jack cormaci, omaha, ne
Kay cota, sergeant bluff, iA
harold & Janice cozad, simi Valley, cA
myron & mariann cram, corwith, iA
richard & phyllis cram, Austin, tX
ruth crandall, Arlington heights, iL
Katharine cross, plantation, fL
Judy cummings, Atlantic, iA
bill & Dawn cundiff, harlan, iA
Linda czarnecki, papillion, ne
Dorothy Dahl, Albuquerque, nm
Lyle & Judy Damgaard, Arvada, co
Dania Ladies society, chicago, iL
Danish American fellowship, ringsted, iA
Danish sisterhood Lodge #15, burlington, Wi
Danish sisterhood Lodge #90, Lincoln, ne
Danish brotherhood Lodge #268,
 Junction city, or
Danish Windmill corporation, elk horn, iA
Dan & Laurie Dauber, West branch, iA
Karen DeGraaff, brownsburg, in
bruce & Dottie Deines, omaha, ne
ruth Dinesen, harlan, iA
ben Dohi, Arroyo Grande, cA
ralph & shirley Doonan, Alexandria, mn
bruce Dugstad, san francisco, cA
Jay & Jean Dunn, highlands ranch, co
michael & patricia Kragh-Durfee, 

milwaukee, Wi
richard Durkop, Lakewood, co
ruth ehlen, colorado springs, co
clayton ellingson, Atlantic, iA
roger & Judy elliot, silver city, iA
ted & Vicki ellis, emmetsburg, iA
betty elwell, Ardmore, oK
carl & Kathie esbeck, columbia, mo
Dean & Verna esbeck, Atlantic, iA
roger & marian esbeck, panora, iA
Larry & becky eskov, harlan, iA
Lawrence eskov, elk horn, iA
martha eskov, elk horn, iA
millie eskov, elk horn, iA
Dorothy eyberg, Arispe, iA
Joan felkner, iowa city, iA
James & Diane fenlon, omaha, ne
Janet fenton, Grand island, ne
sigrid festersen, omaha, ne
James & paulette fisher, Le claire, iA
Dean & Kim foresman, Atlantic, iA
robert & Jean forsberg, siren, Wi
edith forsch, olathe, Ks
tim & cindy fredericksen, elk horn, iA
mark & barb frederiksen, peyton, co
George fricke, chicago, iL
esther frost, sun city West, AZ
ruby frost, maple plain, mn
Jerry & sandra Gallagher, castle rock, co

ole Galsgaard, houston, tX
stephen & barbara Gardner, ottumwa, iA
michael & Kristin Garey, hovland, mn
Lyndell Gibbs, midland, mi
Alice Gibson, Voorheesville, nY
William & Katherine Gibson, Aurora, iA
tim Gier, montgomery Village, mD
robert & Julie Gilman, Lee’s summit, mo
steve & Ann Godwin, medford, or
Gerda Gomes, Leesburg, VA
susan Goodhope, Vernonia, or
otto & Kirsten Gotzsche, minneapolis, mn
Ardis Grace, blair, ne
Lene Graff, east Dundee, iL
barb Graham-hollinger, Johnson Lake, ne
Dee Graves, papillion, ne
Karen Gray, spring Grove, mn
Julie Grimm, Vail, co
Lynn & inga Grove, Wilmington, oh
Audrey Gutz, storm Lake, iA
Donald & nealna Gylling, brainerd, mn
Lowell & esther haahr, newell, iA
June haas, Kimballton, iA
Anne m. haber, colorado springs, co
ib & patricia hagsten, Gladstone, mo
Aase hansen, burbank, cA
Andrew & rina hansen, Wilmette, iL
Anna-Lisa hansen, Villa park, cA
bo & Lisa hansen, rancho palos Verdes, cA
connie hansen, Audubon, iA
Darlene hansen, harlan, iA
Donna hansen, superior, Wi
ellen hansen, newberg, or
erik & Greta hansen, racine, Wi
hans hansen, milnor, nD
ivan & Jan hansen, harlan, iA
Jane hansen, Anita, iA
Karen hansen, Watertown, mA
Kathleen hansen, Ankeny, iA
Keli hansen, Ackworth, iA
Lydia hansen, rockford, iL
Lyle & sondra hansen, Denver, co
Maynard Hansen, Springfield, MO
paul & Joyce hansen, elk horn, iA
robert & illa mae hansen, West bend, Wi
ronald & Wendy hansen, holts summit, mo
shirley hansen, edina, mn
Willis & marjorie hansen, elk horn, iA
Kent & connie hanson, Glendora, cA
russell & margo hanson, cushing, Wi
James & birthe hardin, san Antonio, tX
rhonda hardy, Ames, iA
William & beverly hartranft, elk horn, iA
robert & carolyn harvey, battle creek, mi
elaine hasleton, centerville, ut
Jason & heather hauser, Walker, mn
burnell & patricia haven, independence, iA
claude & harriet hayes, Decorah, iA
ellen head, montrose, sD
Larry & Kristen healy, Loveland, co
Joy heckman, Johnston, iA
c. steven & Lynda hegg, holland, mi
irene hegge, bloomington, mn
candace heilbrunn, Grover beach, cA
Anny hempel, flourtown, pA
harry & Jeannine henriksen, mahomet, iL
manuel & Jeri herrera, Lincoln, ne
steve & Joanie heuton, Kimballton, iA
Katherine hiett, Ashburn, VA
sue hill, carlisle, iA
harold & Anita hinners, humboldt, iA

J. Allan & susan hjelle, elk horn, iA
ruth hodges, topeka, Ks
izzy hoegh, Atlantic, iA
Julie holland, council bluffs, iA
Linda holz, West Des moines, iA
ronald & sally hoppe, niles, iL
Judith hopson, sun city, AZ
curtis hougen, blair, ne
ruth hovden, minneapolis, mn
Don & Lila huff, Anita, iA
inger hughson, hinsdale, iL
marilyn hundertmark, humboldt, iA
Jenette bergstrom & charles hunt, 

macedonia, iA
Anita hussey, Apex, nc
michael & hedy hustedde, Davenport, iA
Allen & roberta hye, spring Valley, oh
John hyltoft, Luray, VA
betty Jacobsen, chicago, iL
connie Jacobsen, puyallup, WA
Lawrence & Joyce Jacobsen, omaha, ne
ryan & Abby Jacobsen, omaha, ne
shane Jacobsen, park city, mt
rod & hannelore Jasa, omaha, ne
brian & Gail Allbery Jensen, omaha, ne
craig & shannon Jensen, Audubon, iA
Doris Jensen, Atlantic, iA
Douglas & marie Jensen, Aberdeen, sD
earl & eileen Jensen, minnetonka, mn
Genevieve Jensen, plainview, ne
Gregory & chris Jensen, hamlin, iA
Janell Jensen, Des moines, iA
Jean Jensen, Audubon, iA
John & marion Jensen, naperville, iL
Kenneth & susan Jensen, portland, or
marianne Jensen, clinton, iA
mark & pamela Jensen, council bluffs, iA
otto Jensen, harsens island, mi
ronald & marlene Jensen, rochester, mn
rudolf & helen Jensen, Ames, iA
timothy & sharon Jensen, blair, ne
tor & Jeanette Jensen, Wilmette, iL
Victor & nancy Jensen, finlayson, mn
Vincent & phyllis Jensen, Audubon, iA
ovie & erma Jessen, springdale, Ar
betty Johansen, Algona, iA
Ann Johnson, manson, iA
barry & Ardell Johnson, Watertown, sD
Daniel & Brenda Johnson, Litchfield, MN
David & Karen Johnson, petaluma, cA
earl & Lois Johnson, moorhead, mn
ethel Johnson, Augusta, Wi
fred & Dee Ann Johnson, cedar rapids, iA
harry & Jerry Johnson, pasco, WA
harry & rowena Johnson, Lexington, KY
Keith & De Anna Johnson, mineola, iA
marlys Johnson, bettendorf, iA
mary Jane Johnson, marietta, GA
richard & Louise Johnson, Ames, iA
robert Johnson, sioux falls, sD
Verda Johnson, Atlantic, iA
William Johnson, san francisco, cA
eunice Johnsrud, Albert Lea, mn
floyd & Dorothy Jorgensen, bemidji, mn
milton & Jean Jorgensen, Winchester, Ks
tove Jorgensen, Lone tree, co
William & merriebelle Jorgensen, minden, ne
Avis Jorgenson, tucson, AZ
robert Jorgenson, englewood, co
Don & barb Julesgard, saint Libory, ne
barbara Kadlec, Guthrie center, iA
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edith Kahl, Denison, iA
Jim & inga Keldsen, Walnut creek, cA
emmett & Anne Keller, chippewa falls, Wi
Lloyd & Donna Kelly, Audubon, iA
Gladys Kempe, tustin, cA
robert & ruth Kenaley, Le mars, iA
thelma Kerkman, maquoketa, iA
Donald King, Greenville, Wi
William & Joyce King, clinton, iA
Dennis & patricia Kirlin, council bluffs, iA
Andy & fern Kissel, elk horn, iA
frances Kittelmann, Washingtonville, nY
troels & mette Kjaer, birkerod, Denmark
howard Klitgaard, milwaukee, Wi
emily Klose, champaign, iL
roger & patricia Klotz, Anaheim, cA
michael & Alice Knoop, minot, nD
esther Knudsen, spokane, WA
marie Knudsen, hamilton, oh
Wayne & Jana Knudsen, emporia, Ks
Jean Knudson, Kimberling city, mo
Knud & Anni Koefoed, Drexel hill, pA
ove Krebs, Willow street, pA
John & helene Kristensen, monrovia, cA
Duane & carol Kropf, Kimballton, iA
George & phyllis Krumrey, Des moines, iA
William & Joan Kruzan, huntington, in
frank & pamela Kucirek, omaha, ne
shirley Kuebrich, urbandale, iA
Jody Lacanne, exira, iA
Karl & inge Lamberg, eugene, or
Jim & mary Louise Landfried, cambridge, mA
Landmands national bank, Audubon, iA
neva Langgaard, Guthrie center, iA
Larry & Dorothy Lanphier, omaha, ne
Laverne Lansman, Audubon, iA
carol Larsen, chicago, iL
Douglas & Virginia Larsen, polk city, iA
erik & Lynda Larsen, Amelia island, fL
irene Larsen, elk horn, iA
John & Jilliann Larsen, scottsdale, AZ
Karl & sonya Larsen, iowa city, iA
paul & beulah Larsen, fremont, ne
Vernon & Dorothy Larsen, Audubon, iA
tyler & marie Larson, Audubon, iA
Jeannette Lauritsen, columbus, oh
chris & margaret Laursen, sault ste marie, mi
earl Laursen, Gatlinburg, tn
henrik Laursen, miami, fL
reginald & Jerilyn Laursen, Decorah, iA
Verner & barbara Laursen, Appleton, Wi
carolyn Law, omaha, ne
Guy & Karen Lawrence, La mesa, cA
robert & sarah Leander, spring, tX
Daniel & Julia Lee, chicago, iL
Anne Lehmkuhl, bloomington, iL
Kai & inger Licht, canton, oh
Galen & marcy Lillethorup, omaha, ne
richard & ellen Lindauer, bellevue, ne
Dewey Linden, elk horn, iA
enfred Linder, manson, iA
Jill Linder, West Des moines, iA
fern Lindvall, Atlantic, iA
Dennis & sharon Littlejohn, Des moines, iA
harry & JoAnne Lockhart, Woodstock, VA
Donna Long, portland, or
John & JoAnn Luedecke, colorado 

springs, co
Anthony & Jennifer Lund, murray, ut
James & Gladys Lundquist, Davenport, iA
Gene & inger Lutz, cedar falls, iA

robert & Joy maag, Lincoln, ne
beverly maas, Atlantic, iA
paul & barbara madsen, ottumwa, iA
robert & mabel madsen, elk horn, iA
Joseph & Kristy maggiore, omaha, ne
margaret magnan, Detroit Lakes, mn
Wayne & eleanor magnuson, omaha, ne
Diane manown, sheboygon, Wi
Debra marple, Ames, iA
michael madison & susan marquesen, 

pittsburgh, pA
nora martinez, bothell, WA
becky mattingley, sandy, ut
James & nicola maxwell, eugene, or
charles maysent, Kansas city, mo
martha mccord, harlan, iA
suzanne mccoy, spirit Lake, iA
Lisa mcLaren, elk horn, iA
suzanne Gilbert & brian mcnabb, Los 

Angeles, cA
bruce & Kristie hansen-mendez, chicago, iL
Godan & florence meng, Lopez island, WA
charles & Vicki merrill, elk horn, iA
charlotte mickelson, omaha, Ar
merlin & sonya mikkelsen, Atlantic, iA
Gene & phyllis miller, omaha, ne
Kelly & marlene miller, fallbrook, cA
martin & eva miller, marion, iA
roger & clarice miller, bellevue, ne
terry & Gail miller, clarion, iA
Kirsten mitchell, st. paul, mn
Vernon mollan, chisago city, mn
roger & marilyn moller, Lakeville, mn
ronae monahan, harlan, iA
robert & ellinor montgomery, tucson, AZ
Kirsten moore, omaha, ne
Jean morrissey, montezuma, iA
olga morse, tulsa, oK
ralph & Anita morse, omaha, ne
Adele mortensen, santa rosa, cA
Jean mortensen, omaha, ne
Joan mortensen, Audubon, iA
Dean richard & Glenda mortenson, West 

fargo, mn
hope mosier, Lake benton, mn
carol mueller, Glenview, iL
Katherine murphy, fargo, nD
inge nagata, Littleton, co
Alan clark & renee neff-clark, Westwood, Ks
Agnes nelsen, storm Lake, iA
Dorothy nelsen, Avoca, iA
Delores nelson, Atlantic, iA
Doreen nelson, minden, iA
Gary & sherry nelson, san marcos, tX
Jeneen nelson, rocky ford, co
roger nelson, blaine, mn
roger nelson, Kenosha, Wi
Verne & ilene nelson, harlan, iA
Larry & Wendy neppl, Gretna, ne
roland & marie newlander, nipomo, cA
Alger & nancy nielsen, cedar springs, mi
David Nielsen, Winfield, KS
Diane nielsen, omaha, ne
Donald & patricia nielsen, Audubon, iA
edith nielsen, omaha, ne
elmer & helen nielsen, exira, iA
Gail & nancy nielsen, fremont, ne
Kathryn nielsen, Green bay, Wi
Lori nielsen, blair, ne
Louis nielsen, new berlin, Wi
merlin & shirley nielsen, Virginia beach, VA

patricia nielsen, blair, ne
raymond & marilyn nielsen, Algona, iA
russell & Wanda nielsen, cedar falls, iA
frederick & Julie nielsen-fuhrmann, 

Woodbury, mn
robert & Karma nilsen, salinas, cA
Kai & elisabeth nirell, Katy, tX
Dan & frannie nissen, elk horn, iA
Wilmer & freda noll, ida Grove, iA
nordic heritage museum, seattle, WA
Jeff nordstrom, castle rock, co
northwest Danish Association, seattle, WA
John & Janet nothnagel, hyde park, nY
nancy nyholm, chicago, iL
James & carol nymann, Georgetown, tX
Mary Nystuen, Northfield, MN
Jeanne ohms, omaha, ne
richard & margaret ohrt, reinbeck, iA
hank & shari olesen, Woodstock, iL
Dick & elinor olsen, elk horn, iA
Dorothea olsen, clinton, iA
robert & connie olsen, mccook, ne
Wayne olsen, Atlantic, iA
marianne olson, Des moines, iA
roger & Judy olson, Gray, iA
pamela orth, minot, nD
Jeffrey ottenbacher, silverdale, WA
marianne owen, Lone tree, co
Jeanette owens, sturgeon bay, Wi
mary owens, Lincoln, ne
ike & henrietta pane, omaha, ne
hillary parker, carter Lake, iA
Jerry & connie paul, Woodland park, co
elaine bakke & Larry paulsen, savage, mn
ivan & patricia paulsen, Walker, mn
pam paulsen, hutchinson, Ks
robert & Gloria paulus, belmont, cA
Derek & maren peck, Ankeny, iA
Donald & Audrey pedersen, pea ridge, Ar
hans & Jeanette pedersen, haines city, fL
Jens pedersen, solvang, cA
Katherine pedersen, new richmond, Wi
Leo pedersen, Alden, mn
Loetta pedersen, superior, ne
Ole Pedersen, Pacific Grove, CA
paul & marolyn pedersen, Kodiak, AK
Gerald & Loretta petersen, Audubon, iA
horace & Jane petersen, Galesburg, iL
Lawrence petersen, Lake forest park, WA
marian petersen, solvang, cA
michelle petersen, Lake forest, cA
richard petersen, West Des moines, iA
William & margaret petersen, mazeppa, mn
Wendy petersen-biorn, rockford, mn
christopher & maryAnn peterson, upland, cA
richard & brenda peterson, Lincoln, Ks
Virgil & marlene peterson, coon rapids, mn
charles philipsen, Asheville, nc
John & Janis pientok, st. francis, Wi
evelyn plumb, Leawood, Ks
charles pluth, madison, Wi
cordell & Donna poldberg, pocahontas, iA
Lance & monique poldberg, Lake elsinore, cA
barbara pomeroy, Detroit, me
clayton & Janet porter, Adel, iA
nancy porter, iowa city, iA
ellen posadas, silverdale, WA
helen prall, carlisle, iA
robert & Loretta prostine, marion, iA
phyllis Quarg, Lakeside, cA
John & marjorie Quist, omaha, ne
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Leroy & Joyce raabe, omaha, ne
James & bonnie raasch, cedar rapids, iA
Gerald randall, silverale, WA
Ann marie rasmussen, Durham, nc
berger & Jo rasmussen, Kenosha, Wi
Bob & Martha Rasmussen, Fairfield, IA
erling & ruth rasmussen,
 Fairfield Bay, AR
Kent rasmussen, Apache Junction, AZ
Lawrence & Doris rasmussen, harlan, iA
michael & suzanne rasmussen,
 Kirkman, iA
Anna rasmusson, moorhead, mn
William & christine rattenborg,
 fort collins, co
Wendell & Grace rehnblom,
 Des moines, iA
barbara rennert, omaha, ne
mary riber, Des moines, iA
russell & idella richardson, Ames, iA
sonja richardson, Laguna niguel, cA
Gary & sally richter, Atlantic, iA
chris & Karen robb, Lenexa, Ks
David roberts, memphis, tn
Donald & Karma roberts, marana, AZ
Vivian rock, Linn Grove, iA
susann rogberg-Lavars, corralitos, cA
Richard & Sonja Rollins, Summerfield, FL
Werner & Anna ronne, salt Lake city, ut
William & Ann roof, Avoca, iA
margie rosenberry, Gilbert, iA
beth rosenquist, omaha, ne
birgitte ross, Lakewood, co
terry & Gloria ross, Glenwood, iA
Douglas & barbara rossbach,
 humboldt, iA
Kathleen rudolph, paw paw, iL
Anders sand, Kansas city, mo
earl & ruth sande, Adel, iA
esther sand-henderson, carroll, iA
Jerry & barbara schipper, Ankeny, iA
Dwain & ellen schmidt, rodney, iA
ronald & Ardyce schmidt, Garland, tX
børge & Gurli schmidt-christensen,
 Vejen, Denmark
constance schneider, Lincoln, ne
eldo & Dee schornhorst, iowa city, iA
steven & Kathleen schou, Dickinson, nD
Darrell & bertha schroeter, exira, iA
David schulte, omaha, ne
Lori schultz, harlan, iA
sharon schultze, Alexandria, VA
Don & Donna schwertley, council bluffs, iA
connie scott, sidney, iA
Jay & peggy scott, mesa, AZ

Joann scott, north hollywood, cA
Dix & Linda scranton, norfolk, ne
patricia severson, clear Lake, iA
mike & Donna sheehan, omaha, ne
elvin & helen shew, cedar creek, ne
renee showalter-hanson, minnetonka, mn
Daniel & Joan shurtliff, seward, ne
betty sievers, Audubon, iA
Gary & Donna simmer, Des moines, iA
clara simonds, harlan, iA
henrik simonsen, ry, Denmark
ole & eva sindberg, cary, iL
Yvonne skouby, columbia, mo
Arnold & helen skov, Alden, mn
Doris skow, santa clara, cA
Vinette skow, hot springs, sD
selma sloth, minneapolis, mn
edgar & Louella smith, moorhead, mn
Joan smith, boone, iA
nancy Zuber & Delmar smith, roseville, mn
paul & Jackie smith, Windsor Locks, ct
nancy soener, omaha, ne
carl & Gloria sorensen, Glendale, cA
David & pat sorensen, Atlantic, iA
erik sorensen, Knoxville, iA
Jens & Dorothy sorensen, Valparaiso, ne
Jorgen & Gerda sorensen, eugene, or
Kathryn foyle & thomas sorensen, milan, mi
margaret sorensen, Grand island, ne
martin & Linda sorensen, Lombard, iL
meredith sorensen, fairport, nY
richard sorensen, Adel, iA
richard & carol sorensen, independence, mo
Virgil & charlotte sorensen, exira, iA
robert & Janice sorenson, stoughton, Wi
peter & Karolyn spirup, oregon city, or
Ginny sprenger, ottumwa, iA
John & martha squire, Des moines, iA
mary staby, frisco, co
patricia stack, Yorba Linda, cA
matthew schipper & Angela stanford, 

neola, iA
Don & caroline stauder, colorado springs, co
paul stauning, palmyra, pA
Alan & susan steen, elk horn, iA
John steen, elk horn, iA
neoma steen, elk horn, iA
edward & caryl steenberg, circle pines, mn
elsa steffensen, hoffman estates, iL
ruth steffensen, paradise, cA
Jaxine stephens, omaha, ne
beverlyn stoneking, cushing, iA
Annalee strandskov, new brighton, mn
William & barbara strauss, mesa, AZ
nadine stuard, Davenport, iA

herbert sudmann, treynor, iA
Ann svendsen, tyler, mn
Leonard & ruth svinth, petaluma, cA
marilyn swanson, boulder city, nV
hanne sweetnam-boyd, Joliet, iL
martin & hanne taekker, eugene, or
Joan tange, cedar falls, iA
Donna thomas, papillion, ne
carol thompson, covina, cA
James & Darlene thompson, hereford, AZ
fritz & Janice tiarks, harlan, iA
John & Gitte toben, marietta, GA
michael & Lis trent, sun city West, AZ
James & Gerd tuchscherer, Lino Lakes, mn
tom & phyllis tucker, corydon, in
patricia turner, brush, co
Verner utke-ramsing, mcLean, VA
ronald & suzanne Vallez, san Jacinto, cA
tom & suzanne Van bockern, sioux falls, sD
Jon & mary (bro) Van Gerpen, moscow, iD
David & bente Vinci, skokie, iL
Judith Walden, Des moines, iA
merle Walling, polson, mt
frank & margaret Walter, omaha, ne
Donald & peggy Watkins, omaha, ne
Alene Weaver, Atlantic, iA
mary Lou Webber, richmond, VA
Donald Wegener, bolingbrook, iL
thomas & Diann Weinman, Des moines, iA
marti Welch, omaha, ne
Loretta Wendt, newton, iA
mark & Amy Werner, pekin, iL
birgit Werth, evanston, iL
henrietta Wheeler, rochester, mn
Dick & Joan White, Lincoln, ne
rosalie Wiand, pulaski, Wi
harry & carol Wickstrom, Worthington, oh
carol Wilcox, Atlantic, iA
hope & rex Wilhelm, stuart, iA
Glenn Williams, Lincoln, ne
marion Williams, omaha, ne
James & Janelle Willis, Aplington, iA
Donna Wilson, council bluffs, iA
sarol Wiltse, omaha, ne
elaine Winkler, plymouth, mn
Jennifer Winters, elk horn, iA
John & Gail Witzel, edina, mn
Jennifer Worl, omaha, ne
eugene & sherrill Wright, stillwater, mn
michael & nancy christensen Wright, san 

carlos, cA
preben & June Wulff, Linwood, nJ
Virginia Youse, hutchinson, Ks

Corrections

Every effort has been made to ensure that all information contained in the 2013 Annual Report of Contributions is accurate.
We respectfully regret and apologize for any omissions, misspellings, or misplacements.
Please contact the Development Department with any questions or corrections.
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Recipe from
Gordon and 
Jan Esbeck

finker is a type of comfort food developed 
by Danish immigrants and has been 
revived by Danish-Americans today. 
This recipe from “finker meister” Gordon 
esbeck of tipton, iowa, yields about 
50 pints of finker. Gordon’s wife and 
“assistant to the chef” Jan shared that 
they like to eat their finker with toast. 

finker

directionS
 Divide the bones between the kettles. Add 8 qts of water to each kettle.
 Bring to boil then simmer for 4 hours. Remove bones from the broth. Discard.
 Divide the roast meat between the 2 kettles. 
 simmer for 3 hours or until meat is done.
 remove the meat from the broth and cool both overnight. 
 the next day, skim fat from the broth with slotted spoon.
 Dice meat into ½-inch pieces.
 to each kettle of broth add the vinegar, salt, and pepper. reheat to simmer.
 fill sterile jars ¼ to 1/3 full of diced meat. Add hot broth to within ½ inch of full. 
 STIR broth continuously to keep pepper afloat, or else the last few jars will get all of the pepper - yikes!
 cap and seal. chill. freeze.

membership
survey
A membership survey was 
e-mailed to members on march 
6, 2014. if you did not receive 
the e-mail or have not completed 
the survey, please do so at 
www.surveymonkey.com/s/
modamembers or request a 
paper copy by contacting us 
at 712.764.7001. Your prompt 
response is appreciated.

museum 
e-news
We are happy to include your 
club or organization’s special 
event information in our monthly 
e-newsletter! please submit your 
information to
media@danishmuseum.org prior 
to the beginning of a new month 
for consideration. subscribe or 
unsubscribe at danishmuseum.
org/e-news.cfm. 

please note the date of your 
membership renewal appearing 
on the mailing label, directly 
after your name. All future 
America Letters will include this 
information as a gentle reminder 
to our members.

expiration 
date

You Will need
2 large kettles
from a meat locker or butcher, obtain 1 kettle full 

of long, large bones cut into 2-3 inch lengths
About 20 lbs roast beef
5 cups white vinegar
8 tbsp salt
2 tbsp pepper
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2212 WASHINGTON STREET
ELK HORN, IA 51531 

Bring timeless Danish design to your home while providing a priceless legacy to the future of the Museum of Danish America. Members receive 
a 10% discount. 01. Th e Quotable Kierkegaard A collection of some 800 quotations from the father of existentialism, Soren Kierkegaard (1813-
1855), organized by topic. 02. Smart Glass Jewelry is made from recycled glass bottles. Th e Scandinavian artist uses her own patented method! 
Several unique pieces available. 03. Menu Dropp! Bowl is a whimsical container for all your stuff . Available in several colors. 04. Menu
Winebreather Carafe by Norm Architects adds 10x more oxygen to your wine in under 2 minutes. 05. Menu Water Jug is simple and easy to 
grip. Th e lid automatically opens when you pour so ice cubes, slices of lemon and mint leaves stay in.
To order: 800.759.9192 or e-mail gift shop@danishmuseum.org.  Join us for the Spring Open House on Saturday, April 26!
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